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OKLAHOMA FARMERS 
SHARECROPPERS BACK

LABOR PARTY
—See Page 6
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CfBTRAl OMAN •OMkHIMIST PARTY M.S.A. (SKTWN Of COMMMWWT MfTMHMTtOHAL)

Ethiopians Seize Arms as Fascists Near Addis Ababa

•;

Ammunition Dumps Opened; 
Selassie on Way to Palestine

for Ethiopia Decried W ar Danger Grous
With Fascist Victory

by Emperor
ROME. May S -TUP). — Fifteen 

thousand Aakaris. native Italian 
troops, occupied the Brtoto hills

immediately overlooking Addis perj0(| 0f Stubborn Fight of People Against Slav
Ababa, today, authoritative mes- 
sages from the East African war 
front reported tonight.

Mount Shtoto is actually part of 
the city of Addis Ababa, leas than 
three miles from the center of town.

The Aakaris. it was understood.

LABOR PARTY 
IS ENOORSED 
IN DAKOTA

Farmers and Jobless 
Meet to Urge Actiqn 

a In 1936

ery Now Begins in Ethiopia as British Interests 
Conflict With Aims of Italian Fascist Program

NEVr ROCKFORD, N D., May 3. 
—At a statewide conference of re
lief, unemployed farmers and worn 
en’s clubs, 
against wai
dorsement of a national Parmer- 
Labor Party for 1936 were adopted. 

The conference also voted to ob
tain aid and guidance from the re- 

AH toiling i cently formed United Workers Al
liance of America and to affiliate

Auto Workers End Sessions COMMUNIST 
Refusing Support to Roosevelt GAINS HEAVY,

RESULTS SHOWBartee of South Bend«Leads Fight Against Resolution Warning Delegates
of Policy of the Auto Labor Board Created by the President— i r

' J fascist
Strong Backing of New Leadership Is Indicated

Attempts to

By George Morris
(SpteUI I* the Dally Worker I 

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. May 3 — 
With a pledge to unite all ranks be
hind the international, the five-day 

a militant program convention of the United Automobile 
and fascism and en- Workers Union ended here last night 

after adopting in full the policies of 
the progressives, and electing a 
leadership also predominantly pro- 
gresslvefl

Placing further emphasis on a de
termination to follow a policy of

Ing the LaFollette investigation of, expulsion of all Communists, which 
industrial spies. It called for legisla- w&s heatedly discussed last Wed-
tion to lllegallze spy agencies. The j __common opi1^00
National Youth Act was endorsed.

Weaken Front Are 
Defeated

Locals were called upon to bring 
presaure upon representatives and 
senators for it* passage.

Previous salaries, ranging from 
forty-five hundred to sixty-five hun
dred dollars, were reduced to three

.vill be
the international supports the Com
munists.” He offered the following 
motion to bar such opinions, "that the

PARIS. May 3 < UP*. —Latest
unofficial returns Indicated that 

Popular Front parties hav«

Labor Party national ticket is un
likely." jFor a moment It seemed j next A. F. of L. convenUon are 
that a majority of the convention i President Homer Martin, first vice

the united automobile workers here- plied up a parliamentary majority 
by express our unalterable opposl- ' of 380 
tion to fascism. Nazism, Commu-,

Greatest gain bv any single party 
was by the Communists, who will 
hold between 46 and 55 seats in 
the next parliament.

Premier Albert SarraLt tonight 
a threatened Cabxet crisis

the thirty-hour week CUSfilon and majority obviously ab- as two more Cabinet ministers wera 
’ -‘aining defeated in today's parliamentary

One mam reason the progressives run-off elections and the trend of 
barkalnlng. Delegates elected to the r^eiied ^ red-baiting resolution voting continued to swing sharply

nism and all other movements in
thousand a year straight sabrie* for ^ Aistrict attention of mem-
all officers % 1 b«rshtp of labo- movement from the

set the following ?£mary, ob**t‘ve* ^unionism."
all officers 

One , resolution
Independent political action, the j points as the bask program upon ' motion was permitted to pass
__________ j.*___ _______A - * -_____  . 1- . . .. • . r ^ Kw* ttroa le n fy t’eMew* wwHt H r\s> H i e _

By. Harry GanniM
Ethiopia has been struck a dreadful blow.

m%rrto^i^de?asS^%d^Ab^,humanity wil1 feel The capture of Addis Ababa ^rfh™ ------------- -------- ------------ ----------------- ------ f .
uoon^eprees orders from Premier 1 and the exile of Hai}e Selassie instead of bringing peace j Among the planks In the newly convention yesterday voted down by which the organisation d*e is to by ye*lt ^ing ^ire. with no dls- .aced 
B«ifto<”lfti»ollnl to Marshal Pietro nMrpr ;n Africa will hrintr war rlnwcr to the whole ■ platform were; Six-hour approximately two to one a ma-■ he conducted: the thirty-hour week. cusslon and majority obviously ab- *- w
Sd^llo I ™ , b ^ . A •? , d»y and five-day week, with no re- j Jorlty resolution to endorse Roose-1 kbolltlon of piece work, seniority, In- stainl1* defeated
\SEar official dispatches from world. vVhen the Italian fascist troops march into the capital ductlon In pay; for the American ycltI on^apeculation "that a Fanner- creased wages, and real collective
BadogUoifSISidquarters at Dessye ‘ of Ethiopia on Monday or Tuesday.#---------------------------------- ---- ---- — Youth bill; for the Frazier-Lundeen t*l"‘ --** • “*’-** " ‘ ~
said column of Eritrean the first phase of the Ethiopian war wwt: (2) around Jljlga and Harrar. Bill and other progressive social
troops hadA; reached the Addis will be over: that is. the phase of , to the southeast; <3» the biggest legislation; full cooperation with
AW»a omtBlarla. They were awralt-I organized, centralized and mass de- sector. In the North, massed In the organized labor and organized

fensive warfare. '• ' ”■ Lpath of the main Italian army un- farmers; public sponsoring of so-
The second and more prolonged der Marshal Badogllo. dally necessary projects; perserva-

perlod of ,guerrilla warfare, of the| The massed Ethiopian attack tion of civil and personal rights, 
stubborn fight of a whole people failing in each instance, the mill- right to organize, strike, picket, and
against enslavement by an impe- tartly superior Italian Fascist bargain collectively: against war
rtalist-fasclst power, will then be-; murder juggernaut broke through and fascism: for continuation of
gin. S the gap. and by swift, desperate | the WPA and other government

to the constitution committee last 
Wednesday was because of the in

to the left.
Minister of Aviation Marcel Deat

Ing arrtval bf motortzed units 
The Eritreans, marching on foot, 

camped after moving up to within 
sight of smouldering Addis Ababa. 
Three thousand trucks afe roaring 

their support- °ver Ihe Imperial 
ny connecting Dessye and 
Ababa.

son or such 
might be nominated.”

Progressive Decisions

Yesterday's proceedings 

In

Serious tactical errors from the pushes drove ahead. Kept on the work at trade union wages
very start on the part of the Ethlo- run, lacking modern communlca- I The following were elected as the

■pwftm. French Somaliland, plan command played Into the; tion, transport, and adequate food executive committee of the confer-
M*y 5—Preparations were bc^ng hands of the Fascist hordes. At1 supplies, the Ethiopian armies could encp: One Hunt, secretary; Otto

today after the arrival of Em- , first the Italian general staff was not reorganize themselves. j Anstrom, president of the Bismarck
oeror Halie Selassie, the empress hard pressed by the Ethiopians' of- , N Reran! for Losses Labor Club; H. Deasy. member of
and the crown prince, for their fensive in the Makale region. Fear-J _ . ^ ithp Bismarck Labor Club; J. B.
earty embarkation' on in* that this would b^tto Fsjcirt 1 Allison, a delegate from the Com-, »a ^rutrruuig.s were| un aajournment rorest woods
destroyer. Diana, for Palatine The war machine at Makale throughthe ^Srtl«?of St ETmen ,m°n, Laborers ,nd Hod Carriers again marked by many progressive South Bend, appealed to convention
Et&oP**» i rrif «d mSlrlZ I l0?ir meetrnr .M k ^ ^ J*0?™ ln 1 ‘ ^ ^e Interest of harmony, adopt
arrirad at 3:15 pm. today and im-, staff ordered unrestrained gas at-, . ’ The meeting, which took place —— —------- . . - .
mediavel- w ./ to the Palace of the tacks on Ethiopian civilians behind Oncoming rain In Ethiopia and ^ week, was attended bv fifty
French governor of this colony. ; the line*. « ' * gold drought In Rome forced thta.,,^ registered delegates—31 reg-

'_____| Then, with the Ethiopian troops strategy of desperation. • . ular, and 26 visiting. All present
■ / People Seise Anri* massed for battle, the faaclsta un-1 De^y^ captured, and then wf,Tf prnnltted to vote on the res-
LONDON May I-The "rioting" . bestial poison gas warfare, the juggernaut was aimed at Addis Oiutlon setting forth the program
—from Addis Ababa Is supplementing ,lt with a withering Ababa, Those Interested In the program
Jmefly due ^o efforts of the in- cannonade and aerial bombardment For/’f"* wT J^10' of ,hf conference are urged to write
££unts of the capital to seize along the whole northern front. plan fighters held back the advance ,o Gene Hunt, P O Box 334, Bis-

' Fascists Rash Through „ Qr>*ianl from the marck. North Dskofa.
_ ^ 4 j South at Sasa Baneh, protectnlg the '
The Italian ptanes concentrated approach„ ^ >trateUc Jljlga and

would accept the resolution when! president Wyndhara Mortimer and sist^nc« the reactionaries for a and Minister of Colonies Jacques 
delegate John Bartee, of South 1 second vice president Edward Hall. ro11 caU- whlch would ..ave forced Stern were defeated in the run- 
Bend. recalled to the assembled del- and one more to be elected by the many delegates working in open offs. Minister of Education Henri 
egates the polky of Rooeevelt which executive board. *, shops to state publicly the^ posi- Ruerut was defeated last Sunday
created the Auto Labor Board and _ . J ) tion on the Issue or vote against and Minister for Public Health
the resultant company unions, and Support New Officers , their convictions. , Louis Nicolle withdrew,
that “everything we won was by our The sharpest contest yesterday ) Leo Krzyckl and Powers Hapgood, Cabinet, Meets Wednesdar

was when Milwaukee won from Flint i of the Committee for Industrial I .
the next convention on August, 1937. organization, spoke at the windup of f Sairaut called an urgent
At conclusion convention delegates the convention and expressed great ! ^??met™eetlnS as as pos-
who were in a minority, good na- gratification at the progressive line ^j1 Projab]y
turedly sought to show wfilingness to taken. Krzvcki congratulated del- b held Wednesday and the Cab-

own strength.”
"I can t see how we can support 

the President after what we got 
from Lim.” Bartee said. "There is 
Mill a possibility hat Governor Ol-

labor-mlnded man give cooperation and premised to do egates for having placed support of may be called upon to decide

firing fashion. Resolution* adopted a motion for the record so that 
cafiad for a boycott of the Berlin press of the country will not turn 
Olympic*; ■ another protested against our International with ad- 
Kramer anti-sedition bill and called verse publicity." He claimed that 
upon the Black Committee to Inveati- if convention adjourns without 
rate the motor Interests, -nd g-cet- adopting the resolution calling for

everything possible to bring about the international behind the labor its_own fate . _
united support behind the n^w of- party movement. He said he was Sarraut may be able to fill In the
fleers. authorized bv Sidney Hillman to 'acanries and keep his Cabinet in-

On adjournment Forest Woods, carry through Its organization tACt until th(“ nf,w' parliament con-
promise of financial help to the vr^s on
union drive ! Edouard Herrlot. president of the

Radical Socialist Party and Mavor
Quarter Million Organizing Fund of Lyons since 1906, was re-elected 
In previous session*, the conven

tion unanimously adopted a pro-
In the«run-ofls. It was the first 
time in his political career that he 
was not elected on the first ballot.

,‘Continued on Pape 1)

anna to defend the city against 
Italian ocupatlon. it was learned 
here todav Ever/ available gun and 
bullet has been seised by the people. 
All stores containing arms have 
been broken into. The Ethloplani 
also attempted to atom some of 
the foreign legations to obtain arms.

Cables from Rome report that the 
Italian Eritrean army is now on 
the outskirts of Addis Ababa, 
awaiting the arrival of a motorized 
column before occupying the city.

An authorized press message from

their gas attacks then on the 
massed Ethiopian troops. The oot- 
tan shams robes were poor protec
tion against the lethal, searing, 
choking, burning gassee of modern 
“science.” Massed against the In
visible enemy, poison gas, the Ethl-, ___
opun troops r-nu. ood th., •h0”

Dlredawa. But the latest report* 
indicate that this gate has also been 
blasted open by Fascist planes, tanks 1 
and the ever-present poison gas.

For Fascism these are spectacular : 
military victories indeed. But the |

Fascist armies rushed through.
The Ethiopian armies, organized 

In huge bands, with very little sup-
_ . ___ plies of food and smmunltlon

Dessye said that the Eritrean corps counted on swlfL overwhelming nese Army In 
marched to the outskirts of Addis thrusts to drive the Fascist enemy September, 1031,

that the fight has Just begun. 
Manchurian Comparison

The most comparable example is, ' 
of course, Manchuria. The Japa 

Manchuria In 
was larger and i

Farrior Aids
Seamen Await s Moves
Union Order InTampaTrial
On Walk out AdvUe* Pat Whitaker to

Appeal Lane* of 
Poliee-KirlnaperM

California Limps In; 
Real Seamen Needed

Striking seamen along the water
front yesterday Increased their 
picket posts In anticipation for a 
"spread the strike” order from their 
Provisional Strike Committee today 

It wa* reported that the call will
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. May 

State's Attorney Rex Farrior, pros

Fascists Fail to Break Front
Efforts of the Fascists and ether 

Rights to terrorize the adhere*!* of 
the Radical Socialist Party away 
from the People's Front In the run
off elections b cause of the expected 
huge gains of the Communist Party 
and Socialist Party failed latest re
turns from France show.

vlctory Peoples Front
I.M.M. Ship Starts for West Coast, but Is Forced a«aln*f' ^ »nd fascism is even

‘ more smashing than some of the
most optimistic commentators ex
pected, according the earliest unof
ficial returns.

------------------------------------------ j Since last Sundsy, the capitalist

Th* metropolitan newspapers (accurate except, in fig- 
a ures relating to May Day parades, the number of workers people's From and prevent it* c-

To Return Here with Engine Troubh 
Next Sail Date Is Not' Announced

““5 {if JJSi,*’* TrJZZZ.’’“*** •* "" '“"V ,“C"< ^bv a*™*. >"■*« .kTSL on "Wke. »te.) mad, a miatak, la,.» week, when they an- irol ef the Chamber ot Dept,tie.,
comm, over the lmpen.1 hlthway. webte shlbell nver >o‘the aoftth-i rConllnuid oo Poo. 21 l°he 7omM ^^whiwke"'Kl.n ‘ n0''*hat S' S' ralifornii’' of "mutiny- fame, would ^v
coming over the imperial 

Reports said the third column of 
trucks already had passed Terma- 
bur Heights at an altitude of 11,000 
feet and now headed for the capital 
at full speed to Join other columns 
before entering the city.

Report Legation Stormed 
Only the briefest reports are

Webbe Shlbell river to the south-

Nazi Cruiser 
Visit Assailed

(Continued on Pape 2)

Fascists l^lan 

French Coup
Only the briefest reports are ^ _____ I _____

available from Addis Ababa Itself. 1_____»• c jr» xias the commercial radio station has, C»anaclian L/eague oends x ar i g x dice Unco ve r

actionary union official* do not defense counsel, before the Supreme 
■peace’ term* recently ^ court here yesterday. In paving the 

* way for an appeal In case of con
viction. ?

Admitting he wanted the secret 
Grand Jury testimony of Eugene F, 
Poulnot and Dr. Sam Rogers, vic
tims of the Klan night ride, in or
der to Impeach their testimony be-

closed down. All news comes 
through via foreign legation wire
less stations. The Paris foreign of
fice reported that Ethiopians at
tempted to storm the Addis Ababa
French legation, and that two {he messages crackling over the 
Armenians in the legation com

Protest on Em den 
in Montreal

, TORONTO. Ont., May 3.—Among

DelaRocque Plot 
x to Seize Power

pound were killed and many others 
wounded.

The last message from the be
sieged ministry came at midnight 
from Minister M. Bodart. It re
ported that the animosity of the 
Ethiopians toward the French was

(Continued on Pape 2)

Ottottiehter 
Is Ordered
Deported

---- -
■Otto Richter. 21-year-old political 

refugee from Nazi Germany has 
been notified that he is to be de
parted to Germany May 15 on the 
charge of “Illegal entry.”

Richter fled from Germany on the 
night of the Reichstag fir* and came 
to the United States to escape death 
or imprisonment at the hands of 
the Brown Shirts. Since coming 

. to this country he has married an 
American-born girl from whom he 
would.be separated if he is deported 
to Germany.

A request that Richter's deporta
tion be stayed pending passage 
of the Kerr-OooUdge Bill, by the 
American Committee for Protec 
tion ot Foreign Born has been de
nied. The Department of Labor has 
refused to consider Richters ease 
as a "Hardship case” and ia deter
mined to separate himp from his 
American wife. t

The Committee requests that pro
tests against Richters deportation 
be directed to Ctmmisaioner of Im 
rtUgrattoo MacCormack and Secre
tary of Labor FeriUns. both at

fBy IntereonlinenU! Frets)

PARIS, May 3.—The Intelligence 
radio of the German battle cruiser j Department of the Paris police, the 
Bmden, scheduled soon to visit ^ .
Montreal. Is one from the Canadian fftGe^erauxf thafve
League Against War and Fascism. checking, for the past twenty-

•The League." said A. A. Mac- ^b0U™’ tfr^defnt^1 inif"matlon 
Leod, national chairman, “certainly to the effect that, the right wing 
does not want to play host to | Partles and fascist organizations! 
representatives of the Hitler regime ^a'e started elaborate preparations
and I'm quite sure that the Cana-|for, a ^tionary -cup d’etat agreement, 
dian people feel the same way about i a ^vernment. High T"
if j ranking officers of the French army

The League's radiogram, signed 1 and 8e"eral *taff, as well as the 
by MacLeod, and addressed to the | na™f °* ^ ftrst Vnder Secretary 
commander of the Nazi cruiser, is i in the Ministry of Interior,
as follows: , j were closely linked to the promoters

"Regarding your proposed visit to i J-}1* j^P- ‘
Montreal, Prime Minister King has \ . The French fascist leader Colonel 
informed the House of Commons , ^a B°cque has already announced „
that you were not invited by the tbe past, _that his organization, |0 clock, and sign. 
Canadian government to visit this Ithe Croix de Fen Is prepared to take 
country. Mayor Houde of Montreal P°wer at a favorable moment, 
has stated you will not be cordially | 0,1 eve of the first ballot, he
received by the citizens of that city, i reiterated his statement to the ef- 
Suggest therefore that you abandon ; feet that in case of a left victory 
plans for call at Canadian port, Nationalist and fascist organ- 
The people of Canada will deeply | izAtions will take action and re- 
resent a visit from representatives Place the government

sign the
proposed by Supreme Court Justice 
William Harfon Black 

The original strike settlement 
terms, orally agreed to last Wednes
day. following the conference before 
Judge Black, provided for a refer
endum of the 1936 union agreement,
signed by the officials with the | f(jrp the trial jury, Whitaker de- 
shippmg lines; reinstatement of the ciare<j-

... ... ^ i . _ , . . , . ^ stock and bond crashe.-,. through
sail from this port last Saturday morninfr and proceed to threat* of inflation, and by drsin- 
the West Coast. “f ——---------— ------------ ----------- ing the country of zold. expect-f{ to

Sail she did. But she came back 
twelve hours later, without arriving Seamen strikers maintained that

crews back on their ships wherever

cut down the People* Front vlc-
I __  1 tory materially. They have failed,

at, where she started out with Intert- | i*1* return of the S. S. California, ^ however.
tion* of going. The vessel returned bears out their contention that j Besides, the defeat of two mors

trained reliable seamen are needed members of 'he Sarraut-Flandm 
to sail th_ ships, and provide the j Cabinet l* definite reproof t0 their 
greatest maximum of safety at sea. pro-Mussolini policy, and their 

A telephone cal! to the pier offices shilly-shallying against the Fascist 
of the ship brought an answer from threats.
pier officials that they did not know ■phe five-fold Increase in tha

to her dock at Pier 61, it was re
ported, with trouble in her engine 
room.

Pickets, who swarmed the water
front Saturday morning in an at-

‘'Jl’ f. tempt to prevent the ship from sail
Farrior Knows wnctncr tnasc. 4—„ ♦ w1»»^^SibJf:_a"d "°. «P^Aons ^ I witnesses made different statements i Sf* Iearned! ^ *1 ±?„W0Uld ^ ready 10 Communist members of the Cham.

the union for strike activity. | r.Tn.TTT,' lat*r that she had returned. | leave port again. i ^,T of i>DUtl„ ^ eh. mo-fThe strikers met Thursday night. ^ m2e l^th^triiTj^ and^ eh'1*’8 * fUnny1 ^hing'' '*id 0116 of 1 Many °L,the P^ngers, enraged mflcant {tft ot the whoie electlon^It 
in a jammed session* at the Man- ^ ew.e e! the _ seamen pickets, “she was in at the inefficiency of the non-union

should be tne first to bring that to drydock fdr repairs, over In Brook- crew who are replacing the men 
the Court s attention to serve the, lyn> pver slnce ^ str^e start*d

over six weeka ago . . . she ought to 
have been in perfect siape!”

hattan Lyceum, and voted to ac 
cept the settlement, after learning 
that Secretary-treasurer Ivan Hun
ter, Chicago official of the union, 
had sent a long telegram from San 
Francisco, where he is now, in
structing the East coast officials of 
the union to repudiate the tentative

In spite of the high-handed ac
tions of the union leaders in re
pudiating the oral agreement, the 
seamen assembled at the Manhat
tan Lyceum voted unanimously to 
accept, but “to issue a general' wou‘d 1)6 ProP®r 
strike call in this port if the union i Advises Appeal
officials do not meet before Judge | The prosecution thus advised the 
Black by Monday morning at 10

ends of justice."
Farrior, It must be said, did not 

admit such knowledge. But neither 
did he deny It. He merely argued 
that a writ of mandamus, which 
temporarily transferred proceedings 
in the first of the Shoemaker flog
ging-murder trials from Bartojv to 
the State’s capitol, was not Nthe 
proper legal action for such a case 
as this. A writ of error. In the 
event of conviction, he volunteered,

shows not only a growing popular* 
ity of the People's Front, an Ip* 

now on strike, left the ship when , crease as an anti-fascist force, but
she returned. It 
striking seamen.

was reported by

; .
Karpis Questioned; Canton Worker^

ArraignedTo Be 
For Kidnaping

ST. PAUL, Minn., May 3 (UP).— 
Alvih‘ Karp is stuttered answers to 
questions on the crime career that

In Walkout 

With Machinists

a leftward swing within this front 
Itself.

Olympic Bill 
Defeat Seen 
In Bay State

BOSTON. Mass.. May 3—A billCANTON, Ohio, May 3—Several i 
hundred workers of the Canton seeking 510.000 to help defray ex- 
Stamplng and Enameling Company Ponses of sending the American

defense that an appeal from the i earned him brief notoriety as "Pub- here walked out of the plant in OIyTnpjc wt^a® Nazl Germany.
“—1 J—— ’— **— i—j-1----- 1 -- r ' , .. „ 1 .. ... • . , ; seemed Headed for defeat in the

Iky Enemy No. 1,” in the Depart- sympathy with a group of machin- i Massachusetts legislature here this 
ment of Justice offices here. | Ists. members of International As- j week.

TYie questioning has gone on since sociatkm of Machinists Lodge 812. M the legislative committee re-

Vote Set for May 11

of the most brutal government in all 
history, the oppressors of the great 
German people and the main insti
gator of war la the world today. 
This advice is sent y^u on behalf of 
350,000 members of the Canadian 
League Against War and Fascism”

Mr. MacLeod at the same time 
wrote to Mayor Houde of Montreal 
urging him to stand by his original 
poatttoo against a civic welcome to 
the Bmden. Houde recently com
plained to the government at Ottawa 
that he “feared trouble” if the r-'r*
Sslip fJOCKCQ. |

The League head asked Mayor 
Houde to refuse to receive the Em- 
den officers and stated that by so

In the development since last 
Sunday the Colonel has rallied im
portant forces in the different re
actionary parties for his support. 
The great war idol of France, Mar
shal Pet*in, openly came out against 
the sponsors of the French-Soviet 
Pact and appealed to the French 
nation to support the Croix de Feu 

According to the Intentions of the 
plotters, the left parties would be 
thrown into confusion by the ar
rest and assassination of their most 
important leaders. Charles Maur- 
ras, well known writer, and leader 
of the royalist troop, “CameloU du 
Roi” has some weeks ago compiled 
a list of those who are to be dealt

rsfwing he would aid the German j with by “kitchen knives.” Mattrnu
is today in jail, bat the list, with 
considerable additions, is In the 
hands of thousands of fascist storm 
troopers.

people in their fight 
who. MacLeod said, h as much an 

of the Germans as be is of

final decree by the trial court to be 
reconvened tomorrow at Bartow,

Frazier-Lemke Bill w<^d..b? 111 °J‘der', , , 4.
j Whitaker, thankful for the in- 

Forced fromCommittee; formation given the Jurists in open
(court, replied nevertheless that 
mandamus could be brought to re
quire production of evidence. He 
wants the secret transcripts the 
better to confuse Poulnot when he 
gets the star witness for the prose
cution on the stand next week.

The defense based its case before 
the highest court in the State 
upon the contention that state
ments by the two principal wit
nesses before the Grand Jury were 
"diametrically opposed” to their 
testimony before the trial Jury. 
Farrior failed to ask -Whitaker as 
to where or how he obtained such 
knowledge. No statement as to the 
source of this supposedly secret in
formation by the Klan defense was 
made to the court. No jurist asked 
the question. >

Na Precedent
It was brought out that there is 

no provision in law for a record of 
Grand Jury testimony to be made

WASHINGTON. May 3 fFP).— 
After a continued fight for two ses
sions by Representative William 
Lemke (R.. N. D.) for consideration 
by the House of the Frazier-Lemke 
bill to refinance farm mortgages, 318 
members of the House signed a 
petition forcing the bill from the 
Rules committee where the admin
istration had it bottled up.

Grinning broadly at his prelimi
nary victory, Lemke declared that 
he expected to call the bill up for 
a vote on May 11. He predicted its 
passage by two to one.
• The bill, now on the calendar 
from where it may be called for a 
vote, provides for the authorization 
to the government to issue 83,000,- 
000.000 worth at money backed by 
farm mortgages- The money would 
be loaned to farmers at 1H per cent 
Interest to pay off mortgaged to

(Continued on Faye 2'

before noon yesterday. Contrary to 
reports the criminal who surren
dered tamely In New Orleans Fri
day. was not locked in jail. He was 
hustled from the plane that brought 
him from the southern city, directly 
to the Department of Justice offices.

District Attorney George F. Sul
livan said Karpis would be ar
raigned “some time this week.” He 
is under indictment here for the 
ransom kidnaping of William 
Hamm, Jr., and Edward O. Bremer, 
both of St. Paul.

The bloodless capture of the man 
who owed his underworld standing 
to his reputation as a merciless 
killer, and. who sent J. Edgar 
Hoover a letter promising to kill the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
chief, cleaned out the last of the 
Barker-Karpts gang. This band of 
thugs is charged with three Udi 
napings and a doaen murders. Their 
operations reached at various times 
frqm St.

Who were locked out by the man- th* “ te **'
pectsd. it will have little or noagement last week.

The workers who walked out In 
support of the machinists are mem
bers of a Federal local union of the 
American Federation of Labor. 
When the machinists were locked 
out, they threw a picket line around 
the plant. The production workers 
refused to pass through the line, 
and struck.

Both locals have been attempting 
to secure a written agreement with 
the Canton Stamping and Enamel
ing for some time. An appeal was 
made to the National Labor Rela
tion* Board by the marhinlate and 
the government board handed down 
a decision that the company must 
deal wlth the machinists lodge. The 
company answered with the lock
out *

Although picketing, the machin
ists have not as yet declared the
lock-out tote a strike. Labor lead 

Pali! to Oklahoma and era to Canton are of the opinion 
and from New Jeraey this should be done to make the 

and ftarida to the Pacific Coast.

chance of passing the legislature
The bill Incurred state-wide op

position from anti-fascist student 
and peace organizations. At a public 
hearing only one supporter of the 
MU appeared. He was Harry Lincoln 
Clark, reactionary Boston engineer 
and anti-Semite. Clark said it was 
the “Jewish question” which mads 
it Im possible to raise funds for ths 
Olympics through popular subscrip
tion.

Representative Abraham L Zlmon, 
speaking against the bill, said that 
the legislature should not “tUl the 
gap” left by citizens who failed to 
contribute. Such a btu would violate 
the wishes of the people, he aald.

Others who protested against the 
bill waie Representative Albert F. 
Bigelow of BroofcHne, Rabbi Joseph 
Shubov. executive secretary of the 
American Jewish Congress and Mia 
Katherine Daeny. RadeUHe student 
and a member of the Greeter Boa- 
tor Student
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MiBe.ro 
Worn-Out Pit 
Instead of Pay

Given Massachusetts Moves 
Away from Roosevelt

West Frankfort Work
ers Meet To Devise 

Plan of Operations

WBBT FRANKFORT, 111., May I. 
After ha vine extracted coal for 35 
yean from the Weat Mine here, Its 
Owners threw the womout pit to 
their 381 employes yesterday, as a 
substitute for back wages which 
•mount to $12,000.

Eighty-four carloads of uncon- 
Signed coal are Included In the 
transfer, but Investigation showed 
that there are so many prior claims 
On the coal that It is doubtful 
whether the miners will get much 
from Its sale. \ „•

The transfer was carried out by 
8. AngeU, president, and 8. D. Chil- 
dres. secretary, of the West Mine 
Coal Corporation, and a committee 
of the miners.

The miners are meeting today to 
devise ways of working a little more 
coal out of the old' mine, if pos
sible. V

Ask Work for Jobless
’ SHENANDOAH, Pa., May 3. — 
•The coal bootleggers are finding 
markets abandoned by coal oper
ators," points out a resolution 
adopted at its last meeting by West 
Shenandoah Colliery Local Union 
1443 of the United Mine Workers of 
America. ^ i

Miners here declare th s is one of 
the many such resolutlpna that are 
being sent to the union officials now 
engaged lu negotiations with the 
anthracite employers, because, the 
employers have demanded a wage 
cut on the grounds of “no market.”

The resolution continues: “Thou
sands of people are doing without 
adequate amounts of coal because 
the operators are neglecting the 
needs of the people — in a word, 
having failed to operate the coal 
Industry com. etently.”

The resolution urged the govern
ment to take over the abandoned 
mines, and declared that the local 
union will not stand for “aifty at
tempt to stop bootleg coal .mining 
without giving the miners jobs.”

Company L nion 
On Rock Island 
Road Illegal

Great Possibilities for Farmer-Labor Party Slate 
Are Indicated by Bay State Primary Vote, 

Which Shows Falling Tide of the New Deal

x f By Phil Frankfeld
On Tuesday, April 28, primary elections were held In 

the Bay State. On the whole, these elections follow very 
closely the already marked trend shown in last year’s elec
tions which clearly showed that the Roosevelt tide was rap
idly receding and that Roosevelt and the Democratic Party
had lost considerable support andt-
ground. I of thousands who did not see fit

or see any difference between one 
candidate or another, the unusually 

Republican Party in Massachusetts. large vote cast for movie stars and 
Land on received 78,710 votes as. cartoon characters, reflects, in ad-

The primaries were an .undoubt
edly big victory for the reactionary

compared to 7,214 for Hoover. 4,346; dltlon to the ■wl“f
for Borah and several thousand j velt, the great possibilities for the
divided between Vandenberg and ! Immediate formation of a Farmer-

Labor Party to crystallise wide sup
port for a broad people’s minimum 
program of demands. It Is be com-

Knox.
The camp of reaction in New 

England has managed fairly well 
in a relatively short space of time 
to build up Gov. Landon as their

ing more evident to larger groups 
of workers, farmer*, and middle

choice for President. The Hearst i class people that the two old parties 
press was in the forefront of the. have little to offer to the people 
ballyhoo campaign to bedeck the i of the State. ^ .
Kansas “horse and buggy governor” Despite the great r 
with befitting presidential plumage. 1 against the Teachers £>ath Bill, this 
Ex-Oov. Fuller, executioner of Sacoo 1 vicious gag layr was retained on 
and Vanzetti, threw his support to i th* statute books by Democratic 
Landon and Republican legislators. Twenty

Gov. Alf Landon was not too: thousand WPA workers will be laid 
keenly opposed by the anti-New 1 off by June 30th. In Boston, an 
Deal newspapers and Interests! investigation is now under way 
throughout the state. The big hour-1 about the coal given out to the 
geolsie of New England have rallied I need, during the winter. The coal 
to Landon. They feel he is the prep-; was unburnable, and thousands of 
er man to carry through the pol- tons of such unburnable coal were 
icies of the ruling class without handed out to the unemployed.
having to resort to the demagogy ; In the textile regions, wages are
of the New Deal politicians. The being put and hours of work
‘ Ooolidge of the West” has a great I lengthened from 40 to 48 hours
appeal to those who helped place | Pfr week, while the stretch-out
the Coolldge of the East in as Presi- continues

Rail Board 
Backs Frazier 
Social Bill

Fort Wayne Locals of 
Brotherhood Move 

for Campaign

FORT WAYNE, Indiana, May S.— 
The Joint Legislativt Board, which 
consists of delegates from the local 
unions and the Railroad Brother
hood lodges here, heard a report at 
Its last meeting on the Frazler- 
Lundeen Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill and after animated 
discussion, voted to endorse it.

This decision is a recommenda
tion to all organisations sending 
delegates to the Board to also en
dorse the bill, and resulted in a 
stream of resolutions sent by labor 
bodies to the Indiana congress men 
urging them to vote for it.

During the course of the discus
sion, the Indiana Unemployment 
Act, passed at the last session of the 
legislature, was compared unfavor
ably with the Frazler-Lundeen bill. 
The sub-committee of the Legisla
tive Board, which had made a thor
ough study of both acts, and other 
members of the board pointed out 
that in the state law the burden 
of taxation falls on the employe, 
while in the Frasler-Lundeen bill it 
is on the employer. Furthermore 
the state lew allows a loophole for 
a policy of discriminating against 
those who refuse to scab, while the 
Fraeler-Lundeen bill clearly and 
specifically prohibits this discrimi
nation.

The Joint Legislative Board con
tinued the sub-committee In office 
to head the campaign In the vicinity 
to get it passed.

dent from 1924 till 1928.
Reversal of Vote Indicated

President Roosevelt was a 20 to 1 
victor over A1 Smith in the demo
cratic primaries. Roosevelt received 
some 22,000 votes. In 1932, Roose
velt carried Massachusetts by a big 
plurality. The exceptionally small 
Roosevelt vote indicates the pres-

In Centra! Massachusetts the 
Farmer-Labor Party movement Is 
extending its base of support, es
pecially in the trade unions. In 
the Boston Central Labor Union, 
there is ever growing support to 
the Labor Party. In Cambridge, the 
Central Labor Union sponsored a 
meeting addressed by Francis Gor
man, of the U. T. W. 200 workers

EthiopiansSeize 
Arms in Capital

Auto Workers End Sessions [Tampa Fires
Six Involved

Refusing Support to Roosevelt In Kian Case
Bartee of South Bend Leads Fight Against Resolution Warning Delegates 

of Policy of the Auto Labor Board Created by the President— 
Strong Backing of New Leadership Is Indicated

(Continued from Page 1)

gram for an organlaatlon drive In 
th* auto Industry for which a 
quarter million dollar fund is to be 
collected.

The executive board was In
structed to Initiate the drive with
out delay. The officers and execu
tive board will meet Tuesday in 
Detroit to plan the program.

Seventy-five thousand dollars will 
be collected within the Interna
tional Itself while the remainder, It 
Is expected, will come from sup
port of other unions, the A. F. of 
L. Executive Council and the al
ready promised aid from the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization.

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, President 
William Green, Sidney Hillman, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, David Dubinsky, 
president of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
Francis Gorman, vice-president of 
the United Textile Workers and 
other prominent labor leaders will 
be .Invited to address huge mass 
meetings of auto workers, according 
to the plan adopted. Organiza
tional committees are to be set up 
in all centers: radio, sound cars, 
appeals before churches, coopera
tion of fraternal organizations and 
the trade union movement gener
ally are some of the means that 
were outlined for the big push on 
the open shoppers.

?lisfa the Job and yow'Ve got to 
do It," were Howard’* concluding 
words .jthat raised the delegates to 
their raet with wild cheers.

Howard's speech was an answer 
to an attack against his commit
tee by William Green when the 
convention opened. He analyzed 
the present-day trade union move
ment and concluded that It is 
impossible to build a strong trade 
union movement unless Industrial 
union forms and a concentrated 
drive in mass production industries 
Is made the foremost task of Amer
ican labor. Tracing the struggle for 
industrial unionism Howard also 
pointed out that resolutions for an 
organization drive in various basic 
industries in the past have only 
remained on paper.

Renews Offer . s>

Five-Point Program O.K’d

(Continued from Page 1)

ent frame of mind of the electorate j attended. The New Bedford Cen-
in Massachusetts. Broad strata of tral Labor Union is considering

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 3.— 
Ruling that the company union on 
the Rock Island Railroad Was an 
illegal organization. Justice James 
M. Proctor of the District of Col
umbia Supreme Court struck a 
heavy blow last week at the whole 
structure of dummy unions, attor
neys here for the Railroad Broth
erhoods claim.

The case came to the court on 
a petition of' the company union, 
for a mandamus order to the Na
tional Mediation Board that it 
hold another election among the 
employes of the road as to which 
union they wished to have rep
resent them.

The men had voted in October. 
1934, to be represented by the 
standard shop craft unions of the 
A. F. of L. The company’s suit was 
based on a petition signed by 341 
of the more than? 8,000 shop men, 
on the road. The company attor
neys having referred to the 341 as 
“loyal,” Special Assistant U. S. At
torney General Leo F. Tierney re
marked, in the course of the case;

“Any loyalty which workers may 
show for company unionism is the 
same kind. that is inspired in a 
person by having a loaded shotgun 
placed against his ribs.”

The decision just rendered estab
lishes a presumption of illegality 
against any company union which 
the Mediation Board classifies as 
not representative of the em
ployes. Powers of the board are 
strengthened.

workers, farmers and middle class next step5 in thc organization of 
people who supported Roosevelt in ; a Labor p^y in that Important 
1932 have become completely disil- 1 textile center, 
lusioned. If the primaries tell any Spread of Movement
story at all, it means that Roosevelt \ Nevertheless the work of build- 
will be swamped under and lose the ing up a strong Parmer-Labor 
State of Massachusetts. Unless a | party must be intensified greatly, 
number of Important factors and j Especially in the trade unions is it 
events develop to turn the tide in I possible to, swing wide support for 
the opposite direction from which , the Parmer-Labor Party. The 
It is now traveling. Townsend Clubs, Father Coughlin

The figures cited above do not tell , units, and other mass, fraternal 
the whole story, however. For In- j ancj neighborhood organizations 
stance, not more than 20 per cent | can he brought to support a local 
of the total number of registered | an(j gta_te parraer-Labor Party, 
voters participated In the primary i q-hg primaries should be the most 
elections. This, despite the press conclusive argument to those trade 
campaign that “this was a chance leaders who still believe and
fof the voters to show their prefer-I say that a Farmer-Labor Party will 
ence and choice for president. | onl help defeat Roosevelt in 1936. 
Among these who did go to the A Farmer-Labor Party can and will 
poils on April 28th, tens of thou- | wjn thousands of votes of people 
sands dJd not indicate any choice : who would otherwise vote for 
at an. In Boston, out of 30,000 Re- Landon or whoever else the Rgpub. 
pubhean votes, only 11,000 marked llcan nominates at Its na-
their ballots. , . tional convention. There was no

According to the local press, not Farmer.Labor ticket In the pri- 
ordy, was the vote but tb€ | maries-and yet the results were
voters voted Ughtly and flippantly | dlsa5trous for RooSgVelt. 
as well. Thousands of ballots were
marked with the names of movie 
stars, cartoon , characters, local 
favorites, and what not. The news
papers do not tell us exactly how 
many people thought Wimpy or 
Andy Gump better candidates than 
Hoover, for instance. We are quite 
certain that Hoover must have run 
second to Mr. Wimpy.

Labor Party Possibilities
The big stay-away vote, the tens Fall elections.

Indirectly, the workers, farmers j 
and disillusioned middle class have I 
shown their desire for a Farmer- ! 
Labor Party. The primary elec- | 
tions should greatly spur on the 
movement for a State Parmer- j 
Labor Party based upon the trade | 
unions of the State. This is the J 
main lesson to be learned from j 
the primaries, and the most basic 
task to be accomplished before the

so great that the Ethiopians were 
trying to bum the station of the 
Djibouti-Addis Ababa Railroad 
station.

War Friaoner*
More than a thousand bullets 

had struck or fallen Into the min
istry compound.

Emperor Halle Selassie turned 
over his war prisoners to the 
French minister’s care after the 
minister had assured him a safe 
conduct on the French Railroad to 
Djibouti. Many among the pris
oners are Spaniards, Czechs and 
Frenchmen.

^ Palace Opened
Correspondents of the Exchange 

Telegraph and three London news
papers got through a joint dispatch 
on the legation radio today saying 
that Addis Ababa streets were lit
tered with corpses and that Em
peror Haile Selassie’s palace had 
been looted.

"Late last night after a day of 
indecision the Negus, pressed by 
the Empress, decided that the only 
course remaining to him owing to 
the failure of the League of Na
tions to support him and the over
whelming superiority of the Ital
ians. was to leave the country,” 
the dispatch said.

"He left at midnight with the 
Empress and his family for 
Djibouti to continue his struggle 
for the Independence of his coun
try through diplomatic channels.

“Before leaving the Emperor or
dered the Imperial Palace thrown 
open to his countrymen to help 
themselves. Streams of men and 
women ran from all directions to 
the palace and returned laden with 
clothing, arms, beds, carpets and 
furniture.

Adoption of the organization 
plan was the last and most im
portant of a series of decisions 
that composed the now famous 
five-point program of the progres
sives but which is today the pro
gram of the entire intcrnatloqal 
This Important decision followed 
the soeech before the convention 
by Charles P. Howard. Interna
tional President of the Typograph
ical Union and secretary of the 
Committee for Industrial Organi
zation.

"We'U give you all the support 
you need. Your success will bring 
a greater measure of success to 
those international anions that are 
organized despite themselves.

“You’ve'got a Job to do. You’ve 
got the backing of men who have 
the resources. You can acrom-

"We have recentlyv made the of
fer to raise 1500,000 to organize the 
steel workers. If the other 99 unions 
will raise twice that anfount,” 
Howard said, as he renewed the 
challenge to William Green made 
recently by Jo^n L. Lewis, presi
dent of the CIp.

Having already elected progres
sive executive/officers the conven
tion elected gn executive board of 
eleven most of whom are progres
sives chosen from their respective 
district delegations. They are:

R. J. Merrill of South Bend; 
Drlmont Gant of St. Louis; Fred 
C. Piper of Atlanta, Georgia; F. J. 
Michel of Racine, Wisconsin; Les
ter Washburn of Lansing, Mich
igan; Walter Reuther of Detroit; 
Lloyd Jones of Detroit; Jack Ken
nedy of Detroit; Frank P. Tuccl of 
Tarrytown, N. Y.; Willis A. Mar- 
rer of Norwood, Ohio, and John 
Soltis of Cleveland.

Thomas Speaks
Among the speakers before the 

I convention was Norman. Thomas. 
| His speech was chiefly an appeal 
I for unity and speedy action to or- 
i ganize the industry. He warned 
j the delegates against the forces of 
{ fascism and war and told of ter- 
| ror against militant workers in 
| many parts of the country. Con- 
l ceming the Farmer-Labor Party 
I Thomas said;

“I heard you indorsed the Farm- 
1 er-Labor Party this afternoon. If I 
was one of yqur delegates I’d have 

! voted for it too.” But Thomas's

elaboration on the point caustically 
Intimated that perhaps the dele-’ 
gates didn’t know what they voted 
for.

“I am for a Farmer - Labor 
Party,” he said, “But I am for a 
real one. Some people vote for a 
Labor Party as if it was some reg
ular affair. Some think .a labor 
party is any old organization 01 
people."

Thomas did not. however, repeat 
his opinion that he doesn’t think 
there will be a Farmer-Labor Party 
before 1940. Socialist delegates at 
the convention worked full-heart- 
edly for the unanimous support to 
the Farmet-Labor Resolution that 
was given.

For Tom Mooney
In addition to the many progres

sive resolutions that were passed In 
rapid succession on Friday, May 1, 
and ffie.banner day of the conven
tion, resolutions were also passed 
for the immediate unconditional 
release of Tom Mooney and full 
cooperation for a nationwide pro
test movement on July 22, the 20th 
anniversary of Mooney’s imprison
ment; for the release of the Scotts- 
boro boys and Sedition Bill now 
before Congress and the Dies Antl- 
Allen Bill.

The final kick to Francis J. Dil
lon, "retired” president, was per
formed when the committee on of
ficers’ reports brought in a recom
mendation that “the president’s re
port be filed.” A plea from one 
Dillon supporter that the word 
“accepted” be inserted was unani
mously refused.

As the convention neared con
clusion the Dillon supporters were 
stripped to a handful that virtually 
made a nuisance of themselves 
with points of order and needless 
debate, obstructing procedure so 
that it was necessary to refer much 
of the convention’s business to the 
executive board. Having given 
ample demonstration of their dis
ruptive methods the Dillon group 
alienated the large South Bend 
delegation whose earlier support 
they got through trickery and 
deceit. Towards the end the South 
Bend delegates cooperated con
structively with, the leadership of 
the International, and gave evi
dence that they had learned much 
that will make for stronger unity in 
the future.

Seven City Employe# 
Ousted—Six Arc 

Defendant# r

(By 1>IU4 Prwa)
TAMPA, Fla.. May 3—While a 

vital issue in the Tampa lash trials 
was under advisement in the State 
Supreme Court, Mayor R. E. I* 
Chancey officially discharged seven 
suspended city employees, six ot 
whom are defendai ts in the case.

Mayor Chancey. btother-ln-law ol 
Pat Whitaker, chief defense at tor* 
ney in the trials, said dismissal was 
for "conduct unbecoming city em* 
ployeee.”

The seven city employees were 
suspended last December, the Mayor 
said, pending an investigation. It 
was an outgrowth of lashings ad« 
ministered on the night of Nov. 38 
to Joseph Shoemaker, Eugene F. 
Poulnot and Sam Rogers by a 
masked mob. Shoemaker died.

Dismissed were Police Sergeant 
C. A. , Brown. Pair Iman John F. 
Bridges, F. W. Switzer and Sam 
Crosby. Special Policemen C. W. 
Carlisle and Robert Chappell who 
with former Police Chief R. O. 
Tlttsworth now are on trial at Bar« 
tow. and city Fireman J. A, Mc« 
Caskill.

The Supreme Court, with th* 
trials at Bartow in recess, had under 
advisement a state motion to quash 
an order instructing Trial Judge 
Robert T. Dewell to permit Intro
duction of stenographic records of 
Grand Jury testimony, with which 
the defense hoped to Impeach testi
mony of Poulnot and Rogers,

Farrior Aids
Klan Defense

(Continued from Page 1)

The Man for You to Follow! 
Cyclone Larson-75 in a Week

BrowderRadio 
Fund Grows

Unions To Fight
Railroad Merger, 

Loss of Work

De Jonge and Denny Plan Theatre Benefits 
Are Denied Papers For Communist Party 

In Oregon Prison On Saturday and Sunday

WASHINGTON, May 3—A plan 
to borrow $7,200,000 from the gov- 
vernment with which to put through 
economies that will throw 600 miles 
of railroad track out. of use and 
kick 1,600 railroad workers perma
nently out of their Jobs, will be 
fought by, the railway unions and 
sixteen congressmen.

Last week the Reconstruction

PORTLAND, Ore., May 3. — All 
prison regulations were complied 
with, but Dirk De Jonge and Edward 
Denny, Criminal Syndicalism pris
oners in Salem (Oregon) Peniten
tiary, cannot get working class or 
liberal periodicals. The reactionary 
Oregon Journal Is delivered to them, 
and other capitalist newspapers are 
sold in the penitentiary.

The Portland, Ore., Branch of the 
international Labor Defense asks all 
persons interested In civil liberties 
to write to Warden W. J. Lewis, 
Route 6, Box 1. Salem, Oregon, pro
testing against this discrimination 
against political prisoners and de
manding that progressive publica
tions be delivered to the political 
prisoners.

“Similarly, ammunition dumps 
were thrown open and thousands 
of men carried away munition. As 
each tested his new arms, the firing 
sounded like a terrific battle.”

Whirlwind Larson is your man. 
He’s the example for you to follow. 
He's at It again hot and heavy. 
Look at his record for this past 

. week:
75 subs out of Rockford, HI.
But let him talk for himself:
“Here in Westville, I have won

derful cooperation of workers, es- 
I peclally from Sloan. This town has 
I only 4,000 population but we got 75 
■ subs in one week. I wish we had 
| the same percentage for Chicago 
and other cities. I had to stop 

j longer than was planned due to 
| miners’ pay-day, which is on the 
; 12th and 27th of the month. Their 
| wages at part time amount to $40 
i a month. ^
j “We think the subs are valuable 
j here because almost every sub- 
| scriber Is a coal miner. We even 
i got subs from aldermen, school 
board members, trades labor coun
cil. Republican ward committee
men, etc.”

This is wh$f can be done—if you 
try.

“Sunday Workers were harder to 
get hold of |Uian greenbacks lost 
Saturday in llhis town. We suc
ceeded in fitting a drug store 
where Sundegjs will be sold. We 
increased ti« route—many that 
could not subscribe will have Sun
day Workers aelivered. Results: in
creased bundle from 15 to 50 
copies.”

This is Laron’s technique. How 
about yours? |

Due to md#t organized workers 
preparing fof| May Day the past 
few weeks, th# activities on getting 
subs have beeli falling off. This is 
dangerous fof|our success! On the 
job, fellow' w'<|rkers!

the way. We must

$56.60
2,354.33
2,645.67

Larson sho 
PICK UP. N 

We can’t s 
retreat—failu

nd still. That means 
But we can’t fail 

if you follow|Larson's example.
On your to0|!

Received Wednesday
Total to date ............
Still to go ................

Is it worth a dollar to you to 
1 hear the truth?
j If 2,646 more Browder fans an- 
\ swer this question In the affirma- 
! tlve, Earl Browder will be on the 
! air again.
j L. A. R. of Providence, R. I. an,- 
1 swers with an emphatic “yes.” In 

| a letter to the Browder Radio Fund, 
I she writes:

j “I am enclosing one dollar toward 
j the Browder Radio Fund. It's worth 
! a dollar to hear a speak the
itruth!”

How much Is It worth to you?
| (Checks and money orders should 
be made payable to Ear! Browder.I 

The following contributions were 
i received on Wednesday. for the 
! Browder Radio Fund;

McLeod Resolution 
Is Tabled by the House

Union Wins Agreement
In Los Angeles Strike

“Private Hicks.” by Albert Maltz, 
and “You Can’t Change Human 
Nature” by Philip Stevenson, will 
form the play bill at two evening 
entertainments at the Yiddish Polks 
TTieatre, Saturday and Sunday, un
der the auspices of the Communist 
Party of the Eighth Essembly Dis
trict and the Theater Collective. 
The programs will be rounded out 
with Paul Peters' drama of the 
southern sharecroppers, “Bivouac, 
Alabama.4

“Private Hicks” was the winner 
of the drama contest sponsored re
cently by the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the i 
New Theater Magazine. "You Can't! 
Change Human Nature” is a com- ! 
edy of the American Revolution, i

ROME, May 3 (U.P.). — Vlrginlo 
Oayda, editor of the Oiornale D’ 
Italia, Mussolini’s sounding board, 
revealed that before he fled his 
country Emperor Halle Selassie re
jected Italian offers for direct peace 
negotiations.

Oayda said that before beginning 
his advance on Addle Ababa from 
Dessye. Badogllo contacted the king 
of kings and offered to negotiate. 
Haile Selassie’s refusal was un
equivocal.

Jersey Gag Bill
TRENTON, N. J, May 3 —Under 

the terms of a bill before the New 
Jersey Legislature, school children 
would be compelled to salute the
flag upon penalty of arrest.

WASHINGTON, May 1. — Over 
Republican protests, the House of t 
Representatives has been tabled the j 
McLeod resolution demanding that I 
President Roosevelt submit to Oon- | 
gress the report of General Hugh S. | 
Johnson on “Communist activities 
in WPA.”

The report, part of which was 
made public "in the Herald Tribune 
on Tuesday, declared that Commu
nists were attempting to “paralyze j 
WPA.” It was so obviously rldlcu- ! 
lous in face of the Communist 
widely publicized program for an | 
extended and larger WPA and; 
work relief Jobs for all the unem^i 
ployed at trade union wages that 
the standing vote for tabling of th©. 
resolution was 178 to 57.

SAN PEDRt), Cal., May 3. —The 
independent Jnion strikers in the 
Los Angeles l|ry Dock and Bethle
hem shipyard? have Just been able 
to get a satisfactory agreement, af
ter a month jof negotiations. The 
companies signed last week with 
Local 9 of thf Industrial Union of 
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers 
of America. J

K., GroptrlU*. P».
M.. Sharpsborc. P».
T., Chicago, Ill.
G. M. »nd Friend*. B'klyn, X. Y. 
C.. Englewood, Colo..
W. L., Cleveland. Ohio 
Bookihop, Clerelond. Ohio 
West Toledo Browder Broodcott 

Committee, Toledo, Ohio 
Unit »e2. Section SO, N.T.C.
M. C. M.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
W.. PUInfleld. N. J.
Section 14, N. Y. C.
Section 18. N.Y.C.
Dmtels Both Bouse, Pittsburgh

fl 00

1 00 
!.n«

7 00
oo

17.00
1.00

10.00
s.oo
1.50

The wage increase won is five per 
cent and ther# are improvements in 
hours and working conditions. A 
significant feature is that the 
strikers insisted on the term of ex
piration beingri September 30, of this 
year, which is the expiration date of 
the contracts of the unions belong
ing to the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific.

TOTAL 850.00

Holland Builds Fields .
LONDON. May 3.—The Nether

lands are building an airdrome on 
an island near Java sufficiently 
large to hold 400 airplanes. It, is re
ported that definite agreements 
have been entered into between the 
Netherlands and Great Britain for 
Joint action for the protection of 
the South Sea Islands in case of 
war.

Finance Corporation announced that | 
It favorably considered the request j 
of the Associated Railways to dis- | 
member the Minneapolis & St. Louis 
Railway, merge facilities "nd aban
don the 600 miles of track.

Textile Strike Solid 
A# 115 Workers Spurn 

Wage Slash Offer

Threat to World Peace Increased by the Fascist Victory in Ethiopia
(Continued from Page 1)

WEBSTER. Mas*.. May 3—The 
119 workers of the Mannexit Wool
en Mills here continued their strike 
after unanimously rejecting the 
term* of settlement proposed to 
them by Mrs, Andertoa. the owner. 
She wanted them to agree to have 
10 per cent of their wages deducted 
each month and laid aside in a spe
cial fund.

This money would be returned to 
ttw workers at the end of three 
months if no strikes took place 
within that time. Otherwise Jl was 
to be forfeited to the company.

1 Dead in Skip Crash
One man was drowned and eight

rezeued yeeterdry .when the
Ashing boat M. J. R. 
ten miles off Ambrose Light by th* 
eteeaser Angelin* of thc Hull S;- am- 
ship Line, according to reports re- 
••iiod at Brooklyn police 
tuartara.

of today in Ethiopia. The Japanese 
had the advantage of having ruled 
through General Chang Tso-lin for 
some six years. Since 1905. the 
Japanese controlled the South Man
churian Railway, the key to all Man
churia. Japanese agents had pene
trated the country for years. Ethio
pia has one small-gauge railway. 
Manchuria has the largest railway 
network in China. Manchuria is 
criss-crossed with roads, and paths. 
Ethiopia has only a few roads and 
impassable mountain ranges.

Yet it took the Japanese two 
yean of hard fighting before they 
could subdue th* organised armies 
of the Chinese partisan troops de
fending Manchurian independence; 
and even today scattered guerrilla 
bands keep up incessant barrages 
against the invaders. In fact, it 
was only last week that the Japa
nese executed four of their highest 
puppet Mongolian officials on the 
ground of “plotting insurrection 
against Manchukuo.” Japan’s Man
churian puppet government.

Thus far we have dealt mainly 
with the military angle. Economi
cally, the Manchurian adventure

has cost Japan heavily.
Yet to /each the present indus

trial level of Manchuria, at the 
minimum, will require ten years of 
intensive exploitation in Ethiopia by 
Italian Fascism. Furthermore, Ital
ian Fascism does not have the 
sources even to begin these ven
tures. assuming that It is able to 
conquer Ethiopia to the point where 
it can try to reap a golden harvest 
from the enslavement of the Ethio
pian people.

The expenditures already made 
for the Ethiopian war and th^ost 
of maintaining a gigantic luRRhi 
Army in Ethiopia from now on will 
not be met by any profits that Mus
solini can get out of Ethiopia In 
the next ten or twenty years, If 
fascism can be imagined to list that 
long.

Conflict With Britain
Since every attempt to strength

en Italian Fascism in Ethiopia 
weakens British imperialism In two 
of its most vital spots (Africa and 
the route to India) there must arise, 
sooner or later, out of MuasoUnl’s 
gains in Ethiopia, the bitterest con
flict between Britain and Italy-

Just now it appears as though 
the Baldwin cabinet is ready to 
sacrifice some of It* immediate la-

By HARRY CANNES-
I terests in Ethiopia to Mussolini in 
j order to continue to encourage Hlt- 
| ler in Europe. When the Fascists 
marched Into the Lake Tsana re
gion, chief British sphere of influ
ence in Ethiopia, there was vir
tually no protest in London. Yet 
this was an important step for 
Mussolini to protect the rear of his 
advancing troops.

Serious Consequences for Britain
Even now the British outcry over 

Mussolini’s victories, which, if they 
are consolidated in the future will 
have the most serious consequences 
for Britain, is surprisingly weak. 
The New York Times, in fact. In
forms that Sir Anthony Eden, Brit
ish Foreign Minister, is anxious to 
consider Ethiopia “a closed chap
ter.” The headline over this Lon
don cable reads; "Eden Asks Brit
on* to Accept Lessons. Implies 
Ethiopian Crisis Had Better Be Re
garded by the Nation as Closed 
Chapter. Cites Need for Realism."

British ‘‘realism,” in this instance, 
consists of granting concessions to 
Mussolini in order to keep on en
couraging German Fascism in its 
war preparations against the Soviet 
Union. Th* ironic feature of this 
situation Is that it is a triumph for 
that phase of French foreign policy

which favored Mussolini as an anti
dote to Hitler. This policy Insisted 
that the British support Mussolini 
and refrain from helping Hitler. 
The British, in order not to allow 
the breach with Prance to become 
too wide, therefore, for the time be
ing, considered the Ethiopian crisis 
“as a closed chapter,” and cited the 
“need for realism.” Thereby both 
Mussolini’s and Hitler's war am
bitions were strengthened.

War Danger Increased
In each instance the needs of a 

new world war and not of peace 
were served. British imperialism, 
granting concessions to Mussolini, 
gives stimulus to Hitler, without in 
the least diminishing the funda
mental antagonism with Italy. For 
sooner or later, Italy in Ethiopia 
must threaten British imperialism 
in its two strategic routes, from the 
Cape to Cklro. in Africa; and from 
Gibraltar to the Straits of Bab El 
Mandeb in the ' empire “lifeline” 
from Europe to India and the East.

Finally, [there are the circum
stances surrounding the flight Of 
Halle Selassie. London reports have 
it that before he left tor Jibuti, 
French Somaliland, with hie family, 
Emperor Haile Selassie consulted 
with Sir Sidney Barton, the Brtt-

ish Minister in Addis Ababa. Sir 
Sidney, it is intimated, advised him 
to go, and leave the outcome of the 
situation to London and Rome. Se
lassie is reported to be heading for 
a British warship which will take 
him to a Palestinian Coptic mon
astery.

That Italy was also consulted by 
the London Foreign Office on these 
moves seems highly probable.

Repercussion* in League
The blow struck at Addis Ababa 

will also have the gravest reper
cussions on the League of Nations. 
The League's weak efforts to block 
Italian Fascism now stand exposed. 
The British workers now see how 
British Imperialism played with 
sanction* but never enforced them. 
They will also learn how their 
Labor Party leaders supported sanc
tions /only in so far as they met 
with the needs of British imperial
ism.' but rilled -away from inde
pendent action to force them 
through against the wishes of 
British diplomacy

The new crisis of the League will 
set out in the boldest relief the i 
consistent and powerful peace pot- 
icy of rite Soviet Union, which, 
amidst the growing shocks and war 
quakes, stands out as' the only bul

wark of world peace, buttressed by 
the growing revolutionary temper 
of the tolling masses of the whole 
world.

altogether but there is no law 
against it, Farrior added. It was at 
the order of Farrior that Court Re
porter Johnson took down the tes
timony of witnesses appearing be
fore the Grand Jury that handed 
down the indictments against the 
Ku Kluxers and transcribed the 
records so much desired by the 
Klan defense.

The question thus resolved itself 
whether the Supreme Court can 
even require such a record to be 
produced. It was obvious, under the 
circumstances, the proceedings by 
defense counsel had no Judicial 
precedent to support it.

All through the argument before 
the court here, the prosecution con
tinued to oblige the defense with 
various ways it could obtain the de
sired objective without directly ear- 
cumventing the law. Farrior agreed 
that the oath of secrecy adminis
tered to Grand Jurymen ceases 
w'hen the Grand Jury’s term ex
pires. The Hillsborough County 
Grand Jury, in question in this in
stance. already has been discharged. 
Farrior thought Whitaker should 
call former Grant^ Jurymen to the 
witness stand. It- was evident 
Whitaker does not wish friends of 
the Klan in Tampa whp were mem
bers of that Grand Jury, to be ex
posed to public view, if he can help 
it.

May Ask Reporter
Continuing his arguments for the 

prosecution and against the Klan 
defense. Spate’s Attorney Farrior 
opined that Stenographer Johnson 
could properly / be asked about 
his testimony which he heard. Ha 
could even use his shorthand notes 
to refresh his memory. He did not 
have independent recollection of 
any particular statements made by 
the State’s chief witnesses

The Prosecuting Attorneys, head
ed by Farrior, presented a motion 
on behalf of Judge Robert T. Dew- 
ell, on whom the alternative writ of 
mandamus was served by the de
fense last Monday, to quash lu 
Granting of the motion by the 
court will amount to denying the 
transcript to the defense. Whitaker 
will have to begin cross-examining 
Poulnot without benefit of Grand 
Jury secret testimony. Denial of the 
prosecution motion will be tanta
mount to issuing a preempt ory 
writ, which is a final order, to let 
the Klan defense have its way.

The Supreme Court took the case 
under advisement and did not indi
cate w-hen a decision may be ex
pected;

Even if the Grand Jury tran
script testimony is denied the Klan 
defense, it is the consensus of opin
ion about the court here. Whitaker 
will have gotten what he wanted. 
The K.KK.. with the aid of State 
Counsel and the Supreme Cocrt, 
will have laid the ground work for 
an appeal to this court from the 
verdict of the jury that is now try
ing the police- flogging -murderers 
of Joseph A. Shoemaker and for 
the kidnaping of Poulnot from Tam
pa’s police headquarters last Nov. 
20.

To the tens of thousands of Ethi
opian fighters who laid down their 
lives in heroic defense of the liberty 
of the last Independent country In 
Africa, the revolutionary workers of 
the whole world pay Use most re
spectful and comradely tribute. 
Their heroism will spur to even 
greater heights of courage their 
guerrilla and partisan successors.

Even in its present defeat, the 
defensive struggle of the Ethiopian 
people has given Italian Fascism a 
deep wound, one which may yet 
turn out to be fatal. In the fight 
that thc Ethiopian people will now 
carry on we must show a hundred
fold more support and activity than 
we have in the past.

Having begun war in East Africa, 
Italian Fascism cannot stop until 
It has spread the war to other parts 
of thc world.

We must act now to mobilise all 
th* forces of peace in the United 
States against the increased danger 
of a new imperialist slaughter. 
Which beginning over Ethiopia, 
threaten* finally to engulf tbs 
world.

Johns Hopkins Editor 
Welcomes the Champion 
AsNewYoulhSpokesman

Kenneth Zlerler, editor of the 
John* Hopkins News-Letter, adds 
his name to the rapidly growing list 
of those who welcome th# CHAM
PION, new united youth magazine, 
as a step forward in thl field of 
progressive youth publications, fiter- 
ler says: !

“With the increasing emphasis 
that is being laid on youth, it is 
highly desirable that there be a 
non-party organ for American 
youth to help it understand its 
problems, to help it discus* it* 
problems, and to help it unite in IU 
common interests “

“It shouds as though your plans 
call for just such a magazine. X 
hope that it will be broad enough 
to have an effective elrculalloo. II 
will have genuine value, II may 
even serve as a discussion center 
for the scattered youth of America. 
Perhaps you could announce a topi# 
for discussion to each issue, pub
lishing letters on that topic later*
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We’ll Build 
Labor Party,’
»Jobless Vow

Jersey's Hunger Army 
Coes Unbeaten*-Fight 

On, Says Spain
TRENTON, N. J. May l.-Aa the 

racted army left the New Jereey 
Puts House for their home* today 
-^edme carrylnf «le«py-eyed chU- 
dren, others aaalattnc thrlr tired 
a-omenfolk—one feet »tood out 
chsllnsiiifly.

formation of a Farmer-Labor 
Farty alon« broad, state-wide lines, 
determined to defeat the trickery of 
the law-raakers at the polish was 
announced by the workers* leader. 
John Rosin. v.-.

Broad-shouldered and flannel- 
shlrted. Spain, the father of five 
children and out of work for three 
years, addressed his weary follow
ers at the end of the all-night ses
sion of the Legislature and an
nounced they had won a moral vic
tory. ** ■ ('

-Jmt Began Te Fight"
• We have Just *begun our light,M 

said Spam, "we have exposed to the 
country the nature of the Tory; Leg
islature end dramatized the needs 
of the unemployed present.

Billions of Subway Riders;
Profits Were $45,709,000iruTVoday

Harlem Police 
Attacker Faces

. By S. W. Gerson 

Row many peraons traveled on 
New York City subways, elevated

tern reported an Increase In total 
traffic of more than M,M)0,000 
passenger*, representing an In
crease of 14.1 per cent. The inde-

lines, trolleys snd buses last yssr? pendent carried a total of ait.SOO
A hundred mllllonT Two hundred w^trsphanser* during the year.

__. A ..i,___ The move for unification will
million^ A billion? Way off, way undoqj^miy iMp ahe«d after the 
off. brother. But you don't have i. r. t. stockholder* and their mil- 
to guess any more. The summary Hon-dollar lawyer* *ee the return* 
of the annual reports of all transit; on the elevated line*. Antiquated 
lines in the city, msde public by *nd uncomfortable, the elevated
ths Transit Commission yesterday, 
tells you.

The figure Is aAM.100,000~4-lose 
te three billion, that is, or mere 
than seven times the population of 
China and almoet 3A time* that of 
th* U. B.

In Minnie the Moocher's nickels 
and dimes, It brought the Mg own
ers operating revenues of I133.M4 - 
000. Operating expense* for sit 
the line* were listed as $M,477,000, 
leaving a neat total of $45,700,000. 
.S,700,000 a Day

Dally traffic went up as com
pared to 1034. It was approximately 
1,700,000 as compared with a figure 
of 8,503,000 each day the year pre
vious.

No little of the Increase ia due to 
the fact that people are finding 

new buses

line of the I.R.T.. for ‘example, 
•bowed a decrease of 800,000 for 
the year.

"Unification"
Under "unification" as at pres

ent proposed .by the representatives 
of the stockholder*—actually the 
bankers—and the representative* 
of the city, New York would pay 
for the obsolete "L" structures and 
the loalng autoway system* at par 
value. Since tbe city would have 
to pay In bonds, secured by the 
city's credit, the Interest on these 
bonds would soon force the city to 
Jacjt the fare up to 7 and then 10 
cent* In order to keep the line* 
self-sustaining, as required bv 
State law.

Company," aaM the report, "put 
Into effeel on February 17, 1MI, 
a redaction In far* on the Nor
ton's Point trolley line, whereby , 
passengers riding to tha subway 
might purchase four tickets for 
ten eent*. ..."
Despite tha Unfeeling attitude of 

the Asa Cate resident*, soma of ths 
transit stockholders managed to 
keep the wolf away from the door 
for another season. The South 
Brooklyn Railway Company on 
Dec. 35. 10.15, declared a dividend of 
3 per cent (110,000) on 0500,000 
capital stock.

A Few Dividends

A*ftault on J. McNeill 
In Charged Against 
Negro Policeman

The four-day proceedings against 
Patrolman Charles Brown, who 
brutally attacked John McNeil, Ne
gro cabinetmaker on March 30. will 
be continued this morning at 10 
o'clock, at 100 Mulberry Street.

This Is the third court in which 
the proceedings have taken place. 
First they were held at the Harlem

court, on Bast 131st. Street near 
The New York Rapid Transit | I<exlngton Avenue, then at 441 Fast

Among other items in the detailed | dend of 13!,

Corporation declared a dividend of 
81 a share on 353,750 shares, while 
the Brooklyn and Queens Transit 
Corporstion on Nov. 15, 1035. cut 
the melon st 75 cents a share on 
383.360 shares,.

After firing and blacklisting union 
conductors and Intimidating em
ployes taking part In a National 
Labor Relations Board poll, the 
Fifth Avenue Coach Company on 
October 14, 1635. declared a dlvl-

ine unempKjyca priwm,. ] the new buses convenient. Bus itmdwM»rv#*f Th#
Hopelessly divided on relief fl-1 Hne* operating under a franchise JJJJ r^, "wmrd u deserves. The

“The Norton'* Point trollry linenanclng the Legislature adjourned Dec. 31. 1035, reported a total of 
without passing a single tax bill or 301.600.000 passengers for 1635. rep- 
advancing any constructive idea* on resenting an increase of 53,000.000 
relief during the long session. or 31J per eent over the preceding

Spain announced thst he would calendar year, 
devote all his time henceforward to But the privately-owned subways 
the strengthening of the Workers carried less persons—which give* 
Alliance In the state which now i you. dear reader, an idea why the

,_________cents per share (0125,-
report was a laconic mention which, 000> on 1 OtR^THhares.

Finally, herelbsm item that ought 
to Interest the Mayor and the rest 
of the Board of Estimate, especially

claims more than 50,000 member*.
; Meanwhile a survey of relief in 
•H parts of New Jersey revealed the 
existing plight of 370,000 destitute 
persons.

The recent action of the Legislature 
in throwing the relief burden back 
upon the municipalities has clearly 
demonstrated that thousands of 
persons now on the relief rolls will 
face actual starvation in the next 
month or two.

Cities in the industrial northern | fers.

bankers who really control the sub
ways have become such hot ex
ponents of municipal ownership, or 
'unification,'’ as it's called. Said 
the Transit Commission on this 
doleful theme;

“The Subway Division of the 
Interborongh Rapid Transit Com
pany carried 855,895,555 passen
gers in 1035. representing a de
crease as compared with the pre
vious year of 3,450.505 passen-

of the South Brooklyn Railway 
Company (a subsidiary of the 
Brooklyn and Queens Transit 
Corporation) reported a loss in 
traffic of over 2.505.505 paaaen- 
gera. This Tom appears to have 
been due to the fact that resi
dent* of this section preferred to 
use taxicabs rather than the trol
ley line.”

Less Than a Mile Ride
In justice to the taxi-preferring 

proletariat of Sea Gate, it must be 
reported that an active campaign 
against the Norton's Point trolley 
line 'actually a B.-M. T. aubsidiary) 
was begun by neighborhood organ
izations. including the Communist 
Party organization in Coney Island.

in view of the fact that they have 
ao faithfully respected the sanctity 
of the Bankers' Agreement:

“The Subway Division of the 
In ter borough Rapid Transit Com
pany showed a net income for the 
year ... of 14,553.154.58. The 
Company claimed that net earn
ings during the year were insuf
ficient to pay its preferential* 
under Contract No. 3 for the year 
by *581.259.58. This deficit in the 
Company’* preferential* added to 
the deficit of *564,954.48 at the 
beginning of the calendar year, 
make* a total deficit of Decem
ber 31. 1935. of *1.246^224.05. which 
must be iqyt out of future earn
ing*.

151st Street. Protect against re
peated postponements by Harlem 
organizations and bv Osmond K 
Fraenkel. prominent labor attorney 
• nd leading counsel for tha com
plainants against Brown, wa* fol
lowed by ths trial date being set 
today.

’The protests were joined in fcy 

I. Englander, snd Samuel Chsssy 
of the I. L. D.. snd Lester Marks, 
of the American Civil Libefle* 
Union, all counsel for McNeil and 

associates of Attorney Fraenkel. 
Witnesses have uniformly testified 
that Brown kicked McNeil while 
he was lying on the ground, per
mitted an auto to run over him, 
and smashed hi* nose. It is ex
pected that at today’s hearing. 
Brown will place hi* witnesses on 
ths stand. Most of them are his 
fellow policemen. The officer is 
represented by city corporation 
counsel.

The Provisional Committee for 
the Defense of Civil Rights in Har
lem. 209 West 125th Street, is in 
charge of the prosecution. The 
ease has stirred heated indlgna- 

in Harlem against police 
Brown has a notorious

On May 30, United Youth Day, 

tens of thousands of young New 
Yorkers will march against war and 
fascism and for the AmericanvYouth 
Act under the banner of the Amer
ican Youth Congress. These -young 
people realize, and ten* of t hours nd* 
of other* like them will h*ve it 
brought home to them through this 
action, that the danger of their hav- 
ing their live* and happiness shat
tered in a way in which no inter- 
eat of theirs is at stake Is an Im
mediate one Indeed, In thl* already 
war torn world.

They reject and expose the at
tempts of Hearst, the Liberty League 
and the rest of the fascist* to line 
up the young people of America be 
hind the war plan* of our present 
government. They demand that the 
officials who supposedly represent 
them use their offices not to plan 
their slaughter but to ensure them 
broad and shelter, of which they 
are now deprived through no fault 
of their own, by passing the Amer
ican Youth Bill.

On the occasion of this great 
movement of America* young 
people, the Young Communist 
League, the Youth' Section of the 
International Worker* Order, the 
League of Neighborhood Clubs the 
youth Clubs of the Finnish Federa
tion and other youth organization* 
are sponsoring the first sppe*ranee 
of a new publication In the youth

W.P.A. Theatre 
Opens 5 Plays 
In New Program

movement, 'The Champion of 
Youth." “The Champion.’ as it* 
name Implies, mill defend the po
litical and economic Interests of the 
youth and work toward* their or
ganization into a united T-eague of 
education and struggle for peace, 
against fascism and for Socialism.

The New York, District Committee j 
of the Communlat Party calls upon 
all member* of th» Party, upon all j 
worker* and their friends to psr- i 
tlelpate in the widest distribution 1 
of this, new magazine among the 

: young people. We point to the ex- : 
j ampl»* of present day Germany and 
| Italy, where thf support of the 
j politically inexperienced, reetle** 
and misled young people prosed one 

! of ihe strongest weapon* In the J 
■hand; of brutal, oppressive and re- ^ 
actlonarv fascism.

I We must support and give leader- | 
ship to this movement of America's1 
youth for a new. Socialist oroer In | 

| the footsteps of their brothers snd I 
j sisters ip the Soviet Union, who to- ' 
day constitute the shock troops of 

j the bulldors of Socialism and its1 
main line of defense against the at
tack* of the Imperialist war making 
nations.

' The District Committee has en
thusiastically undertaken the dis | 
tributlon of 75.000 copies of this first. 
United Youth Day Issue of 'The 

I Chsmpton of Youth.” being assured 
of the whole-hearted assistance of 

‘Us members and supporters

' Union To Pirket 
S t o r e g S e 11 i n g 
Scab Product

tion 
brutilltv

When the rify has to pay the , record of attacks against innocent

ick—first agreeing with _ dra
of the unemployed to let, flu ri V\ o a L wa! 
out peaceably after the UiJLriUi* C C K tat;
then passing a resolu- ~ | by

section of the state are as puzzled 
about how they will feed their hun- 
gry as rural town*.

Vote to Oust
Despite warnings and report* of 

these conditions the state Legisla
ture. floundering hopelessly in 
whirlpool of ineffectual argument, 
voted early today to oust the un 
employed from their Assembly 
chamber.

To do this they employed a cheap 
political trick—first agreeing with 
the leaders 
them walk 
session and 
tion to oust them to mnke a polit 
leal gesture.

The stately marble hall which 
houses the Assembly presented an 
amazing sight today as it has for 
the past week with the unemployed, 
men. women and children sleepng 
and eating In the seats of the law
makers.

Forced to sit in the gallery late 
yesterday the unemployed army 
watched the futile Legislative pro
ceedings grimly until they were 
thrown out.
- Thereon McCampbell, candidate 
for the United States Senate, who 
denounced the unemployed gath
ering as 'paupers and loafers” was 
vociferous last night in the lobby 
again.

Answering his charges Spain and 
his followers emphatically stated the 
men and women present were more 
than anxious to get jobs and get off 
the relief rolls.

Louis Sheldon of Tienton, an un
employed youth of nineteen, said 
that neither he nor , his six brothers 
or sisters had been able to get work 
in three years.

John Spain, the leader of the 
army, stated that he had tried in 
every way to get employment, ‘to 
give my children something better 
than the *16.50 a month we have 
been getting to eat on.”

The mother of three children who 
came all the way from Burlington 
County, but refused to give her 
name fearing reprisals from the 
local relief administrators, told the 
reporter that her family faced star
vation because of the inadequate re
lief funds in her township.

Independent Increase becauee of the charge of a five- bankers, it must get the money up j citizens, including an attempted
,cent fare for a ride of less than a —or else. When the bankers < who i brutalizing of Mrs. Ada Wright, a

While the I. T.. particularly ! mile. That the campaign was sue- actually control the subways) have ! Scottsboro mother, over a year ago.
the Fourth Avenue line, was losing ■ cessful. in part, is attested by the to pay the city’ its due a* required | The Provisional Committee has
to the Madison Avenue bus line, transit commission by solemn contract — then, my
the city-owned Independent Sys- “The ftnuth Brooklyn Railway friend, it's something else again.

‘ Labor Advances ?S?A"*or*,A*k.Kra,,,fr League Assails
r» 1 To Ki Sedition Rill C9^ _ , To Kill Sedition Bill

On AH f*ont^ —
'-'11 -t* -8 A A. 1 4^11 ia WASHINGTON, May 3. — With

drawal of the Kramer sedition bill 
was asked of it* author. Represen
tative Charles Kramer (D., Calif.), 

20 authors, actors and directors 
. _ , , _ _ , in the motion picture industry in a

A Farmer-Labor Party resolution telegram declaring that they ‘ con-

called a conference in defense of 
the civil rights of the people of 
Harlem and against police brutal
ity in particular. It will be held 
May 23, at 1 p. m. in the Renais
sance Casino. I38th Street and 
Seventh Avenue.

Arrest, To el ure
‘ , l nion Picket Line
Ui Organizer Protests Dismissals

_____  _______ „ ___ ____ _ ___ ] The League for Southern Labor,
passed by the United Auto Workers demn this or any other bill pro- composed of eminent writers, public | 
Union convention in South Bend P0^ to strike at American free- and professional men in New York

At New York Store

Five new WPA Federal Theatre 
shows will ojen in the metropolitan 
area within the next two weeks it 
was announced today by Philip W. 
Barber, director for New York City.

'T935.'' recond edition of the Liv
ing Newspaper, will open at the 
Biltmore Theatre, 47th Street West 
of Broadway, on Wednesday, May 
6. The new production deals with 
the outstanding news events of the 
year.

The Yiddish Intimate company of 
the Federal Theatre will usher 
‘ Live and Laugh," a Yiddish musi
cal revue, into the Public Theatre. 
Second Avenue and 4th Street, on 
Friday. May 8.

The Experimental Theatre^ unit 
will reolacc 'Chalk Dust"'with 
Battle Hymn," by Michael Blank- 

fort and Michael Gold, shortly. 
Formerly titled ' Jrfm Brown," the 
play is a dramatization of the noted 
abolitionist's career.

To block a wage cut of twenty- 
five to thirty-five per cent in th» 1 
William Intner Mattress Company. 
344 East Fortieth Street, Bedding 
Local 140 of the Upholsterers Inter
national Union is placing picket' ! 

Saturday before the department 
stores which sell Intner products. 
Among big stores that will be hit 
are Altman's and Wanamaker's.

All union members are urged to 
be at the union hall, Saturday at 
11 a. m, for the picketing.

The strike in Intner's started 
Tuesday, with a majority of the 
workers responding and placing d°- ! 

mands in addition to that of re
scinding the wag* cut.

Tailors Uniotr 
Weighs Issues 
ForConvention

Joint Declaration Ask* 
Militant Program 

Be Adopted
With its national, conventloa 

slated to open a week from to* 
dav at Cl«velfnd,Jthe Amalgamated 
Clothing Worker* of America. e 
prising 150 000 member*, la expert* 
enclng an Intense period of discus* 
*lon on the issue* confronting thi 
union.

Presenting a militant program fof 
discussion at the convention, th* 
Amalgamated Progressive Ctf'Jg 
and the Amalgamated Rank and 
File Committee, representing pro* 

grrsaive trends in " e union, hav# 
issued a joint formal declaration.

Praising the stand taken bf 
Pre*ident Sidney Hillman at t h 5 
last convention of t h e American 
Federation of Labor in supporting 
the industrial union bloc and latef 
affiliating with the Committee fof 
Industrial Organization, the state
ment takes him to task for fallur# 
to realize promises made at ,th# 
last convention of the union, two 
years ago

It is pointed out that the speed
up in the shops, minimum wagog 
have not been est: Wished and th« 
leaders did little to fight fheso 
evils despite their militant declara
tions two years ago.

Failure to enforce the 36-houf 
week except in slack periods, i# 
also scored by the joint declaration.

The declaration conclude? with; 
the statement that the two groups 
have united on one program for 
the convention and an appeal for 
support to this program.

Highlight? of the proposals a r 9 
as follows:

1. Guaranteed minimum wags 
with $1 an hour as the basis.

2. A classification system in all 
clothing centers in the country.

3. Strict observance of the 36- 
hour week.

4. To protect the constitutional 
rights of the membership and the 
observance of full inner union 
democracy.

Support (he Frazier-Londeen 
Bill for nnemplovment and social 
in'-nran'-e. k

WHAT’S ON
Coming

POETRY Svanin; Edwin Roilt Uadore 
Schneider, Marie) Rukerter, Kenneth 
Peering, Alfred Here*. Sol Punerqff. 
Dtvid Wolfe, will retd end discuss their 
works Chsirmsn Edwin Setrer. Wednes
day. May 4. American Artists School, 1S1 
WET- 14th St ( 30 P M Adm 3&r

SOVIET Medicine lecture with slides by 
Dr Samuel Plscheff at P 8. 1(7, East
ern Parkway and Schenectady Are. I p.m 
on Wednesday. May (th. Auspices. APStt 

WHAT Entertainment I What a floor 
■how! What a banquet) Everybody s to
rn* to th* I L.D. banquet this Thursday 
nlte <Msr 7) starting 7 P. M . being 
held at Hotel Hewton. Broadway at Hth 
St. Our new slate oncers. Mike Walsh 
snd Prank Spec*or will be there Ton d 
better make your reservation HOW.
Call ORamerey 7.J4M

(Hv Federated Press)
— I . . w •> * .. ■—- ... Ohrbach s department stor- on

Indiana was the outstanding feature s[j^- city, made public today a letter It | New York's Union Square is being

of a week of triumph In the drive ther* has neVer been such a bill, hfld sent to Governor Hill McAllls- picketed in protest against 34 dts-
for independent political action by since 1798 and that present con-^ ter of Tennessee, demanding that missals of members of Department
American labor. he take *ction a8a>nst the kidnap- Store Employes Union Local 1250

The “Army of Unoccupation” with ; Buttenvorth. Marc* OmneHy^Mosa pr* *nd tortur™ of Matt Lynch. The union charges local news-: 

which New Jersey's unemployed oc-; Hart. Frederic March. Groucho on?anizer for the American Federa- papers with Ignoring the situation
cupied the State House to force re- i Marx. Frank Morgan. Clifford Odets, lion of Hosiery Workers at 0hrbach's. which increased its
mtomm **»*.. ^ Mcrne R,.Und. t.. con™,,,., tortus «— SS&dTpmSST*WK5

MMOd (Mtm to u utm Wk, --------------------------- Atomic, W.ltor Wilson. Er.kinc chsrjc.. toiinst 29 pickets .-crc dis-
by declaring its intention of send- I
Ing its own delegates to the legisla- | 'TpopLisifl TiiLkri A cLc ) 
ture. to replace the starwation ad- ! M j
vocates in the Republican and Dem- ! wr , o I •
ocratic Parties. > aCatlOll oaia 1*16 8

Harlem, New York’s Negro city! ■
within a city, did its part with a IT or*
meeting that represented all strata , A vJ n U ft I I l li I f 8
of life there and launched a Firm- j --------
er-Labor Party in the metropolis. | Announcing that the faculties 'of 

Trade Unions all over the coun- j forty-six schools had signed peti 
try and civic groups swelled the i . ... .total of success, that was marred by tl0n‘ ff>r vacatlon ^ for substi- 
desertion from the Socialist camp tute teachers, the Teachers Union 
to the Roosevelt Ballyhoo cart by yesterday called a general meeting 
Emil Rieve, of the Hosiery workers 'for a)1 8Ub6t|tUtes to devise means 
and a refusal of the united front f . .
by an Old Guard dominated So- or directinK and speeding up the 
cialist Party convention in Massa-I campaign, and to conduct other 
chuaetts. business.

Congressmen Ernest Lundeen and | mitrKt __j
Richard T. Buckler, both Parmer- thousand signatures have
Labor representatives from Minne- j already been received to the peti- 

sota, supported the national Farm- i tions.
er Labor Party idea in the course | The union is in favor of’ the es 
of the week. Mr. Lundeen declared , ,it the best hope of. putting through |tablishment of a llst for substitute 
his Social Insurance Bill, and Mr. [ assignment? to th- high schools 
Buckler declared it the main hope I position on the list to be determined 
to avoid fascism. | by date of issuance of license, mark

The South Bend. Indiana. Cen- i „„„„ - __ ,
tral Labor Union announced ,, years of experience.
Farmer-Labor Party conference for 1 union is investigating unfair
May 15, and endorsed such a party | practices in the oral, interview and 
itself. j class tests

Vice-President McHale of the

Safely Exhibition 
In InrhistriaESchool 

Will Open To day-

state Industrial Commissioner 
Elmer- F. Andrews today announced | 
that the annual safety exhibition, 
conducted in th- schools • of the 
State by the Division of Industrial 
Hvgiene of the State Department

CHOP M FA ■»
258 W, 46th St. (Bet. 8th Are. and Broadway). LO. 5-9628 

CHINESE AND AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
'The ObIt Chlnei* WSrkerv Inttitution (b Ne« Y«ek'

COMPLETE LUNCH 7.V REGULAR DINNER !U«.4Se-SS(
Serve* fr«iB It A.M. I» I P.M. Serve* at AH Hears

Opea Freai II A.M. to * A. M, (Al«e SnBdevi

Maine State Federation of Labor, Evening school substitutes are

appeared at a Communist Party j a campaign for an increase
conference in Lewiston, Me., to ask in salary from $6 to *7,50.
support in organising Maine work- | ——--------------------
ers, and to pledge support to the ' r>
Farmer-Labor Party plan I Lawrence Power

William Tate, president of the 
Summit County (Akron) Central 
Labor Union led a union delega
tion to the Mahoning Valley Spon
soring Committee’s meeting to sup
port the Farmer-Labor Parly drive 
and announced an early meeting of

Report Is Studied
By N. Y. Legislator* ’

(By Unite* Pre*»)
ALBANY, May 3. —The Legis-
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PtUce. wH Sutter Are., Brocklvn. Prl-
tUr. May « *t ran pm.

A FREE TRIP to Bermud*! Broadway

attention Brooklyn! Prtnei* oor-; delegate* from all trade unions in ! ture today studied the 1936 report c
m»rw Wiu lecture on P»rmer-Uhor P.rty ' Akron to Start action. Of t,he StAte Pnw-r Anfhnrlfv (
and 8truffle Af*ln»t Ptsciun" at Premier or ln* »t«te Power Authority

In Other Cute* I which declared that, development of l.
In Allentown. Pa., delegates rep- f the St. Lawrence and Niagara Riv-!,

entertainer*' flparkltnf Muate' All your* fo^Uunch3 ^ Pame^Labor ^cam* would provide New York con- {
at tfanc* following opening settlor*of Maw *** launcn a Farmer-LADor cam- I _
York state Tooth Con fret i. stturrfty psign. The teacher* and silk work- , *umer* “with the cheapen flectric i1
r1*.*'' i PAud.t”fu1” f" unk>n* th« c- u u- were .current in the world.” jj

uth at. and nm Are Autpiee* i»*w, tf»ere. The Authority urged Immediate ,
Tqzk etty Council. Amcriean Youth Con In St. Lout? the Trade Union ! ,/vt. . ... ... , ^

to defraiTu^ Penrwta^t th* riche*t «" "ket for electricity in t
to defeat the corrupt Pendergast tJ.p .

gr*M WtM Be aactug you there 
Z<PgCIAlr—Saturday and Sunday. May 

• and -M — The Theatre Collactive In 
"Prtraic Kick*,*’ "You Can’t Change 
Human Mature" and "Bteouae. Alabama, 
at tha TlddUah Polka Theatre. Snd Are 
and Mth 8t Tickets, SSc. SSc. Me and 
•t H at aU Worker* and Peoplat Bonk- 
*bopa and at Theatrt OoUecttv*. 47 R

ORAllvXUJi XXCSB and Joaanh Free
man will ipaak on •'John Road Tha Mak- 
»* *5 • HeeoJuUoaary.” Friday, May I 
g P.M» at Imne Plana, nndar tha auo- 
K** °* Poupk a Bank-
Itera TlekeU at all hookahopa an 3*c 
la adreooa tar reaervdd aeau and Ota at 
tha door. #wml admiaalon Uaittod ca
pacity. Oat yow uekota at onotl 

TV HIOHT «l June 13 win ka an oeo- 
ntnt you wiU remambor! Dance la the 
anaetaua Udo Ballroom or on tha Terrace 
than take a dtp to their beautiful pool 
Reaaember. Saturday. June U and keep 
the date epen
Registration Sot ice »

RBOISTRATtON now open tar 
In etaaeatary photafreph). Introductory 
lecture May, *, k PJl. open deity P to 
i »4«#ar end Wedneodey to IP S#

ST"1"”*

machine b, puttto, . labor tlck« j J?" r^oet mil. -vMl
in the tall elections. Locals of In- tonttol consumers of elec-

tamaUanal unions that endorsed 
the Farmer-Labor Party sponsored 
this drive.

In Shit Lake City the Communist 
Party announced a proposal to the 
Coalition of Non-Partisan Voters, 
a labor group whose program reads 
like a Parmer-Labor Party platform 
but whose plan is to secure action 
by selecting “good” men from the 
old parties. The Communist Party 
proposal showed the past failures 
of this method and proposed a 
Parmer-Labor Party to #6 out and 
get results.

In Portland, Maine, a group of 
Socialist*. Communists and liberals 
started a “tact finding" campaign 
to test the Parmer-Labor sentiment 
among local unions. I

tricity than the total for the fifteen 
states of the entire South, and con
sumes more power for industrial 
purposes Uum the 11 states of the 
Pacific and Mountain sections eom-

“The continued wastage of St. 
Lawrence and Niagara power raises 
a serious question whether this 
state can hope to hold its place in 
the march of progress and maintain 
the comforts and conveniences of 
its people at a high level, without 
taking prompt steps to utilize its

The treaty with Canada for de
velopment of the St. Lawrence snd 
Orest Lakes lias been advanced 
during the past year, the Authority 
said, and forecast its completion by 
1987.

HELP WANTED

SO TOUHO men and 33 young women art 
wanted immediately to (til the Sunday 
Worker. Good place* are epen. Sell in 
the subway or on nreet comer*, oeed 
taming* guaranteed Apply te Room 
tal. Daily Worker Offlee. M E. Ilth St. 
between 10 A M -4 P.M.

YOUNG MEN for week-end work. Deliv
ering Sunday Worker to home*. Apply 
Howe Delivery Dept . 39 E. 13th 8t. 
• store).

!*.*S*. P»per—apwrifv
— GTHBALIAE <##«.»

Cafeteria

WHERE TOC can meet your Comrade*. 
Measlngcn Cafeteria. 70S AUerton Are.

Chiropodist

HATHAN PINK. Pod.O., 3411 Jerome Are. 
opposite »»th St. Py appointment. 
OUnviUe S-1140.

George S. Counts. Archibald Mar- 
Leish. John Howard Lawson, Grace 
Lumpkin and many others.

The letter to Governor McAllister
says;

"A young man. guilty onlv of try
ing to help his fellow men in their 
struggle to better their working 
conditions and maintain a physical 
and moral Standard of living, is 
beaten and threatened by hired 
thugs. On another occasion the 
police Indulge in throwing tear ga? 
bombs in an attack against a group 
of strikers.

“These men, too, are fighting 
only for permission to live like hu
man beings. Is your indifference as 
Governor, in whose hamds lies the 
welfare of mill workers, as well a? 
mill owners, a silent acceptance and 
endorsement of the abuse and re
pression of the workers?"

missed, with Magistrate P. Abcle? of Labor, will be inaugurated for 
upholding the right to picket, a fhe current year on Monday when 
policeman said in ccurt: “We might ibe exhibition will be opened in the 
a? well throw our shields away if New York City Industrial High 
we can’t stop these people from School fbr Boys at 138th Street and 
picketing.” j 1 Fifth Avenue.

comrades: try real Chinese Food

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*7 SECOND AVENUE Bvt, tfth ib( I'lh Strrela

League Urges 

Mother's Dav 
As Peace Dav

Mother’s Day should have a pur-- 
aose, and that purpose should be 
peace, according to Dorothy Mc
Connell. director of the Women's 
“ommittee of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. In her 
>plnion, there is no more practical 
vay to honor mothers than to give 
:hem a special opportunity to re
list the coming of war which more 
;han any other force in modem 
ife thwarts motherhood.

Last year the Women's Interna- 
donal League for Peace and Pree- 
lom of New York stressed the idea 
-hat Mother's ' Day should be 
ihanged to Women’s Peace Day. 
Phis year, through the efforts _of 
hat organization and the Ameri- 
•an and Canadian Leagues Against 
Var and Fascism, the movement Is 
ipreading out over the entire con- 
inent. Ministers are being urged to 
five this day. which occurs this 
’ear on May 10. a new meaning by 
ncluding the new conception in 
heir Mother's Day sermons.

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 
clothes. Lrelhcr coats. Wind-broakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G . | 

723 Second Ave., cor. Hth. AL. 4-4432. I

Readers of thi* paper will find this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

M A > H AT TA X

Clothing
Furniture Moving <£• Trucking

J. COH<N sells better Clothing for less 
monev. - Our $15.50 range has no equal 
A trial will convince you. 217 W. 14th 
St., bet. 7th and 8th Aves.

ELUMBEFG <b BLOCK. 100 Canal, Smart j 
clothes for Dad & Son Boys' clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices !

NEWMAN BROS. Men s * Young Men 
Clothing 84 Stanton St . nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. I. F RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave., bet. 

S8th-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M.-
8 P. M. daily.

DR. S. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. l«th St. cor. First Ave. OR 5-8942

Folding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chairs, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 28th St.

STUDIO Couch Divans, all sues *5 95 
Gate leg tablss. Windsor chairs $1.50 
Loads of reconditioned, furniture
Asterbilt EorBltare Ce.. *85 Sixth Ave.

14th St. Furniture Exchange
ManiifaetBree*’ Samples. Bedrooms. Living 
Rooms, Dining Room*. Imported Regs 
85 up. Stndlo roaches $» op. Breakfast 
Set*. Secretaries. Odd Fleeea. Complete 
lino Maple Eornltore.
* Union Square W. (B'way bp*—Hth St.)

JACK GONZALEZ, Moving, Trucking Long 
and Short Distances. 214 E 15th S». 

GF 7-5457.

Oculists <S* Opticians

Halls

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS 1 Onion So 
W (car Uth St.t. Room 806 OR 7-3347 
Official Opticians to I WO and A E of 

L. Unions Union Shop,

8TUYVE8ANT CASINO. 140-142 2nd Ave 
Large halls i; meeting rooms. Elevator. Paints

Hardware R. BERMAN. 43 Catherine St Sherwm * 
Williams Paints * Artist*' Mstensis.

GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 119 3rd 
Ave.. bet. 13th As Uth 8t. TO. 8-4347. Physicians

Mattresses
CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturer* 

Mattresse* also made over, 81.75. 228 E. 
105fh St LE. 4-23*4.

S. A. CHERNOFF. M D . 223 2nd Are . cor 
14;h. To. 1-7097 Hr*. 10-8; Sun. 11-3 

Woman Dorter In attendance.

Radio Service

PARAMOUNT, 207 E. 58th 3t PL. 3-387«, 
Amplifiers * Radios, Sales <te Service.

Restaurants

JAPANE^E-CHINBBE and American dished 
— New Orient*! Te* Garden it Worker* 
Cooperative!. 228 W 4 St . nr. 7lh Ave. 

SIEGEL'S-Kosher ReetT’l39_W. "lath St. 
Lunch 35e. Dinner At Supper. 50c-80c

XAVKAZ Open Air Garden, 332 E Uth St. 
TO. 8-9132 Moat excellent ahashlika.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 848 Broadway Ex
cellent food, romradely atmoaphere

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A . Al

bright it Co.. 8.’>2 Broadway. AL. 4-4828.

j Window Cleaning

THE BLUE SKY Window Cleaning 55 S. 
mq St. ST 9-1134. Eat 1914

fTi/tp# and Liquors
FREEMAN 8 178 Fifth Ave. at 22nd St.

ST. 9-7138—8338; Speetai offer* to work- 
. eta' orgahlzatlona. Free delivery
UNION SQUARE LIQUOR* CORP ~ »4«

Broadway, near. Uth AL 4-87f4

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOB BENT

NON. 04. Attractively furnished 3 
d « room apartments: kitchen. bath

Brooklyn r o o k 1 y n

Rahy Carriages Haberdashery * Laundries Optometrists
SAUL’S, 31 Oraham Ave., cor. Cook 8t. 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount.
  . .  .

EIKFELD’S MEN’S »HOF VERMONT, Wet Wash for 2'vr a !b. Union
J. B RES ALIEN, optometrist. 515 Buttef 

Ave Bye* Examined I.W O member

Chiropodist-Podiatrist 1082 Rutland Road Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.
k

Shoes
j FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fees. 1125 

Eastern Pky. cor. Utica PR. 3-8805.
’YANKEE HABERDASHERS. INC.

1573 Fltkm Ave.. cor. Herzl St Luncheonettes ,
r.................. j-------------- :-------------------- »—

IRVINGS, shoes for th* entire family. 
50 Belmont Are., eor. Osborn

Stationery-TypewritersCut Rate Drugs Insurance
ESECOVERS I W.O.. 447 Stone Ave. 20% HAROLD GREENSPAN. 137 Montagu* « RITE LUNCHEONETTE H SAPftAN. Hot Pitkin Ave, Mimeograph

off prescriptions—mention ad. TH. 5-1321. Comradely treatment. 1778 FUkm Are., near Stent Ava. Supp Bpocitl rates to organisations

Bronx B r o n x ><

Dresses & Coats Optometrists
JENE COHEN, Smart ’Drcssos A Coat* 

835 B. Tremont Ate. TRemont 3-8841
A. J. BLOCK. Eye* Examined. Otaaaca 

Pitted: 183rd Is A Southern Boulevard 
INtervale 9-1875

Drug Store
DR. -M. a HURWrrx ay* tight special- 

Ut CM 191* Otaaaee atted im
Wilkins Avenue.

MITCHELL S Cut Rata FreaeOptions. 84*3 
Jerome Ave. nr. Morholu Fky. OU 2-4400

» Jeweler > Pharmacies
\ B- PLOTKA Jewelry. Diamond*. Watches.
1 74* Allenon Are. Special attention to
1 reader*.

WlOOPr* Out Bate Drug ore, foot of 
I7«h ft. Subway »u Wtorralo 9-4A44

__

Patronize a H orkers Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
FRESH FOOD-
ta T.. nth 5TREFT

PRGLETARI4N PRirg*

• WORKFR5 rFVTFR

Communist Party Urges 
Youth Magazine Support
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What Price Beauty? 
$7.50, Says Ohio Board

Ufailmom Weekly Wage for Wailrewea Set That 
Low After Pretext-of Sham Battle with 

Employers—Protest Greets Decision

jT ' By Sandor Voros
CLEVELAND, 0., May 3.—What price good looks?

• That depends on the locality. For cities of 100,000 pop
ulation or over, it is $7.50 per week. In cities between 5,000 
and 10,000 population it » only $7. Everywhere else in the 
state it is set at $6.26, that is, if the proposals of the Ohio
yrtnirmim wage Board become a#---- ———----------------------------------
law.

M

\ t

Good look*, by themaelves, al
though essential, are not sufficient. 
To rate this 9SJ6 to $7S0 a week, a 
great deal more Is expected of the 
girls. Silk stockings, hair set, dainty 
lingerie to show enticingly where 
their uniform opens, and all other 
incidental* held necessary by the 
employers to bring out the good 
look* of their waitresses to their 
beet advantage.

After the girls pay for all this out 
of their own pocket, they are en- 

- titled to the privilege of working six 
^ days a week, 8 hour* a day for the 

above-mentioned salary of M-25 to 
$7A0 a week. If business Is slow, 
the employers have the right to 
stientch out the elght-hcur day into 
a period of twelve hours without 
additional compensation.

The Ohio Minimum Wage Board 
has labored for two years before giv
ing birth to tbeee proposals. Ad
vance publicity by the Board has 
tended to create the impression that 
the board was waging a heroic fight 
in the interests of the waitresses 
and hotel eirployes, combatting des
perately the sinister Interests op
posed to its minimum wage legisla
tion. v-'

The public hearing over the pro
posals of the Ohio Minimum Wage 
Board in Cleveland developed quite 
a contrary reaction to that antici
pated following the careful pubhcity 
build-up. 1

For one, the widely advertised so- 
called “opponents" of the bill failed 
to put in an appearance. These 
sinister forces were represented only

- by a country gentleman from San
dusky, whose only objection was, 
that there ought to be more than a 
mere 50 cents difference in the rates 
set for larger and smaller cities. He 
had no other complaints to make.

The proposals of the Ohio Mini
mum Wage Board include two dif
ferent wage scales, .one for “service,” 
the other for “non-service” em
ployes. The wage rate for “non- 
gervice" employes, those who are 
excluded of any possibility of re
ceiving tips, are as follows:

For cities of 100,000 population 
or over, I10A0 a week, or 21 cents 
an hour; for cities between 5,000 
to 100,000 population. 89 a week or 
18 cents an hoar; elsewhere in tbe 
state M per week or IS cents an 
hoar. , '
The proposed minimum rates for 

“service employes,” that Is waitresses 
in hotefe and restaurants, are set 
much IPwer, Tbe reason for this is, 
that they have a chance of picking 
up an occasional nickel or dime tip 
from an iOld-fashioned customer.

Tbe minim tun* proposed for 
these “service employes” consist 
of fl.M per week or 15 cents an

- T-HhOttr Gn cmes w 100,000 population
* or over; 87 or 14 cents an hour In 

cities of 5,800 to 100,000 popnla- 
lotion; and 86^8 or 13 cents an hour 

elsewhere in tbe state.
’ "'The. Minimum Wage Board ex- 

peeled to receive public acclaim for 
these generous proposals. There
fore it came as a surprise to the 
board, that the^Proposals evoked

Steel Workers 
Await Drive 
To Organize
61st Convention of AA 

Has Power to Start 
Giant Movement

By John Meldon
Anxious eyes from every part of 

the nation are focused on the little 
steel town of Canonsfcurg, Pennsyl
vania, this wee’- A half million 
workers ‘‘of America’s industrial 
backbone—steel, were waiting In
tently for word from that small 
smoky town, and suave-voiced, hard- 
fisted executives of the greatest 
steel mills in the world follow neffs 
reports (and private wire reports 
sent in by their observers) with 
frowning brows. The hopeful 
question In the minds of the steel 
workers is: are we going into ac
tion?

Steel executives, nervously filling 
out order blanks for supplies of riot 
guns and tear gas, are asking: will 
it happen now?

For, in Canonsburg, Pennsyl
vania, the most important conv i- 
tion of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron Steel and Tin Work
ers, since their historic convention 
on the eve of the great steel strike 
of Homestead, is now in session.

That convention, the sixty-first 
annual gathering, has within its 
jurisdiction the power to start one 
of the most gigantic organization 
drives Vthat the American labor 
movement has ever witnessed. And 
anyone even slightly acquainted 
with steel knows that steel cannot 
be swept with an organization drive 
without Immediately bringing about 
an open battle that will rock in
dustrial America to its foundat’ .ns.

Will the convention decide to 
launch the long awaited drive?

Will the delegates accept the un
precedented offer of the big inter- 
tional union allied with- John L. 
Lewis’s Committee for Industrial 
Unionism: an offer of an organizing 
fund of $500,000, plus trained organ
izers and powerful additional back- 
ing?

,fhat question was partially an
swered last Wednesday, two days 
after the convention opened, 
the assembled delegates bought 
decrepit “conservative” International 
President, Mike Tlghej and his -re-, 
actionary cohorts, to a ktaadstllljby 
seating previously , barred progres
sive delegates. That is a g(5bd omen.. 
It foretells bigger things: the ac
ceptance of the C.I.O. offer. '

A sweeping organization (hive in 
stormy pretests from' Just the op- i the Industrial heart off- the: Vat ion 
nosite corner.' 'will have an electrical effect on theposite corner.

Woman after woman got up and 
testified about the impossibility of 
living, on mihimum wages set so 
outrageously low., Broad hints were 
made/that both the Restaurant and 
Hotel Owners’ Association and the 
Minimum Wage Board expected the 

* glri* to pick up additional loose 
change in some unnamed, but very 
definite manner.

‘"rtie restaurant owners depend 
on tho good looks af their girls more 
than on their food for bringing in 
business,”—charged William Daw
son, treasurer of the Cleveland 

' Federation of Labor.
“These minimum wages are lower 

than those in California, Washing
ton and even North Dakota,” said 
spokesmen of the Consumers League. 
“There is no excuse for such 
unnecessary low minimum wage 
proposals,” they added emphatically.

Representatives of the Waitresses 
Union, chic groups, chambermaids, 
waitresses one after-the other, got 
up exposing the frightful conditions 
under which waitresses and hotel 
employes live. They all assailed the 
proposed $ 50 minimum as absurdly 
low, impossible to live on.

The Minimum Wage Board sat 
there immobile, as If carved out of 
a stone.

W. O. Sandburg, official spokes
man for the Communist Party asked 

5 next lor the floor.
* The Minimum Wage Board sud
denly became agitated.

“Do you want to speak on the 
subject?”—asked Mr. Chapman.

■ Preciaeiy,- came the answer from 
, Sandburg.
4 “On the minimum wage?” per

sisted Mr. Chapman, rather taken

entire labor movement. In the gi
gantic steel territories it will have 
the whirlwind effect of dragging in 
additional drives in both craft ans 
federal unions in surround:rlg^liv 
dustries. A drive in steel willpunr 
fresh rivers of life blood iffito 
whole union movement. AncMtrwui

iues.

WPA Picket’s 
Trial Put Oft 
In Birmingham
Police Attack on Women 

Pickets Described in 
the Courtroom

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 8.—The 
cfase of Jefferson County against 
Belle Weaver Martin, 22-year-old 
white worker, was postponed by 
Judge Abernathy in whose court 
the case came up for preliminary 
hearing. Belle Martin was arrested 
last week during the WPA strike. 
She was charged with inciting to 
riot and held in the county Jail for 
five days. The charge was later 
changed to one of unlawful assem
bly.

Belle Martin was arrested when 
she and other members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Hod Car
riers local went to a sewing room 
project in East Birmingham and 
urged the women there to Join the 
strikers on WPA projects. The 
strike grew out of the workers’ re
sentment against an enforced two 
weeks’ layoff which would cut their 
pay from 30 dollars a month to 15 
dollars.

From the beginning of the strike, 
the local reactionary newspapers 
carried red-scare stories. They 
maintained that the strike was fo
mented by alien elements and paid 
agitators. In an interview with the 
Birmingham News, Chief of Police 
Luther Hollums, a redbalter with a 
long reputation, boasted that he 
had instructed his department “to 
pin anything possible on several 
persons listed by police as Commu
nists.”

Women Attacked
Belle Martin was seized by police 

when foremen and superintendents 
and paid thugs attacked the women 
strikers at the sewing room project. 
Mary Carter and Harriet Floyd, two 
Negro women, members of the Hod 
Carriers Auxiliary, were seriously 
Injured when the clubs of the fore
men and their henchmen fell thick 
and fast.

At the County Jail, Belle Martin 
was treated as a “dangerous Red.” 
She was refused communication, 
newspapers, or messages M any sort 
from the outside, and the warden 
refused to divulge the nature of the 
charges against her or'to Inform 
her when her case mlghk come up. 
After five days in jail she was re
leased under $300 bond.

In Judge Abernathy’s court, six 
witnesses, foremen and superinten
dents on the WPA sewing room 
project, were called In to testify 
against Belle Martin. In her own 
testimony, Mrs. Martin described 
the scene of the happening and told 
of a government truck ^’hlch was 
driven up over the curb on to the 
sidewalk In front of the building 
which houses the sewing room proj
ect, In an attempt to break up the 
gathering of women. The prosecu
tion tried to divert the court’s at
tention by asking Mrs. Martin if 
she were a member of the Com
munist Party and who had “put her 
up to this agitating.”

Four Others Jailed
There were four other arrests dur- 

the course of the WPA strike. 
Dave Smith. Kenneth Bridenthal, 

.William Box and Paul Davis, three 
pr whom are officials of the Hod 

er jocals in Birmingham. All 
were held without charge until

AS MAY DAY MARCHERS FORMED Farmer’s Slice 
Ot Bread Price 
Is Cut in Half
Millers Keep Earnings 
High as Wheat Price 

Falls 41% Since’29

The farmer’* share of the con
sumer’s dollar spent for bread and 
flour has been cut in half during 
the last 16 years, according to the 
May issue of Facts for Fanner*.

Using figures from the U. 8. De
partment of Agriculture, Farm Re
search. in its bulletin. Facto for 
Farmer*, points out that the fanner 
got 35 cents out *of every dollar 
spent by the consumer on bread in 
1919, but his share had fallen to 
17 cents In 1935. The farmer got 
70 cents out of every dollar spent 
for flour in 1919 but only 40 cents 
In 1935,

The start of the United Labor May Day march with Che Socialist 
Party and the Young People’s Socialist League In the foreground is 
shown above at the assembly point in Friday’s parade.

While the value of wheat last 
year was 41 per cent lower than In 
1929, the large millers and bakers 
have succeeded In maintaining 
their high earnings throughout the 
depression and drought. General 
Mills, Inc., the largest flour pro
ducing company in the world, 
showed profits In 1919 of $4,154,786. 
Its profits have continued at this 
level; last year they amounted to 
$4,075,251 without including the 
large refund of processing taxes. Its 
working capital has doubled despite 
the depression.

Farm Research finds that the 
federal system of grading wheat 
lacks scientific validity; it measures 
neither the milling hor the baking 
quality of the wheat. It enables 
the large millers to buy good wheat 
at bargain prices and permits largo 
profits to be made by the terminal 
elevators through such practices as 
mixing grades and Juggling classes. 
The burden of the federal grading 
system falls most heavily on the 
smaller farmers, who have the most 
difficulty in meeting the grade 1 
requirements.

Last year price spreads between 
the various grades widened sharply. 
It was claimed that the lightweight 
wheat gave less flour and made 
Inferior bread. Farm Research 
states that the prices paid for the 
lighter weight were entirely out of 
line with its flour yield and points 
to tests made by the government 
proving that this wheat made “good 
bread.”

Inquiry Asked in Kansas 
Of Salzman’s Kidnaping
Effort to Ridicule Seizure of Communist Or

ganizer Made by Governor Landon’s Office 
and Local Police Officials /

TOPEKA, Kansas, May 3.—When a rich man is kid
naped it’s news; when a worker, who happens to be a Com
munist, is kidnaped it’s a joke. At least that is the opinion 
of Governor Land on s office *nd<$-
etty officials here following the kid- clared: “I am a Communist. I have
naping and beating of Max Salz 
man. Communist organizer.

The only investigation made by 
the police was made by a highway

a right to my political opinions and 
I don’t believe in- trying to convince 
a person at the point of a gun.” An
gered at his reply, his captors struck

patrolman who went to tbe desolate him and pulled his hair—one pun- 
road where Salzman wm questioned (ishlng their victim while the other 
and beaten by his captors. Finding! pointed a gun at him. After half
no kidnapers there the policeman 
reported to Landon’s office that he 
was convinced no kidnaping had oc-

an hour of lortume the hoodlum* 
released Salzman. first threatening 
him with death if be ever returned

report which Landon’s to Topeka or if he revealed that ha 
office was only too glad to agree had been kidnaped. Salzman re-
with. That the police had definite turned to Topeka the following dag 
orders to “kill” the case is shown after having telephoned and in- 
by the fact that they suppressed fonneu police of the kidnaping.

Salzman. when Informed that thfi which he made to them and only „ _ ....
produced it before an investigating Governors office was denying tna$ 
committee of the Kansas Civil; any kidnaping had occurred, said: 
Rights Commission when Saliman "I suppose. If I had been killed, 
threatened to have his long distant offlce would h,ve decked
phone call to police headquarters 7 ^ ^ ^ .
traced through telephone records.' was suicide. The sttltpde off

Frank Mayberry, Land on’s secre- ! the state and city officials show*
tary, when questioned by the Sun
day Worker following the kidnap-

the necessity for building a strong 
pony for the protection of civil

ing, admitted that protests were rights in the state—a Farmer-LA- 
coming to the Governor’s desk de- ; bor Party. If the farmers, the work-
manding an investigation, b u t! ers and the Jobless are to put a stop 
stated the Governor would take no ! to their increasing oppression undet
aetkm.

Seised on Busy Street
the Liberty League budget-balano«rf 
this must be done. The state oon- 

„ . , . .. . . | ference of the unemployed must
U-ru.ei i show the way. Governor London M 

a good pupil and he la learning faaf 
from hi* teacher, William Randotpll 
Hearst."

early one recent evening on a busy 
Topeka street near the state capl- 
tol. Two men pretending to be po
lice officers seized him, forced him 
Into a car at'the point of a gun 
and drove to a desolate road near 
Lawrence. Questioned concerning 
his political views Salzman de-

Build the Farmer-Labor Partr, 
a bulwark against War and Fas
cism.

AMUSEMENTS

LAST 3 WEEKS! !
Theatre t'nlon’iTbrftllnf Antl-Faiicfst Drama

BITTER STREAM

Youth Turn Mock Convention 
Into Serious Political Battle

Party Builder 
Stirs Discussion 

AmongMembers

“Every worker w*!! love It and burn with 
Its passion and power, learn -from It and 
feel It to the marrow “

—THEODORE REPARD. Dally Worker. 
Evei. 8:40. Mats. Wed. and Sat. !:30 
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By Milton Howard
CHICAGO, Ill., May 3—The youth of the .midwest this 

week held the center of the stage here and gave conservative 
political elders something of a shock.

At Northwestern University, what started out as a 
mock political convention, turned into a serious political fight.
With hundreds of delegates chosen i’------------------------------------------ ----
from the groups on the campus the mu;h so that Professor T. V. Smith,

set the stage for huge flas* bat

came the“Very much. Indeed,
reply.

Necks were craned, spectators 
leaned forward in their seats, as 
Aandburg calmly explained, how 

“minimum wages tend to become 
moxlmuma in a given industry. 
Thaac lew minimum*, according to 

would not only force 
down for waltraaaes, but also 

would tend to lower wages paid 
women In all other industries

Everybody applauded, except the 
Wage Board and the 
from Sandusky. The 

bearing was quickly adjourned.
As a result of the bearing it Is 

f reefy predieted, that the “Fair 
Minimum Wage” as propoeed hr the 
board will face strong opposition be
fore it Is enacted Inti law. Bat the 
opposition win net doom from the 
Hotel and leetoorant Owners* As
sociation. its alland foes, hut from

Labor Defender 
Conferepce Plans 
To Launch Drive

Trade unions and other workers’ 
organizations have been asked to 
send delegates to the Labor De
fender Conference, at Irving Plaza, 
tonight. Everyone is 'invited 
and the Labor Defender Committee 
expects a capcity crowd in the hall. 
Joseph North, editor of the Sunday 
Worker, will be the chief speaker.

The Irving Plaza conference will 
launch an intensive campaign to 
build the Labor? Defender, official 
organ of the International Labor 
Defense. The Eighth Convention of 
the International Labor Defense. 
New York District, started plans 
for the drive.

Those who attend the conference 
will be told how they can earn a 
round trip to the Soviet Union or 
any other country in Europe, a 
cruise to Nova Scotia and two 
weeks at a Workers’ Summer 
Camp. No ; admission •will be 
charged.

the day the strike was settled.
- Milton McDuff, private detective 
in the employ of the steel interests, 
lent Ills time and forces to the at
tempt to break- the WPA strike. 
With a gang of his men he went 
to the Bessemer super-highway 
(PWA) project, where 900 workers 
had struck the project They de
scended upon Clarence Jackson, a 
white member of the Hod Carriers 
Union and beat him up. McDuff 
threatened him with a “ride into 
the woods and a real beating” if he 
did not “cut out this Red stuff.”

McDuff’s^'activities trying to break 
the WPA strike were part of the 
steel companies’ persistent drive to 
keep the Southern wage differential 
intact and dissolve organization by 
terror. McDuff has been running 
a detective agency in Birmnlghara 
for two years. He recently em
ployed several new men and en
larged his establishment.

The strike was settled with par
tial demands won by the strikers 
who were awarded recognition of 
the Hod Carriers Union and given 
one week’s wages out of the two 
they were scheduled to lose for the 
month of April.

Methodists Investigate
COLUMBUS, Ohio. May 1 (UP). 

—Delegates at the Methodist Fed
eration for Social Service today 
voted to Investigate factors which 
led to the alleged suppression by a 
Pennsylvania bishop of a social 
group at Allegheny College, Mead- 
ville. Pa.

The Rev. Hobet L. Tucker. Co
lumbus, made the motion. It was 
passed unanimously, A committee 
of three was named by Bishop 
Francis J. McConnell, New York, to 
bring the matter before the dele
gates.

two-day convention fought to cstab 
lish a candidate for President and a 
platform. From the outset, it was 
evident that no ; alter how the 
thing started, the Hearst-Landon 
forces were not sparing any expense 
to get the campus to endorse Lan- 
don, in an attempt to use this for 
nation-wide publicity purposes. 
They staged a big parade with 
floats, braying jackasses. New Deal 
caricatures, and pretty co-eds in big 
blue roadsters.

But the Hearst-Landon forces 
could not dominate the convention 
even through strong-arm political 
methods and downright buying of 
votes, as charged on the floor by 
more than one pro-New Deal stu
dent. In the end. the convention 
stalled at a deadlock, without nomi
nating anybody, the general feeling 
being “a plague - both your 
houses” as far as the Republicans 
and Democrats were concerned.

The vote for Norman Thomas was 
close to 100, he being the candidate 
for the Progressive and Radical 
forces, as compared with 427 for 
Landon, 296 for Roosevelt. 47 for 
Knox, and 39 for Borah.

The feature of the convention 
was the address of Morris Childs, 
who spoke for the Communists, in 
the name of Earl Browder who had 
been invited. S iking out boldly, 
Childs, who had been warned of the 
hostility of the students on this 
wealthy and reputedly conservative

of the University "f Chicago, had to 
tell the youth they were suffering 
“from an excess of ideals.” “You 
are the unhappy generation because 
you want too much,” he said sagely. 
Midwest youth is raising its banners 
boldly and high. . . .

With the renewed regular appear
ance of the bi-monthly Party 
Builder, the New York District of 
the Communist Party has provided 
an excellent and popular medium 
for discussion of the Party’s tasks 
and problems.

The current Issue gives particular 
attention to youth problems, with 
two leading articles on the Youth 
Front and the tasks of the Young 
Communist League, one by I. Am- 
ter, district organizer, and one by 
John Little, state executive secre
tary of the Y. C. L.

Another valuable article Is by 
Michael Sanders on the work of the 
Communists on WPA in laying the 
basis for a Farmer-Labor Party. 
Two excellent features tell of the 
activities of the West Side and City 
College branches of the Y. C. L.
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10th Anniversary 
Labor Defender 

Now on Streets
With a brilliant cover design In 

five colors, the special tenth anni
versary May issue of the Labor De
fender Is both a literary and artistic 
triumph.

Among the famous contributors to 
the issue are Nathan Asch, Liam 
O’Plaherty, Heywood Broun, Chester 
A. Arthur. C. A. Hathaway, Tom 
Mooney, Bill Haywood, Albert Par
sons, John Dos Passos, Rose Speigel 
and Louis Colman.

Outstanding feature is a double 
page chart on “Civil Liberties To
day,” showing the number of those 
arrested, lynched, held for deporta
tion and murdered In economic 
struggles during the past few years.

Nathan Asui contributes an ar
ticle on the jails of America which 
will be a revelation to many readers. 
The second instalment of BUI Hay
wood’s unpublished history of Amer
ican justice, “We the People.” gives 

campus, quoted Lincoln on the right a vivid picture of the slave traffic 
to revolution and the need for a | of the last century, and contains
new, anti - capitalist, anti - fascist 
party. The organized claque of 
Hearst-Landon people found them
selves booing Abraham Lincoln and 
couldn’t wriggle out of It.

The social agencies groups of this 
city allowed the young people this 
week to talk on youth week, and the 
youngsters told them plenty, so

many historical facts not included 
In the text books used in the public 
schools.

There is a page of letters from 
prisoners and a special feature for 
children. With the May issue the 
Labor Defender celebrates Its tenth 
anniversary, and In it are many 
greetings from its friends.

i af taMUy Worker reader* ta 
City Ottot fcr mot >r«>>re< U deUrer the 
DoHrer? Department beeaaae friends of the 

eaqtfmg t# 
the reader Is ait.

(■Ian) at U East Twelfth Slrm*

Brooklyn are now receiving the paper directly at their front dear.
Many tnbo hare boon pouring in to the Boom 

are geittog the haMt of carrying Home Delivery Monks wherever they go. We 
Papers arc dclleevcd early Saturday evening and are left at the doer 

•b a vetantary basis should tan ever all narere to th# City Office

Important Annonneoment
‘To Our Readers in Qreater New Yo)k

1. HE unsold returns on a daily newspaper are quite an expense. 

Especially so to the Daily Worker which, for many well-known reasons, 

has always operated at a deficit. True, this deficit has always been 

covered by our readers, but it has entailed countless financial sacrifices, 

and we are always mindful of that fact and try to make as many 

economies as possible so that this burden will not be so heavy on them.
V

X OU, the readers of the Daily Worker, can help us make a 

considerable saving in our expenses if you trill start ordering your paper 

from your newsdealer and arrange to take it from him every day of the 

week. This will enable the newsdealer to have the paper for you with

out loss to himself.

R.ETURNS, as stated above, are a waste which do no one any 

good. Even capitalist papers, earning large advertising profits and in 

a position to afford the luxury of returns, do not accept them, as they 

have long realized that returns are wasteful. We feel that our readers

are more attached to the Daily Worker than are the readers of capitalist 

papers, and we are convinced that our readers will assist us in elim

inating this waste at no loss to the paper, nor to the dealers who enable 

us to distribute the paper.

W E WILL, therefore, ttop taking retumM on the Daily Worker 

on and after May I8th. In order to save yourselves the inconvenience 

of not getting the paper when you want it, pleaee place your order with 

your newedealer at once, because he will order only as many papers as 

he is sure to sell. Please dp not leave this until the last day. We urge 

you to do it today. j

«
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PENNSYLVANIA JOBLESS 
MEET IN HARRISBURG 
MAY 10 ON RELIEF
If Special Session of Legislature Called by Earle 

Fails To Act for Relief of Unemployed They 
Will Follow Example of New Jersey Alliance

HARRISBURG, Pa., May 8.—A call for a “Special Ses
sion of the Unemployed, at which more than a thousand 
delegates are expected, haa beeii issued by the Pennsylvania 
branch of the Workers Alliance on the heels of Governor 
George H. Earle’s summons for a Special Session of the 
Pennsylvania legislature to oon- ♦ 
vene May 4. The Workers Alliance

bringing together the 
united unemployed organisations of 
the State, will meet in Harrisburg 
May 10 and 11.

If the legislature" fails to put 
aside politics and appropriate new 
relief funds within five days after 
convening., the workers’ struggle 
against relief stoppage and starva
tion now being carried on in Tren
ton, N. J., may weU be a foretaste 
of whet lies ahead for the more 
than 000,000 men, women and chil
dren on the direct relief rolls of 
Pennsylvania.

According to officials of the 
State Emergency Relief Board, 
present unemployment belief funds 
will last until May 11. After that 
relief will he cut off and 178,000 
families will be thrown on the 
mercies of unprepared and near- 
bankrupt local poor boards, unless 
the legislature authorizes an imme
diate stop-gap transfer of relief 
money from other funds. The 
minimum time required for the 
passage of a bill through btoh 
houses is five days.

Only if such a transfer is made 
can relief continue while the legis
lators consider taxes to finance an 
appropriation for the rest of the 
jrear.

Other subjects for legislation, in
cluded in Governor Earle’s call for 
the special session, are flood re
habilitation and control, and a 
State program to conform with the 
so-called “Social Security” meas
ures^ the Roosevelt New Deal.

Meanwhile, the State WPA or- 
garuzatlo-n, headed by the no
torious political boss Eddie Jones, 
is laying off thousands of workers 
each week. The cuts, scheduled to 
throw a total of 40,000 project 
workers out of employment by 
May 15, are part of the New Deal’s 
“relief retrenchment” program 
which is being carried out at the 
Insistence of bankers and big in
dustrialists. In Pennsylvania this 
move is expected to swell the di
rect relief rolls and add to the al
ready serious crisis threatening the 
State’s unemployed.

Cleveland Y.C.L.
To Support Move 

For Dental Clinic
CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 3.—The 

proposal made by Dr. Harris R. G. 
Wilson, dentist employed by the 
Cleveland Board of Education, for 
the establishment of a free dental 
clinic for all needy children was 
supported in a recent statement is
sued by the Clevelahd Young Com
munist League.

Dr. James V. Gentilly of ! the 
> Cleveland Dental Society had 

greeted the proposal made by Dr. 
Wilson with charges that “Dr. Wil
son is socialistlcally Inclined.” Dr. 
Wilson insisted that “any philos
ophy which I may have expressed 
came only from my observations 
among the school children."

The statement of the Young 
Communist League reag^n pert: 
"School children need dental care. 
The Board of Education should 
take-all necessary measures to se
cure an appropriation from the 
city with which to establish the 
needed clinics and the expansion 
of service.”

V.F.W. Pledges 
No Red Baiting 
In San Diego
Smedley Butler Speaks 

Against War at 
Coast Meeting

SAN DIEGO. Cal., May 3.—In a 
powerful speech denouncing war for 
profits, the fascist press and red
baiting, General Smedley D. Butler 
spoke before an audience of 700 peo
ple here.

Apparently familiar with recent 
Coast history and ridiculing »iie pos
sibility of invasion of the United 
States, the Marine general said, “It 
would take all the ships in the world 
to transport an effective landing 
force—an obvious impossibility. The 
San Francisco polce could club peo
ple to death faster than they oould 
be landed from available ships.”

Calling duPont a buzzard, Butler 
said that our business Interests will 
sell anywhere there is a profit, 
whether the buyer is an enemy or 
not. “I have seen United States 
Marines mortally wounded by bul
lets manufactured at the duPont 
plant at Bridgeport, Connecticut.”

Butler appeared under the aus
pices of the Inter-Professional Asso
ciation. He was introduced by 
Daisy Lee Worcester, the Associa
tion’s president. The meeting was 
endorsed by the Veterans of For
eign Wars. On the platform were 
officials of the Inter-Professional As
sociation, and members of the Com
bat Post of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, wearing overseas caps.

As Butler closed, Prank Gleason, 
the combat = Post’s commander, 
seized Butler’s hand and on behalf 
oi ms organization congratulated 
Butler on his splendid fight for 
peace and pledged that the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars would engage in no 
red-halting.

Before adjournment the mdience 
stood in support of r. motion that; 
Harry Steinmetz send a letter to 
President Roosevelt indicating the 
will of the meeting that on no -pre
tense whatever should an American 
soldier leave American soil, nor 
should any ship of war maneuver 
over 500 miles from the American 
coastline.

MAY DAY UNITY IN NEW YORK’S GARMENT CENTER

a

(ConrtMy •( the World-Telegram)

Trade onion marchers In the first division of the United, Labor Ma y Day Parade forming their ranks Just before the start of New York’s 
greatest demonstration. Farmer-Labor Party slogans dominated the columns.

OHIO COMMUNISTS 
PLEDGE TO WITHDRAW 
FOR LABOR PARTY

Williamson Writes Cleveland Federation To 
Explain Necessity of Circulating Petition for 

Party Candidates on 1936 Ballot

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 3.—In the event of the 
formatiun of a Farmer-Labor Party, the Communist 
Party will withdraw its own candidates from the 1936 
elections, declared John Williamson, secretary of the Com
munist Party of Ohio, in a letter addressed to the Cleve-

——------- ------~^land Federation of Labor.
This letter, urging the widest

Labor In II. 8. Unites May Day

American 
Unite on

Mexi can,
Workers 
International Bridge

(SpacUl to the Dolly Worker)
LAREDO, Tex., May 3.—Five 

thousand American and Mexican 
workers held a combined May Day 
on the International Bridge at La
redo. All business in Nuevo Laredo 
stopped. The principal slogans 
were: complete unification of the 
Mesclcan proletariat in the new 
Mexican Confederation of Labor, 
and unity of the Mexican people In 
the Prente Popular Mexlcano. The 
largest banner on the bridge was 
a huge red flag with a hahiraer 
and sickle, carried by a delegation 
from the Communist Party of 
Mexico.

The number of American par
ticipants was reduced by the recent 
campaign of intimidation, which 
culminated In a Grand Jury inves
tigation of Laredo labor leaders 
suspected of Communism and the 
forced recall of the Mexican con
sul, who had attended meetings of 
the Laredo Agricultural Workers 
Union.

The meeting opened with a cere
mony of international greetings.

Tampa May 1 
Meeting Urges 
Labor Party

(Special to the Dally Worker)
TAMPA, Fla., May 3. — Tampa 

militant workers gave Eugene F.
Poulnot a rousing welcome at their 
United May Day meeting yesterday 
in the Labor Temple here.

Nearly a thousand stood and 
cheered the man whom the Ku 
Klux Klan tarred and feathered 
the same nght Joseph A. Shoe
maker was flogged to death.

After applauding many speakers 
urging ffehting unity on the eco- luembers of I. L. O. W. U. locals

54,000 Attend Chica?° Thousands
Commemorate 5 0 l h 

POlO Grounds May l Anniversary

Demonstration
of 54 000 at- * f UHld’ hShtker *e;gh?’ “d Bed- 1 urged”the”neaB»Tty”of~coop«wttog 1'or V* ri*ht *> organize, 
bor Mav Dav i ~ v ?eve!and- „ 'with other organizations In pre- collective bargaming, for unem-
Dor May Day Near the burlao-cOvered and m__ _ ,_..iployment and sorla! insurant., fee

among Cleveland labor, the Ku 
Klux Klan last night burned five 
wooden crosses In the outskirts of

Anti-Fascist 
YWCA Speaker 
Urges Unity
Convention Discusses 

Industrial Problems,
Company Unions
(Special to the Daily Worker) ^

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.,
May 3.—The Y. W. C. A. conven
tion meeting here strode boldly out 
into the troubled waters of social 
and economic problems at Its last 
session. Speaker after speaker 
urged an Immediate and united 
fight against war and Fascism.

There was discussion of Indus
trial unionism versus craft union
ism and sharp criticism of ‘‘race 
discrimination In trade unions.” .. . , ,

Marjorie Lynch of Kansas City. I L^.ftnd fa™ Population of Ohio, 
speaking to the industrial assembly. I ,uc“ ,a Party would take up the

support for the building of a 
Farmer-Labor Party was sent to 
explain the action of the Commu
nist Parly in circulating petitions 
to place its own presidential and 
state candidates on the ballot. It 
pointed out that such action was 
necessary because the Farmer-La
bor Fluty might not be ready ‘ in 
time” for the 1936 elections.

The letter praises the Central 
Labor unions of Akron, Toledo, 
Barberton, Lake County, and other 
trade unlort bodies which have 
gone on record for a Farmer- 
Labor Party.

“We believe that similar efforts 
on a larger scale. If coordinated, 
would lead to the formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party in time to ac
tively participate and be a facto? 
in the 1936 elections.

"We believe that a Farmer-La
bor Party, composed of all types of 
labor organizations, determining Its 
own platform and program and 
naming its own candidateo, can 
best serve the interest of the work-

A capacity crowd 
tended the United Labor 

l Festival held at the Polo Grounds.
Near the burlap-cbvered and 

gasoline-soaked burning crosses the
The meeting was sponsored by the Klan erected a large placard with 
International Ladies G a, r m e n 11 figure of hooded klansman

bearing the following inscription:Workers Union, the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers Union, the Cap
makers Union, the Workmen’s 
Circle and the Old Guard of the 
Socialist Party.

The meeting was apathetic and 
the stands half filled until the

ployment and social insurance, for 
Negro rights, against company 
unions, the open-shoppers and 
union busters.

S/HH) on Boston Common
(Special to the Dally Worker)

BOSTON, Mass., May 3. — Six 
thousand Boston workers held their 
May Day demonstration on the

nomlc and political fields, the 
workers passed a ringing resolution 
for a Farmer-Labor Party. Tampa’s 
biggest May Day celebration in 
years rang with revolutionary fer
vor, expressing the workers’ deter
mination to carry on in defiance 
of the K. K. K.

Poulnot declared amid cheers 
that the only rights labor has are 
the rights it takes through mass 
power.

Mrs. De La Grana, organizer for 
the Cigarmakers’ International 
Union in Tampa, and secretary of 
the Socialist Party local, compared 
Chicago’s brutal police of 1886— 
when May Day began — with

9, 10 and 22, who marched In the 
big United Front May Day parade, 
came in, about 2:30 p. m.

Support Basic Industries
Abraham Miller, secretary-treas

urer of the A. C. W. Joint Board, 
drew the afternoon’s greatest ap
plause, when he declared that the 
A. C. W. was ready to support the 
fight to organize the basic indus
tries.

Miller said that when NRA was 
thrown out. the employers all ex
pected to put over wage cuts, but 
the A. C. W. hadjptarted a general 
offensive in New York, Chicago and 
Philadelphia, and stopped the em-

"We will not tolerate Commu
nism-! Ku Klux Klan.”

Spokesman of the Klan Informed 
local newspapers that the crosses 
were burned "as a protest against 
the Communist May Day meeting 
on Public Square.”

“The Nazis burn books; the Ku 
Klux Klan burns crosses’’—declared 
the United Labor May Day Com
mittee In a public statement Im
mediately following the threat 
made by the Klan. "But it will take 
more than five burning crosses to 
daunt the spirit of the thousands 
of workers participating in the May 
Day parade today.”

"The action of the Ku Klux Klan 
clearly shows that one of the car
dinal points in the United May Day 
demonstration, the fight against 
the growing menace of fascism in 
the United States is of vital can

serving civil liberties legislation as' 
an aid in checking Fascism.

Score Company Unions 
There was spirited discussion on j 

all phases of trade unionism and! “However, there is no definits 
wholesale condemnation of com-! assurance at the present that theL 
pany unionism which has grown by necessary forces will be coordinated* 
leaps and bounds during the Roose- to bring forward such a Farmer- 
velt New Deal administration. Labor Party in time. The Com- 

The question of the American munist Party, therefore is circulat- 
Youth Congress and Christian ing petitions to place its preslden- 
Youth creating a new world was tlal and state candidates on the 
discussed at the business and pro- ; ballot to give Its supporters an op-

portunlty for representation* and
for voting against capitalist reac
tion. In the event of the forma
tion of a Farmer-Labor Partv the 
Communist Party will participate 
in It and withdraw its own can
didates..

Colombia Workers 
Oppose Tre aty

ployens’ attack.
Common, Friday. Hundreds of TamPas police floggers today. She “We are ready to do our share
others Joined the demonstration'' drew loud and lonK applause when for organization of rubber, oil, steel i 
during the lunch hours Attempts • after a *iery address she urged the j and textile generally,” declared i 
by Fascist-minded groups to pro- “ tKi“ 13’’ee””" «,arH OCT<.ir,cf f»._,
voke trouble were frustrated by the 
excellent discipline of the May Day 
meeting. Hundreds of trade union
ists attended the celebration. A

cern to every worker and lover of present crisis.” He pleaded for 
liberty.” i unity between progressive and radi-

_____ j cal groups, and stated that the

fessional girls’ assembly.
It was pointed out that coopera- j 

tlon of the Y. W. C. A. with ex
treme right groups was undesirable,:
Speakers declared that association 
with such right groups as the Com- i 
munity Chest might Impede the i 
work of the Y. W. C. A., partlcu- | -We trust this will explain whv 
larly where finances were con- the Communist Party, which is co- 
cerned. 1 operating fully with all organize-

Pleads for tnity ] Hons engaged in the promotion of
Francis Henson, guest speaker at a Farmer-Labor Party finds it 

the Thursday night assembly, ad- nevertheless necessary at the pres- 
dressed the convention on the ent time to clrulate p»tltlons 'o 
“Youth throughout the world in fiie its own candidates,”’the letter

stated.

workers to 
workers did.”

The men and women. Including 
some Negroes, occupying every 
seat in the Temple, joined those

Russian | Miller. We must guard against
I cist encroachments on our rights.”

Chicago Unity Actions
(Special to tbt Dallj Work*,)

Democrat Speaks

do as the —----- - —■ <= *--------, CHICAGO> jh ( May 3 _

sands defied heavy rain in Chicago 
to march in the May Day parade, 

David Dublnsky, president of the behind Lucy Parsons, widow of AI-
resolutlon was adopted ’condemning ■ "owdln* the aisles and the rear in ! .^nod ^rom ‘ the SorialLT Parly ! fijS^May^T^She^'^t^ 
Mayor Mansfield for refusing the paying tribute to the gallant work- support made a cautiol^ | United FnJ jJy ^ £raJ£gallant 

what they are

Census of Population 
In Soviet Union Begins 
OnFirstof Coming Year
(Bjr CafcJ* to the DaH? Worker)

MOSCOW, May 1. — For the first 
time since 1926, the Soviet govern
ment will take a census of the en
tire population, foreigners as well 
as citizens, beginning January, 1937 
with a corps of 1,060,000 Investi
gators.

The last census revealed several 
still exlstlnc hangovers of capitalism 
such as the private employment of 
labor and some unemployment. At 
that time, only 39 per cent of the 
population could read and write/

The 1937 census will be the first 
In the history of the world of a 
country in which unemployment and 
private business has been completely 
banished and socialism has been de
cisively established. It is significant 
that the new census blanks do not 
even contain the word "classes.”

Mayor Mansfield for refusing the P^^K 
May Day meeting the right to use [ ers of Spain "for 
a loud speaker. j doing right now.”

T't ¥T o rrt 1 The demonstration was colorful The resolution, read after a talk
F or U. 1 racl 0 i with banners, placards and music. by Pedro Moya, militant union

Speeches by representatives of 4he cigarmaker of this city, denounced
May Day Committee. Communist the "Shoemaker-Poulnot - Rogers’’j factory legislation and a
Party and other groups were greet- crime of last Nov. 30, and the , minimum wage law “Long Live 
ed with enthusiasm. ! Frank Norman kidnaping and , 0ur great International ” he con-

A veterans’ rally, addressed by j murder by the K.K.K. in Lakeland, I eluded
Fla., urged the liberation of all Louis Waldman, Old Guard

plea for the Democratic Party by 
attacking its opponents.

Dubinsky listed the things the I. 
L. G. W. U. demanded: the thirty- 
hour week, abolition of child labor.

BOGOTA, Colombia, May 3. —
Ratification of the Colombo-Amer- 
ican commercial treaty by a major
ity of Congress has not ended the I Governor Curley^ was "held to take 
fight against iLleadere of the op- attention away-from the workers’ 
position say. Opposed by all Colom- meeting, 
bian! Industry as well as many!

WHAT’S ON
lUTIS: Fw II word*. Me Moo. to Thun
Me Frl; Ik kt; II Bun. k p»r addt
ttauU word. DFADLIVK 1I;M A. M. «Jk< ferfMV rmntf# M
amt ho Mat la oOrmaM.

Chicago, III.
Sympjwlum — •I* tbt ValttO Stitt* 
Thmtened With rttcUmV at 
Kalektrbecktr Hctul. Mar * Sptak- 
*»»: Dr, Praoton •radlty, frtf. rrtH- 
«rtek L. Sebum»n. Attorn*? Maurtc* 

' Au«p.: AWT.
San Francisco, Cal.

Smtm Map 10, lor Aaaual Work- 
ora Map Dar male at Taratlp Tart 

t»aa«a a atflat «t*t ot 
Tark>. BarbtoatS . tfla&tr.

tradesmen, organized labor, and the 
Socialist and Communist Parties, 
this bpen frustration of the will of 
the ipeople by their “representa
tives” will stimulate the growing 
United Front (Frente Popular).

While a considerable minority, 
mainly Communists and Socialists, 
fought the treaty bitterly in the 
lower house, only one senator, Ge
rardo Molina, maintained a con
sistent opposition.

Expression of mass indignation 
was thwarted In every way pos
sible by the police and^fflcials of 
the “Liberal” Pauty, now in power. 
Written protests to congressmen 
were suppressed and ignored, and 
mass demonstrations were made dif
ficult and at times impossible, ac
cording to Tlerra, Communist news
paper here.

The imperialist blow at the living 
standards of the masses which this 
treaty represents coincides with a 
d-Uy sharpening of the class 
struggle in industry, on the coffee 
and banana plantations, and with 
the long-standing struggle of the 
tenants and small farmers against 
the great landlords. The campaign 
of education in the necessity for 
the United Front for immediate de
mands which the Communist Party 
Is carrying on, daily enlists broader 
groups who laam by experience 
that friends of the Treaty are only 
imperialist Americans, their hand
ful of purchased politicians and
innta.

Unity in Minneapolis
(Special to tbt Dali? Worker)

working-class political prisoners clallst leader, mentioned the fact 
and called for a renewed and in- | that Herbert P. Morrison, British 
tenslfied drive to make Tampa "a Labor Party leader would address 
union town before the forthcom- ; the meeting, and praised the B. L.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 3._ 1 November.
ing A. F. of L. convention here in

Three thousand workers occupied 
17 blocks of Minneapolis’ main

Dr.
exile

Gustavo Alderegina, Cuban 
and anti-imperialist leader

P. in glowing terms.
“We hope to build a Labor Party

through Chicago’s Loop on the fif
tieth anniversary of the police bomb 
that sent her husband to the gal
lows.

Thousands of red banners flew in T 
the rain as Communists, Socialists | Sfllflpnlfi 
and trade unionists from thirty-five 
unions marched. The Fur trade 
was shut down completely and the 
entire membership of the Fur Work
ers International Union marched.
The weather cleared during the 
parade, and thousands more hur
ried into the lines.

The parade preceded a meeting

time to fight Fascism is now.
Contrasting the position of youth 

In Germany with the youth in the 
Soviet Union, Henson declared that 

; “the Soviet Union is the absolute 
antithesis of Nazi Germany.”

Chinese Girl Speaks 
Helen Chung spoke of oppressive 

economic exploitation of young peo- .
pie In China and the need for the ■ Powerful revulsion of feeling amor.3 
young both in China and the Unit- , , e membership of the Aberdeen

Local 2639 of the

Loggers Support 
Suspended Men 
of Rank and File

ABERDEEN. Wash. May 3 —A

ed States to understand each other. 
Only a change in the social system 
can save China, was her conclusion..

Parents; 
Oppose Dismissal 
Of Mich. Teacher

streets with their May Day parade.! hfre; headed a long list of Spanish 
held under joint auspices of trade * * ’ *'* -
unions, the Communist and Social
ist parties and Parmer-Labor Party 
branches. Two hundred workers of 
the Clark Box Factory came out as 
a unit, led by the Furniture Work-

speakers. Jose Martinez, president 
of the Joint Advisory Board of the 
Cigarmakers’ Locals, presided.

here, on the lines of the British | ^ ^'hfre ^laf‘
Labor Party," Waldman declared.

The cheers which greeted the 
first part of the talk turned to 
hisses and boos as It turned into an 
attack on the Soviet Union.

Attack on U. S. 8. R.
"We meet in freecom,” Waldman 

! said, "and express our greatest com'

Sawmill and 
Timber Workers against an attempt 
to railroad two popular rank and 
file leaders out of the union on 
charges of Communism upset a pro
gram of expulsion. The men under 
attack are business agent L. F. 
Johnson of the loggers, and Ernest 
Kozlowski, associate editor of The 
Timber Worker, official organ of 
the union. /

In spite of the overwhelming ma^ 
Jority which voted to . not accept a 
trial committee s report they were 
guilty, the Executive Board met 
immediately after the meeting and

Two Jailed
WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 3.

ers’ Union. Speakers were Walter | Five boys were arrested here, one radely sympathy for the persecuted 
Prank of the Lathers’ Union, Will- ! for distributing May Day pamphlets | workers of Germany, Austria and 

^ -- , . - — - in the Washington Navy Yard en- | Italy. Now, as for the workers of
trance, and four others for pro- Russia, they have the greatest op
testing his arrest. 1 * ■

They received a ten day sentence

iam Brown of Drivers’ Local 574, 
Nat Ross of the Communist Party, 
Miller of the Kenosha. WIs.. Social
ist Party, and Mrs. Charles Lund- 
qulst, state chairman of the Farm
er-Labor Women’s Federation. The 
keynote of the speeches was an all- 
inclusive Farmer-Labor Party.

portunlty and the greatest respon
sibility to make that country, in

Seamen Lead Seattle March
(Special t* the Dali? Worker)

SEATTLE, Wash., May 3.—Fif
teen hundred marched in Seattle's 
May Day parade, while 
thousands lined the streets. Two 
thousand gathered at the demon
stration. The Marine Firemen’s 
Union closed down all shipping for 
four hours, to lead the parade.

The Socialist Party branch 
marched officially. WPA workers 
struck several projects, and the 
Cannery Workers' Union marched 
officially.

Radio Station KIRO

-----„ ---------------------- w I/AACIU VA/UAAt-AJ, HI

or ten dollar fine. The American j which they are in power, the lead- 
Civil Liberties Union plans to ap- I ing democratic power in the world, 
peal the case. Fred Ballard is the j by adopting democratic procedure.’? 
lawyer. j Herbert Morrison, the British

The boys are Harry Blum, Sidney j Laborite leader, contented himself 
Phillips, Walter Francesten. Alfred I with a brief greeting to the meet- 
Sharkey and Luigi Di Mattee. j ing.

LUDINGTON, Mich., May 3 —
Definite charges that William F.
Burger, a science teacher In the

dnee Hathaway, editor of the Dally ■ local high school for fourteen years, | ruled that they stood suspended. 
Worker and Norman Thomas, So. ' waa discharged because he failed to : and that the meeting itself was -11- 
clallst leader, spoke to a capacity I patronize the real estate business of , legal” because it was “ruled by mob 
house, of more than 5.000. Hath-i a leading member of the school. psychology.”
away emphasized the need for a were made Ma? First by ^ i wdl happen next Is uncer-
Parmer-Labor Party to unite an [ 300 student strikers who demanded, tain, but the membership stands

f Burger’s reinstatement. Just before 
moved fromtoilers for the defense of the work

ers rights, and needs; in the spirit 
of May Day the world over.

nist Party groups and the Ship 
cheering j S c a 1 e r s Union. Anna Mooney 

brought greetings from Thomas 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings.

Bridgeport Meeting
(Special I® the Dali? Wtrker)

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., May 3 — 
Two hundred workers gathered in 
Washington Park for a May Day 
celebration sponsored by the Corn- 

cancelled j munist Party. Many Socialist Party
time suddenly after accepting pay- members' were present and heard
ment for it from *the Communist! May Himoff, District Organizer of

tral theme of a May Day march of 
500 workers and a demonstration 
before City Hall that drew 1,500 
listeners.

2r\ t\r\ k A T W*■ 1 Party- A delegation from the dem-
aUUO ALLLAIM,005^100 to Kmo to protest

and forced the management to agree
MAY DAY UNITY

Saw Jersey
l •**•« «f tht ?mE 
M4 tATMTC tf N*«

(•ptcitl to tkt Ball? Wtrktr)
DETROIT. Mich., May 3 —More 

than 2,000 workers packed Deulphes 
Haus to overflowing May Day 
night, for the joint Oommuolst- 
Sociallit celebration. William Wlein- 
stone spoke for the Communist 
Party, Albert Goldman, of Chicago, 
lor the Socialist Pam

The meeting wae highly enthu- 
ataatie and greeted every mention 
<X the united front with thun
derous applawr Weinstone’a ref
erence to the progressive victories 
at the Auto Workers Union con- 
ventton to South Bend brought e 
storm of applause Maurice Sugar, 
notod labor lawyer, waa chairman 
of the meeting.

to time for the United Front May 
Day Committee.

Three hundred marched In the 
May Day parade in Everett. It was 
endorsed by the Central Labor 
Council. The International Long
shoremen’s Association sent offi
cial greetings and five unions took 
part.

Emhareadero Marchers
(SyteUI to th* Dali? Wtrktr)

BAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 3.— 
Two thousand workers marched 
from the Emhareadero. San Fran- 
Ctsco’s waterfront, to Civic Center, 
where three thousand more joined 
them in the May Day demonstra
tion. Many maritime workers 
joined the parade. Speakers rep
resented Negroes. FiUptnos, Japan- 

Um; Chines* Unemployed, Comm ti

the YCL and Michael Russo, Sec
Uon Organizer of the Communist
Party, caU for the building of a 
Parmer-Labor Party In the 1936 
elections.

Syracuse United Front
(Satcial to tbt Bands? Wtrktr)

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. May J.—Two 
hundred workers took part in the 
May Day march, and an indoor 
evening meeting filled Huntington 
Hall with four hundred. Father 
Hastings Smith was the main 
speaker. Both meetings were held 
under a United Front of the Work
men’s Sick end Death Benefit. 
I. W. O, American League Against 
War and Fascism, ICOR, YCL, 
Nature Friends, Communist Party 
and Socialist Party.

to tbt DtOy Wtrktr)

BUFFALO, N. Y.. May l.~A 
Fsnaer Labor Forty was the cen-

Indianapolls Celebration
(Special to tht Dali? Worker)

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., May 3.— 
Eight hundred attended the May 
Day celebration, which was spon
sored by the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers, Local 45. the Radio
Workers and other unions. Speak
ers dealt with the significance of 
May Day and the need for in
dustrial organization and unity.
The Communist Party supported 
the demonstration, but did not par
ticipate officially.

(
Slogans Raised

CLEVELAND. May 3.—The main 
slogans raised by the United Labor 
May Day Committee were:

The main slogans raised by the 
United Labor May Day Committee 
were:

Make Cleveland ft union town, a 
six-hour diy, five-day week, with
out ' eduction in pay;, adequate 
unemployment insurance\|md old 
age pensions, labor solidarity 
against war and fascism, inde
pendent labor political action, and 
keep the Liberty League out of 
Cleveland.

Frantic over the large scale 
preparations and the. manifest 
growth of solidarity and unity

20,000 in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Penna., May 3. 

—Old Guard efforts to hold separate 
May Day celebrations split only 
small sections away from the crowd 
of 20,000 that filled Reyburn Plaza 
in the United Front May Day dem
onstration. Union workers and the 
Communist Party sponsored the 
United Front demonstration.

Slogans on banners demanded the 
repeal of the anti-labor fingerprint 
ordinance, which was pushed 
through the City Council with Re
publican Mayor Wilsons consent. 
Other banners opposed fascism and 
war. demanded the release of all 
political prisoners, and enforcement 
of the state equal rights bill, which 
is supposed to guard Negroes against 
discrimination. Pat Toohey, District 
Organizer of the Communist Party, 
the main speaker, emphasized the 
struggle to unionize Philadelphia,
the fight for unemployment insur
ance and adequate relief, opposition 
to war and fascism, and the estab
lishment of committees to promote 
a Farmer-Labor Party in all organ
izations.

Great cheers greeted the appear
ance of a delegation of overailed 
farmers from the Montgomery 
County Farmers Union, who car
ried banners calling for unity, be
tween workers and farmers. Arthur 
Strove was their leader. Another 
high point was touched when Russel 
Watson called for a hunger march 
to Harrisburg, May 10 and 11, to 
demand that the special session of 
the State Legislature provide ade
quate relief.

David Davis, of the International 
Association of Machinists, was chair
man ot the Plaza meeting. The 
press, in conspiracy to minimise the 
great impression made by the huge 
May Day meeting, brazenly changed 
its own figures on the number of

demons trail ts.

his dismissal, Burger 
the realtor school board leader’s i 
house and rented another one.

The parents of the students and! 
the general public are becoming in- j 
volved. The question came up in J 
the May Day meeting here under | 
Joint auspices of the Farmers’ 
League and Workers’ Alliance of | 
Mason County.

The local mimeographed sheet i 
which sets forth the strike news. | 
pays this tribute to the 
teacher;

“Not colorful ... or flashy . . 
or a meddler ... or a school poll

firmly back of the suspended men.
The chief leader of the attack 

upon Kozlowski and Johnson i? 
President Wieland of the local,

Labor Board Orders 
Collective Bargaining 
At Kenova Plant

WASHINGTON. May 3 <FP) - 
Two companies were ordered to re

ousted | instate employes discharged because 
of union activities and two other 
companies were ordered to cease 

— - . and desist from refusing to bargain
ticlan, but a man who realized tnat j collectively with employes in decl- 
teaching was a Job with him and jiona handed by th€ National
one who did a good Job at It Al- ! Labor Relations Board, 
ways courteous and pleasant ne ^ jeffrey.DeWltt Insulator Co. 
would never frown 5 „d^,! of Kenova, West Virginia, and the

-- — «« protective Motor Sendee Corp. of
Philadelphia was ordered to rein-

needed help after regular school 
hours, in fact, he invited students 
to remain after regular hours, if 
they needed assistance.”

UNITED FRONT
IN ST. LOUIS

state men while the Greensboro 
and the Rollway Bearing Co. of 
Syracuse. N. Y.. were ordered to 
stop interfering with organization 
and to recognize the right of col
lective bargaining

. . 1

(Special to tbe Dali? Werker)
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. May 3—St. 

Louis had a real united front May 
Day, Negro and white. Communists, 
Socialists, trade unionists and or
ganized unemployed marched to
gether through the center of the 
city to City Hall, where the dem
onstration halted for speeches. More 
than 500 marched, and twice as 
many gathered at the meeting.

The demand for equal rights took 
a foremost place in this city, where 
Negroes are segregated and dis
criminated against. Slogans calling 
for a Soviet America mingled with 
immediate demands for relief 
Jobs, unemployment
peace.

The American Workers’ Union 
and Workers’ Alliance of America, 
unemployed organizations. Joined 
with tbe Socialist and 
Parties and many trad* unions, far 
the May Day edehration.

MAY DAYI
MOV IS
TMKIIXINO SCENES 
MASSES MATCHING
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Pennsylvania 
Labor Meeting 
Endorses CIO
Machine Chokes Jralk 

for Labor .Party 
Action in 1936

TJKIONTOWN. Fe. Itoy l.~The 
FennsylvanU. StaU Federation of 

' Labor convention, in session here, 
* has pledged cooperation with the 

eteel in the current drive
to organise atari on the industrial 
untom heaJa advocated toy the Com
mittee for Industrial Organisation.

Pat Pagan, of District Five of 
the United Mine Worker*, John 
Kelly, of the Textile Union, and 
John Wentsel, of the Brewery 
Workers, were delegated to present 
the resolution to the convention 

:: of the ateri union. , r
After a long and heated discus- 

lien, the Pennsylvania convention 
endorsed the Committee for Indus
trial Organisation. Following this, 
delegatee to the coming A. F. of L. 
convention were instructed to vote 
for industrial union organization of 
all mass production industries.

After more than an hour of 
spirited discussion on the Fanner- 
Labor Party question, the meeting 
was arbitrarily closed by President 
Phillips. When the meeting ended, 
many were still oni their feet de
manding to be heard. Anthracite 
delegate Gladsky complained of 
clubbings by Governor Earle's state 
police during strikes of W.P.A. and 
other workers, citing this as proof 
of the need for a Labor Party.

While the convention voted to 
support Roosevelt and candidates 
put forward by Labor’s Non-Partisan 
League, leaden said they would not 
oppose format!cm of local, codnty 
or state labor parties. These would 
be built through the Initiative and 
leadership of local trades councils 
and unions.

' The Frazier-Lundeen BUI was en
dorsed along with the flood control 
act previously worked out by the 

* western Pennsylvania conference.
A minority report asking coopera

tion of the convention to secure an 
' A. F. of L. charter for the Indepen

dent Radio workers was overwhelm
ingly carried.

President Phillips and all other 
officials were re-elected.

Growing Ferment 
In Steel Centers

Opportunity Ripe for Amalgamated Association 
to Seize Upon Issues as Company Unions 

in Principal Plants Hold Elections

’ ByW. G.
There is a growing ferment among the masses of steel 

workers throughout the country. The present Bridgeville, 
Pennsylvania strike of 800 steel workers is only one of the 
many expressions that the steel workers are forced to 
light as their conditions are worsening with ever growing 
murderous speed up. The establish-♦ 
ment of the seven-day week and In i
some mills the establishment of the 
twelve-hour day, whUe wages have 
not been Increased, but In many 
cases are decreasing. ,

There Is also a growing conscious

Hoan Faces 
Public Trial 
For Slander

MILWAUKEE, May 3. — In re
sponse to the many requests of 
workers and their organizations 
that the Communist Party give a 
public and fitting reply to the vi
cious charges made by Mayor Hoan 
and the Milwaukee leader that the 
Communist Party received money 
from and worked for the reaction
ary Candidates In the recent muni
cipal elections, a public trial will 
be held Sunday evening at 7:30 at 
Germania Hall. 1801 N. Third.

Mayor Hoan will be subpoenaed 
to face the charges of:

1. ' Spreading malicious lies and 
slander against the Communist 
Party: stating in his radio talk over 
WTMJ on April 8 that he had 
•absolute evidence that they (the 
Communists) were busily engaged 
In yesterday’s elections at several of 
the headquarters of my opponent, 
bringing in voters for the purpose 
of defeating the Socialists';

2. “Attempting to hide his own 
responsibility for the setbacks suf
fered by the Socialist-Federation 
candidates behind a barrage of antl- 
labor attacks and lies against the 
Communists, revolutionary Social
ists, and/all militant workers;

3. “Aesortlng to unscrupulous 
red-baltlng and antl-Soclalist ac
tions designed to impede the growth 
of unity of action of Socialists, 
Communists and trade unionists, 
which Is forging ahead despite his 
opposition to the establishment of 
a united front of struggle against 
reaction, fascism and war.’’ ’•

Witnesses, documents and evi
dence will be presented which will 
conclusively expose the anti-So
cialist character of Mayor Hoan's 
unprincipled charges, and will re
veal the persons mentioned in 
Hoan's infamous affidavits to be 
anU-Communists, having nothing 
in common with Communism.

A working jury will be elected by 
the audience.

among the steel workers for 
the need of a one all-embrasive in
dustrial union of the steel workers 
as a part of the American Federa
tion of Labor. No doubt the out- 
coma of the present convention of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers will 
act as a further stimulant to or
ganize the unorganized If It will 
adopt the Committee for Industrial 
Organization proposals and under
take the organizetlonri drive. But 
regardless of the outcome of the 
convention the movement forward 
will continue among the steel work
ers.

Company Unions
. It is in view of this that the 

incoming June elections in the com
pany unions assume tremendous im
portance. In the proposals of the 
Committee lor Industrial Organiza
tion submitted to the Amalgamated 
Association convention, it is speci
fically pointed out that in the or
ganizational drive “Independent and 
company unions (shall be taken In) 
ak a body.” This is a very Impor
tant recognition on the part of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion of the important role that the 
company union .can play If they 
are won over for the genuine trade 
union movement.

That the ferment and discontent 
In the company unions is the re
flection of the general discontent of 
the steel workers is well known. 
Just last week In one of the large 
steel mills in the Pittsburgh area 
at the meeting of the company 
union by the vote of 26 to 1 the 
following demands were formulated;

1. —40-hour week.
2. —Vacation with pay. .
3. —15 per cent general Increase 

in wages.
These demands will be presented 

to the company. No doubt again 
the management will answer that 
they cannot meet these demands. 
What is next?

speed the process of unionization of 
the steel workers.

The bask tasks of the work within 
the company unions have been al
ready outlined before. I will quote 
here from the article appearing in 
the Communist, January, 1938 Issue;

1. —Meetings of . the company 
union to be organized outside of the 
company property, and vlthout the 
presence of the representatives of 
the management; that Is, exclusion 
from the meeting of the company 
foremen, superintendents, etc.

2. —Election of committees for the 
departments to present their de
mands and grievances to the man
agement; that is. taking initial steps 
in forming department and shop 
committees elected by the workers.

3. —Active participation in the 
company union elections. In June. 
1938. the elections will take place in 
practically all the company unions 
in the steel Industry. We must work 
toward the nomination in each de
partment of the most advanced mil
itant workers as the candidates; to
ward the formulation of the de
mands to eliminate company rep
resentatives, company "suckers,'' 
stool-pigeons, and other elements 
that the bosses plant among the 
workers; toward the Initiation of 
campaigns of mass exposure and 
ridicule of stool-pigeons and other 
agerit* of the bosses in the com
munity.

Involve Masses
4. —We must be sure that mich ac

tivities are not to be confined to 
a small group of workers, but are 
to Involve masses of workers in a 
given department and shop;

6.—The work within the company 
unlbns provides an excellent oppof% 
tunlty to establish a united front 
of the workers in a given depart
ment. There are workers who are 
in the company unions and at the 
same time in either A. F. of L. 
unions or independent unions 
There may also be Socialists and 
Communists in the department. It 
is precisely here where the united 
front can bring about the best re
sults. because these advanced work
ers can be the spear head in the 
struggle against company unionism 
and guide and develop the work 
within the company unions. *

6.—Intensify agitation and propa
May 2 Elections

This runaround his been going 
on already for about a year. To , ganda for genuine trade unionism, 
consider this question, a national | and the recruiting of the workers in 
meeting of the company represen- the company unions into the gen-
tatives of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel 
Corporation will take place on May 
2nd. But here too unless the steel 
workers are organized in the trade 
unions they will not be able to ef

uine trade unions,
Farmer-Labor Party

7.—Expose the whole policy of class 
collaboration expressed in company 
unionism: this is to be done through

fectlvely put up a fight for enforce- ; meetings of workers in the depart
ment of the demands. | ments, through issuing of leaflets

It is in view of this that we shall i and shop papers, 
approach the June elertions in the 8,—Bring the campaign for a 
company unions. It is the task of i Parmer-Labor Party into the com- 
the Communists and" revolutionary | pany union and into the various de- 
workers to participate in the June : partments.
elections, to put up the most out
standing class conscious workers in 
each and every department and 
elect them. The election should be

There is nothing more to be 
added to these concrete 8 points 
of the task confronting the ad
vanced sections of the steel workers.

utilized to popularize the need of a i However, what is remaining is the
trade union organization, populariz
ing demands of the workers of each 
department of the mill. Abstention

organization of the workers in each 
department to execute these tasks. 
It is necessary to ‘nvolve the largest

from the company union elections I possible number of workers Li each 
will not help. It will weaken the | and every department in the most
struggle of the steel workers. Vic
tories of the most progressive class 
conscious and Communist workers

important mills in the country and 
utilize the occasion to recruit Into 
the ranks of the Communist P&rty

in the company union elections will ) the most advanced steel workers.

Congres s Asked Aberdeen Workers 
By City Council Protest Vigilante 
To Pass Youth Bill Bookshop Attack

Pay Rise Due 
To Good will,9 

WPA Oftieial
(SmcIsI U th* Dally W»rk«r)

UNIONTOWN. Pa . May 3—Vin
cent Sweeney, representing the 
Pennsylvania WPA administration 
addressed the Pennsylvania Fed
eration of Labor, in session here, 
yesterday, and ascribed the entire 
raising of unskilled WPA workers’ 
wages to Ufty cents an hour, to the 
humanitarianlsm of the adminis
tration of relief and of the govern
ment

He maoe no reference to the 
great- WPA strikes which preceded 
the raising of the wages, and for 
abolition of the lowest wage class In 
those counties where strikes have 
been In progress.

All the previous afternoon. Presi
dent Phillips and other officers of 
the Bute Federation of Labor de
livered speeches of praise for Presi
dent Roosevelt and Governor Earle 
ef Pennsylvania. Phillips declared 
they had a “Labor program that 
does more tor Labor than could be 
aoeonpUahiB by Labor through lu 
own Labor Party.” In his speech, 
Phillips totally disregarded the 
probtan of greatest importance to 
the Pennsylvania labor movement, 
organisation of the steel industry 
and of the captive coal mines owned 
by the steel companies even though 
the convention is meeting in the 
been of the captive mine area.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. May 3.- 
—The Minneapolis City Council I 
passed a resolution .endorsing the 
Bill, and memorializing Congress 
to take favorable action on the 
measure, after receiving a telegram 
from Senator Benson of Minnesota 
urging endorsement.

The Council also heard a plea 
from Harold Azine. speaking for 
the Hennepin County Youth Con- I 
fcrcnce, who discussed the prob
lems of Minneapolis youth and the 
benefits which could be achieved 
under the American Youth Act.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. May 3 — 
Agitation grew among working- 
class organizations all last week 
over the smug and do-nothing at
titude of the city administration 
over outrages committed against 
workers’ organizations here re
cently. The thing that set off the 
present upheaval was the smashing 
of the windows of the New World 
Library and Book Store.

The police laughed and intimated 
they knew all about It when they 
were told.

Protests against this semi-official 
encouragement of vigilante actions

AFL Council 
Discusses 
Steel Drive

‘Non-Partisan’ Political 
Group To Act at 

May 5 Session

(Ft4«rBU4 rr«M)

WASHINGTON, May 3—Eyes of 
labor turned to Washington as mem
bers of the American Federation of 
Labor executive council gathered 
here preliminary to their quarterly 
meeting May 8.

Facing the council Is a full agenda 
of which the moat prominent item 
to the organization of a campaign 
to unionize workers In the steel In
dustry. Following the offer of the 
committee of Industrial organiza
tion to William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
of $500,000 to a fund of $1,500,000 for 
an organization drive In the steel 
Industry, Green sent letters to all 
heads of national and International 
unions asking what their union 
could contribute towards such a 
fund.

Green also stated In his letter 
that details not specifically covered 
In the letter would be referred to 
the executive council

Another matter expected to be 
discussed at the executive council 
meeting is the question of labor in 
politics. The question was raised by 
the formation by Oecrge L. Berry, 
president of the Printing Pressmen s 
Union, of a Labor Non-Partisan 
League. John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers, and Sid
ney Hillman, president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, Joined 
with Berry in the creation of the 
league, the purpose of which is to 
reelect President Roosevelt.

Members of the executive council 
are Green, Prank Morrison, secre
tary, Prank Duffy, of the carpenters, 
T. A. Rickert, garment workers, 
Matthew Woll, photo engravers, 
John Coefleld. plumbers. A. O. 
Wharton, machinists, J. N. Weber, 
musicians. G. M. Bugmazct, elec
trical workers, George M. Harrison, 
railway clerks, D. J. Tobin, team
sters, William L. Hutcb -son, car
penters, David Dublnsky. ladies gar
ment workers. Harry C. Bates, brick- 
Jayers, E. J. Gainer, letter carriers, 
y. D. Mahon, street and electric 
railway workers, and F. H. Knight, 
railway carmen.

YOU R 
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawas by Redlleld

9Squatters9 
Victorious 
In St. Louis

(Spccltl to the Oallr Werket)

ST. LOUIS. Mo., May 3.—Victory 
for the ‘'squatters,’’ men, women 
and children of the American 
Workers Union, unemployed, who 
camped in the city hall here for 
two days and nights, not allpwlng 
either threats or trickery to get 
them out. came when Mayor Dick- 
man made important concessions to 
them yestreday.

The Mayor came to city hall and 
announced that all the unemployed 
there would secure relief and that 
the American Workers Union 
should name five, who with his own 
representatives, would consult on 
all relief cases. The second con
cession is official recognition of the 
American Workers Union,

Ted Dorris, secretary of the Proj
ect Workers Union was told to come 
back to work He had been fired 
from St without relief, and was out 
of work for six weeks.

City officials and police made 
their main attempt to crack the 
spirit of the "squatters'’ Wednes
day, when they were not allowed 
to eat. though constantly within 
sight of the food. The children in 
the crowd were hungry for the milk.

Finally police suggested that they 
"go out and eat and then come 
back.” “Squatters’* rejected CJCh 
an offer.

Children who left the cramped 
gallery to exercise in the corridor 
were not allowed to return to their 
parents.

No one was allowed by the po
lice even to go out to the toilet.

The official committee appointed 
in conformity with Mayor Dlckman's 
second concession is composed of: 
Chairman Joe Morris, of the A. W. 
U.; Joseph Hoffman, secretary of 
the A. W. U.; and the following 
members: Lillian Kaplln; McKinley 
Hicks. George Gardener, and John 
Ross, alternate.

The "squatters” will lead the May 
Day parade here and will speak at 
the evening meeting.

Baild the Farmer-Labor Party, 
-nj pu« ^jeMinq «
cism.

Far- Sightedncaa
('. B., Baltimore, Maryland, writes 

very far-sighted and find IV dif
ficult to do my homework at night.
I am told‘that exercise would help 
my eyes. What exercise would you 
prescribe. If any Also, should I 
wear my glasses continually?”

* • *

FAR-SIOHTEDNEM In Itself Is 
never corrected by t ^ -es, but 

there are often defe W in the 
muscles that coordinate the eyes, 
that can be relieved by exercises. 
The kind of exercise would be dif
ferent for different defects..

For far-sightedness of low degree 
In young people, it is not usually 
necessary to wear glasses constantly. 
But If. as you say, you are very 
far-sighted, you had best wear your 
glasses all the time.

Swelling of the Abdomen

C. B. Baltimore, Maryland, writes:
“About three years ago. I had an 

ovary removed, and after that I 
suffered from gas pains and swell
ing of the abdomen., My doctor 
told me to take mineral oil every 
night, which I did for a while, and 
the gas pains went away.1 But ever 
since last summer, when I started 
putting on some much needed 
weight. I notice that my abdomen 
got much bigger. I have a baby of 
four years. I weigh 112 pounds and 
am five feet t hree in height. I 
would like to know what to do for 
the swelling as it is very disfigur
ing. I tried wearing a belt for a 
while but it did no good.”

• • •

P’ Is not clear just exactly what 
you mean by swelling of the 

abdomen. Do you mean that the 
entire abdomen is larger, or is the 
swelling mostly at one area, about 
the wound? Is the - enlargement 
within the abdomen, or is there an 
increase of fat on the abdomen? 
Or are you perhaps pregnant? If 
there is a swelling Just about the 
wound, which Increases when you 
stand or strain, it is likely that you 
are developing a post-operative 
hernia, which Is a weakness of 
that part of the abdomen following 
the operation. Sometimes there oc
curs a general weakness of the ab
dominal muscles, which results in a 
prominence of the belly. This can 
best be corrected by proper exer
cises strengthening these muscles.
A proper fitting belt would help in 
both the above-mentioned cases, 
though the best, thing for a post- 
operative hernia would be an op
eration. especially in a patient of 
your age.

There is also the possibility that 
the abdomen generally is enlarging 
due to changes within the ab
domen. A large ovarian cyst may 
be the cause, or some other condi
tion. We would advise you to have 
a careful medical examination, es
pecially by one experlencd in dis
orders of the female organs. You 
should have such examination be
fore attempting any treatment of 
aay kind on your cram hook.

Exercise and Cured Tuberculosis

Z. M.. Corona, Long Island, writes;
"T had tubercukfeis about six 

years ago I had it nearly in the 
third stage, but I was given great i 
care and am all cured. Doctors told j 

me I might marry and also have 
children since I was cured. I have 
been married for the past four 
years, and have a healthy boy of 

• two and a half, and I feel fine. The | 
question that bothers me is this: 
Am I allowed to go bathing? I 
don’t mean to go swimming or to 
do any stunts in the water; I should 
Just like to go Into the water and 
get myself wet. Is this dangerous 
for me?”

• • •

ryou are actually “all cured” 
land you probably are. if you 
haven't been bothered in six years 

and have married and managed to | 
raise a child) there is no reason 
why you shouldn’t have a good time \ 
at the seashore this summer. As | 
a matter of fact, your activities , 
after recovery from tuberculosis, ' 
should be limited only by the 
amount of lung destroyed in the , 
course of tbe disease or by' other j 
lasting complications. You don’t j 

I state in your letter how much of 
I this there was. but the tone of your i 
j letter implies that there wasn’t very : 
1 much. If this is so. you may go \ 
ahead and enjoy yourself, taking 
reasonable care, of course, of your t 
general health, and not doing things 
to excess.

You should have an X-ray of your 
lungs taken once a year, in onler 
to be sure that there is no active 
disease.

WOMEN 
OF 1906

-By- 

Ann Rivington

“What! The men are complaining about the heat? Are they rraxy?"

TUNING IN
wrAF—Ke. WOB—71# He. WJZ—tSU Rf WABC—Mfl Kf. WEVD—1WI Rt.

13 00-WTEAB—Ranch Boys. Songs
WOR—K J Clubwomen s Talk 
WJZ—United States Hery Bend 
WABC—Voice of Kxperience 

13 15-WZAF—Honeyboy end Sessefrts 
WOR—Studio Orch 
WABC—Woods Orch.. Orson Wells 

Readings; Stuart Churchill, Tenor | 

13 30-WEAR—Safety Council Prorrem. | 
Two Wsy Conversation; Sir Mil- ! 
cclm Campbell, From London, Ab 
Jenkins, From New York 

WOR—-News: Psychology—Dr Ar
thur Prenk Peyne 

WABC—M»ry Merlin—Sketch 

12 45-WABC—rtve-Ster Jones—Sketch 

1 00-WRAP—News; Merket Reports
WOR—Theetre Club—Bide Dudley 
WJZ—Wendell Hell. Songs 
W’ABC—Clevelend Mueicele 

1.15-WPAP—GUI Orch.
WOR—Wey Down Past—Sketch 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1 30-WPAP—Cendeloi Orch ; . Soloists 
WOR—Heelth Telk; Music 
WJZ—Perm end Home Hour 
WABC—Studio Music 

1 45-WOR—Stuert Orecey. Baritone 
WABC—Ted Ms lone. Reedlngs 

3 00-WPAP—Cherecter Building Porum 
WABC—Fred Skinner. Songs •

3:15-WOR—Mertha Deane’s Program 
W'ABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch 

3 30-WXAP—Spltglny Orch.
WJZ—Music Guild 
WABC—Variety Musicele 

3 00-WPAP—Forever Young—Ske ch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Morton Bowe. Tenor 
WABC—Milton Charles Organ 

» WEVD—String Ensemble 

3 I5-WEAP—Me Perkins—Sketch 
WOR—Hawaiian Music 
WEVD—Shery Rabkln. Songs 

3 30-WRAP—Vic and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—Allie Lowe Miles Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack Soprano 
WABC—Variety Musicele 
WEVD—Jewish Music

3 45-WEAP—The O Neills—Sketch
WJZ—Kings Jesters Quartet

4 00-WEAP—Women’s Review
WOR—Barbara LeMerr. Contralto 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Concert Miniatures 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orch 

4: 1S-WEAP—Phljbos Lord Cells
WOR—New Jersey’^ Heritage—Rus

sell Van Nest Black 
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
WABC—Margarethe Bach. Readings 

4 30-WEAK—Happy Jack. Songs 
WOR—Variety Musicele 
WJZ—Charm—Beatrice De Sylvara 
WABC—Variety Musicale 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WPAP—Children’s Program
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 ;00-WEAP—Top Hatters Orch
WOR—News: Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—Discussion: Anne Ha-d, Au

thor: Are German Women Su
preme in the Home’—Princess 
Helga Loewenstein: Mrs. Hortens* 
Odium. President. Bonwlt Teller 

WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor 
WEVD—Minclotti and Company. 

Drama
5; 15-WABC—Children s Program 
5:30-WEAP—Logan Orch

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Virginia Verrlll, Songs 
WEVD—Clemente Oiglio. Players 

5 45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 

5 00-WEAP—Plying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—News; U S. Army Band 
WABC—Buck Rogers—Sketch 

(J.lS«tVEAP—News; Edward Davies, Songs 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

S 30-WIAP—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
'WJZ—Press-Radio Hews . >
WABC—Press-Radio’ News

6 35-WEAP—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Three X Sisters Songs 
WABC—Blue Flame* Quartet 

S:45-WEAP—Billv and Betty—8k*'eh 
WOR—News. Sport* Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted

7 OO-Y/EAP—Amos ’n’ Andy—Ske'ch
WJZ—Nielt Goodelle. Songs 
WABC—Pour Barbers. Pongs 

7 15-WEAP—Uncle Ears—Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orch 
WJZ—Why Should Women In In- j 

dustry Organise—Elizabeth Christ
man. Exec Sec v. National Worn- j 
en’s Trsde Union League; Mrs. j 
Harris T Baldwin of National 
League of Women Voters, at Na
tional Women s Trade Union 
League Meeting. Washington, D C | 

WABC—Kellem Orch 

7 30-WEAP—O Heatter. Commentator
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch j
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Charioteers Quartet. Ted 

Busing. Speaker

7 45-WEAP—Education In the News-
Talk

WJZ—Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 
WABC—Boake Car'er, Commentator

8 no-WEAP—Hammerstein’s Music Hall: j
Lucy Monroe, Soprano: Lazy Dan: 
Armlda. Songs; Guy Robertson, j 
Baritone: Robert Reade, Bass 

WOR—Charioteers Quartet 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and Molly j 

WABC—Lombardo Orch 
* 15-WOR—Jimmy Matterr—Sketch
8 30-WEAP—Margaret Speaks. Soprano, j

Richard Crooks. Tenor, Chorus 
WOR—Gould Orch 
WJZ—Warnow Orch : M. Downer 

Tenor; Pickena Sisters. Song? 
WABC—Kruger Dich ; Pick and 

Pat. Comedians, Land* Trio
9 00-WEAP—Gvpsles Orch Howard j

Price.’ Tenor. Romany Singer? 
WOR—Rublnoff Orch 
WJZ—Mln?trel Show 
WABC—Play—The Music Mast*?.

, with Jean Hersholt. Anita Louis?
9 15-WOR—Talk—Fred G Clark. Nat 1

Commander, the Crusaders 
9 30-WYAP—Concert Orch Fsgmund 

Romberg. Conductor: Soloists. 
Lionel Barrymore. Actor 

WOR—P.ve Star Pinal—Sketch 
WJZ—Tale of Today—Sketch

9 45-WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin
10 00-WEAP—Eastman Orch , Lullaby

Lady: Male Quartet 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Wayne King Orch.

10:15-WOR—Canadian Musicale 
10:30*WEAP—The Ship Subsldv Problem— 

Senator Joseph P Guffey 
WOR—Pollies of the Air 
WJZ—Pulitzer Prize Awards for 

1935—Clayton Hamilton, Dramatic 
Critic: Harry Hansen. Book Critic 

WABC—March of Time-Sketch
10 45-WABC—Soil Conservation in the

Southwest—Sen. Dennis Chav?*
11 00-WEAP—Mansfield Orch

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News; Rodrigo Orch 
WABC—Dance Music 'To 1 00 4 M * 

11:15-WJZ—Martyrdom of Man—Rev Pul
ton J Sheen

11 30-WEAP—News; Fisk Jubilee Choir
WJZ—Gray Orch

12 00-WEAP—Russ Morgan Orch
WJZ—Shandor. Violin. Bu??e OrctP

13 30-WEAP—Spitalny Orch
WJZ—Ohm an Orch

SATURDAY. I told you about thH 
Mothers' Peace Day Conference 

that wae held last Tuesday, called 
by the Progressive Women's Coun
cils of New York. I published th* 
resolutions passed by that confer* 
ence.

Afterwards, I was reading ovef 
the list of organizations represen Jed, 
Lists usually aren't very Interest
ing. but this list had a great deal 
to tell about the aide variety of 
women's groups working for world 
peace. In all. there were thirty- 
four such groups. They included 
seventeen auxiliaries of benevolen$ 
societies. There were also settle
ment houses, Democratic club^ 
mothers’ clubt, parent-teachers’ as* 
sociations. Workmen’s Circle auxil
iaries. one chapter of the Women’! 
International League for Peace and 
Freedom, a chapter of the Jegrisb 
Congress, the American League 
Against War and Fascism and 
many others.

* • •
WOMEN are developing their rapa* 
J* cm- to think in International 
terms, in terms of the future, very 
quickly. It used to be the people 
who had something to sell—flowere 
and gifts—who had the most to say 
about Mothers' Dav Now the 
mothers themselves are beginning 
to express ihemsel”es, and f.hetf 
idea* don't seem to run to Saying 
It with flowers."

The high point of the meeting 
was a talk by Mrs. Julia Churclj 
Kolar of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. 8hg 
showed a picture of the forces thad 
are working towards war, and made 
\i clear how women are able to bf 
a power either towards war o# 
towards peace 'Mrs. Becker og 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution," she said, "is an enemy 
of the youth of our oountrv.”

.

ANOTHER important happening 
last week was the mass meeting 

of women held under the auspice* 
of The Woman Today, which too* 

j up the nullifying of the Minimum 
Wage Law by the New York Su
preme Court. The unbelievable 
and cruel discrimination again?* 
women in wages, notably* in th* 
Laundrv Trades, was described. 
Equal pay for equal work is an
other fight which belongs especially 
to the women, along with the strug
gle for peace, unemployment, and 
maternity insurance, birth control 
and the rest.

And now. I want to repeat my 
request in Saturday's paper, that 
women send me their Mothers* 
Peace Day plans from all over lh« 
country. But I am going to broaden 
this. I want to hear about the 
plans, meetings and activities of 
women on all issues. Write to ma 
about your own club, or your idea* 
for starting a group or a club.

Can You Make 'Em Yourself*

Pattern 2663 Is available in size* 
14. 16. 1«. 30, 12. 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 3S yards 36-inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step s-w, 
ing instructions included.

Rural Electric Costs High f-
WASHINGTON. May 3 iFP).-*-| 

According to U. S. Treasury reports 
the Rural Electrification Admlms- | 
tration has spent only six per cent 
of the money allocated to it. Of 
the $673^411 paid out. $486,027 has 
been for administrative expenses.

Oklahoma Tenant Farmers, Sharecroppers Endorse Farmer-Labor Party

VR g«w*l— U tMa ntimm- ore 
■—'«r»< dWweUp. Carraop—d—to 

to enctow m

MUSKOGEE, Oklahoma, May 3.! Farmers’ Union of Oklahoma Is 
—The Oklahoma section of, the | dedicated to the complete abolition 
Southern Tenant Farmers' Union of tenantry', raising of farm wages, 
met in the Muskogee Convention increasing of the standard of llv- 
Hall. the first State Convention of ing of all who work on the farms 
the organization ever held in Okla- and in the fields, do this day adopt 
homa. There were 8i3tty-flve dele- j the following program, in meeting 
gates. A program tor the organiza- assembled here at Muskogee. Okla- 
tlon of all farm labor in the state homa. for file purpose of setting up 
was drawn up, and a call issued by a State Organization of the South- 
the Convention to the organized ern Tenant Fanners' Union, elect-
and unorganized to join with the 
Southern Tenant Farmers’ Union.

A state Executive Committee was 
elected Including Drew Morton. 
Kingston, president; Robert Win
stead. TuUahaasee, vice-president, 
and Odla L. Sweeden. secretary. A 
special problem involving members 
in Wagoner County was taken up 
by the convention and support for 
the Negro workers in aeeuring the
right to vote

ing officers as required.
"We stand for a new order of 

society where all who are willing to 
work shall secure the full products 
of their toil. We seek to establish 
a Co-operative Commonwealth 
based upon production for use in
stead of profit

county was

The program adopted is as fol
lows;

•‘Wa, the representatives of the 
fans workers, tenants, sharecrop
pers of the State of Oklahoma. 2. We pledg 
maintaining that the earth la the the American Federation of Labor. 
common heritage of aUL declare advancing the Interests of the in- 
that the use and cccupancy of land dustrial workers of Oklahoma We 

tute the title thereof; endorse the Workers Alliance of 
ha Southern Tenant, America in its work of organizing

I. The Oklahoma Convention of 
the Southern Tenant Fanners’ 
Union endorses the National pro
gram of the Southern Tenant Fann
ers’ Union, and accepts the Con- 
stttutkm of the National Organiza
tion.

pledge co-operation with

j and advancing the cause of the un- 
; employed.

3. We oppose Child Labor in the 
i fields as well as factory and demand 
I the enactment of adequate leglsla- 
' tlon and its enforcement. ’
j 4. We demand equal rights to all 
j workers and farm labor with special 
privilege to no one.

Oppose Sales Tax
5. We demand the repeal of the 

unfair and discriminatory sales tax, 
and the substitution of a tax on in
comes and inheritances to take the 
place of tax on consumers.

6. We demand that no citizen of 
Oklahoma be deprived of his right 
of suffrage because of his race, re
ligion. political views or economic 
standing. We condemn as unworthy 
of American citizens the unfair poll 
tax laws of other Southern and 
Southwestern States.

7. Resolved that there be set up 
in the United States Department 
of Labor and the Oklahoma State 
Labor Department, a division re
sponsible for farm labor, tenants 
and sharecroppers, with adequate 
funds to core for problem; affect
ing these workers.

Endorse Frazier BUI
8. We endorse the Frazier-Lun- 

deen Social Security Bill which in

cludes farm, as well as industrial 
workers in its program for social 
security. We further endorse the 
Marcantonio Bill for an adequate 
relief program In the United States.

9. We demand that represents- 
tlves of farm labor be given a place 
on all local and state relief boards, 
as well as WPA and Resettlement 
projects, to prevent unfair discrim
ination against rural clients. We 
further condemn the practice of 
politicians in building up political 
machines by use of these relief 
agencies.

10. We demand representation on 
all agricultural boards for the real 
producers, sharecroppers, tenants 
and farm laborers.

11. We demand free text books 
for all school children, transporta
tion to and from school, with ade
quate pay for competent rural 
teachers.

-.Condemn AAA Sabctiiate*
12. We condemn the AAA substi

tute measures aa a further continu
ation of the policy of reducing the 
living standards of farm labor, ten
ants and sharecroppers.

12. The ’Southem Tenant Farm
ers’ Union of Oklahoma is a labor 
organization, and as such shall not 
become a football for politicians.

We. therefore, declare that this or
ganization shall not become an ap
pendage to any political party, 
clique or group, whether they be 
Democratic. Republican, Socialist. 
Communist or any other political 
organization of special intent.

14. Resolved that the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union of Okla
homa join with a bona fide Farm 
and Labor Party which is con
trolled and a part of the Labor 
movement in the state and nation.

15. We demand higher wages for 
farm labor, scale to be determined 
by living costs, fair contracts for 
farm workers in vegetable and truck 
growing areas insuring wages and 
conditions that are fair. We stand 
ready to arbitrate with owners and 
operators of all such farms, hours 
of employment, etc., with the rec
ognition of the Southern Tenant 
Farmers’ Union of Oklahoma os 
the agency for collective bargain- 
in*.

18. We favor cash loans to ten
ants by government at low interest 
rates for the purpose of making
crops. 1

IT. We demand decent homes tort

all families of farm workers, ten
ants and sha.recroppers with suf
ficient outbuildings in good state of 
repair for both man and beast.

18. The landowners shall pay at 
prevailing wages for all improve
ments made upon his property.

19 The Southern Tenan> Farm- > 
ers' Union is Interested in the con
servation of soil with its resources, 
but w* are primarily Interested m 
conserving!!uman lives; we, there-; 
fore, wholeheartedly condemn the j 
practice of exploitation of both the 
land and the workers by banks and 
insurance companies ’ and other 
large real estate holders whose only 
concern is taking from both huge 
profits thereby destroying the land 
upon which the people must depend 
for a living, driving the people into 
abject poverty.

We hereby call upon the organised 
and unorganized farm workers, 
sharecroppers, tenants, etc, to Join 
together In the Southern Tenant 
Fanners’ Union, and build a pow
erful and influential Union in this 
state, free from political influence 
and dedicated to the cause of bet
tering living conditions for an who 
work to the cotton and vegetable 
fielda of this state.

f&* $ »*

J
Send FIFTEEN CENTS 'an addu 

tlonal cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on each 

I order in payment of Uunemploy*
; ment Relief City Sale* Tax* in 
j coins or stamps 'ccln* preferred) 
for this ANNE § ADAMS pattern. 
Be sore t» write plaoly yoor 
NAME. ADDRESS, the 8TYL1 
DUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

BE SURE TO STATE AzE

Address order to Daily Worker,
| Pattern Department. 243 West 11th 
Street. New York City.

Order our NEW ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN BOOK and learn ho*lr 
easily you can make a smart sum* 
mer wardrobe that’s Just your 
style! The latest- frocks, suits, 
blouses; beach and vacation clothes; 
bridal outfit*. Lovely clothes for 
children, too. Smart styles lor 
stouts. And a full picture-story of 
summer fabric* and accessories,

PRICE Of BOOK FIFTEEN 
CENTS. BOOK AND PATTERN 
TOGETHER. TWENTT-FIVB 
CENTS 'twenty-six cento for rest*' 
dente of New York City).
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A Letter
from

IJ. S. S. R.
By SENDER GARLltf

LITTLE LEFTY Useless I 6y del

A

ROSTOV, USSR—I met this fellow in <me 
of the shops of the vast Selmash agri

cultural machinery plant located on the 
outskirts of Rostov.i

For fourteen years he toiled in the 
United States and for six years in Canada. 
Dejected by continuous unemployment, he 
cam* to the Soviet. Union where he found work the 
day he arrived. Today he la a foreman in one of 
the thirty-four shops of the Selmash plant, the 
biggest enterprise of Its kind In Europe.

His riom* is 8am Acheaff, a strapping fellow In 
his early forties. He was born In old Russia, but 
like so many thousands of others his parents emi
grated to America while be was still a child. After 
putting In twenty years of hard work for the capi
talists of the UR. and Canada, he returned to his 
native land.

Even after seven months In the USSR it Is difU- 
eult for me to get accustomed to the thought of 
being friendly with a foreman. I told Acheaff what 
I was thinking.

He laughed heartily: “I know Just what you 
mean."

Acheaff lit a cigarette and offered me one. Sev
eral workers came closer to Join In the conversa
tion. “A foreman can't Just get away with any 
rough stuff around here.” Acheaff continued. “His 
Job Isn’t to be a slave-driver; It Is to teach the work
ers. The only difference between a foreman here 
and any other worker is that a foreman Is expected 
to have more skill and know more about the ma
chinery and the various processes than the other 
mean.”

• * •

AYOUNO Russian worker Joined the conversation.
His name, I learned, was Ivan Guroff. When he 

first came to work at Sefanash he was a raw, peas
ant youth from the country who had never seen 
a machine In his life. Two years ago as an un
skilled worker he was earning only 65 rubles a 
month. Today, as a Stakhanovite, he is getting 375 
rubles a month. I had been reading the Ameri
can bourgeois press about the “harrowing effects” 
of the Stakhanov method upon the Soviet worker, 
and told Guroff about It. He went me one better, 
and told me that he had heard that one of the Nazi 
papers had carried some “special correspondence” to 
the effect that ambulances have to be stationed at 
every factory in the USSR to carry away the “ex
hausted workers” who had become Stakhanorites. 
He seemed to enjoy the yarn Immensely.

“Take my own work,” he said. “Several months 
ago another worker and I worked one machine. 
Both of us knew very little about the machine. 
But today, after having studied the processes In
volved—and how to organize my work—I handle 
the thing myself with much greater ease than I 
did before with the help of the other worker."

“But what's happened to the other fellow?’’ I 
asked. •Did he lose his Job?’’

"Why should he?” Guroff smiled. “He’s in an
other department, also handling a machine by him
self, and earning twice as much as he earned before 
he became a Stakhanovite.”

• • *
WHEN I was here in 1931 the Seimaah plant was 
D just about nearing completion. During the first 
six months of 1932 the plant produced 1,600 “com
bines.’’ but the quality of some of them left some
thing to be desired. Last year the plant turned out 
4,500 “combines,” all of them serving hundreds of 
collective farms throughout the Soviet Union. Be
sides this output, the plant produced thousands of 
less complicated farm implements.

like numerous other enterprises throughout the 
USSR. Selmash was soon to turn down the govern
ment subsidy granted to most plants in their infancy 
stage. * Moreover, during the latter half of 1935 
SelisuMh not only rejected the subsidy but reported 
a profit of eight million rubles for that period. With 
ho absentee owners to gobble up this surplus, 'the 
money went into new equipment, the building of 
new homes for workers, into the funds for vaca
tions and rest homes, workers’ clubs, etc.

• • m

SELMASH cannot be compared with any industrial 
community I know In capitalist countries, where 

workers’ homes are a monotonous succession of 
hovels.

Like all industrial communities in the USSR. 
Selmash began the building of new homes for work
ers, clubs, nurserlas. hospitals, etc., simultaneously 
with the construction of the plant. The result is 
that the program and prosperity of the factory is 
Immediately reflected In a better life for the work
ers and their famillaa. The Selmash workers are 
cursed neither with the thugs of such “Service Bu
reaus” nor with the squally odious intrusion* of the 
“enlightened” employer. Hie workers own and run 
Seimaah, and everything that goes with it.

Take housing, for instance. Here in Seimaah 39 
per cent of the 30,000 workers are living in apart
ments. and now a program is afoot to construct 
400 Individual family cottages To facilitate this 
program the ovlet Government Is putting 
rubles Into th pot. The factory has, of course, its 
own hospital, maternity home, and a night sani
tarium. to which many workers go after their seven- 
hour day. I met a number of them leaving the 
plant at the end of ths S o'clock shift. They ar
rive at the ‘'night sanitarium” about 4 o'clock In 
the afternoon, have their supper, organise an in
formal social program for the evening, spend the 
night in restful sleep in the country, have break
fast in the morning end then go back to work. This 
feature la common to hundreds of factories through
out the USSR, and ao are the vactlon places which 
are visited every year by thousands of Soviet work- 
m. The fteimaah plant has two health resorts on 
the Black Sea.

On the way out of the plant, workers were buy- 
the latest issue of the Selmash dally newspaper, an 
attractively-printed four-page paper. In It 1 found 
an Hem which more than anything else charac
terises the “aftor-work” life in the average Soviet 
factory. It was a two-column story telhr* of a 
rsoent mus^ festival. Fifty letters had been re
ceived by the'paper in which cuggestloi 
for the program which took live evenings.
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The Fight for Negro Liberation
( ___ i

James S. Alien Writes a Basie Work on Vital National Question
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- By ELIZABETH LAWSON-------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------

THE NEGRO QUESTION IN THE 
UNITED STATE, by James S. 

V Allen. New York, International 
Publishers, $1.25.

ALMOST from the beginning of 
American history, there has ex

isted In the South a continuous and 
well-defined area where the Negroes 
have farmed the majority of the 
population. In all fundamental re
spects, this territory—this Black 
Belt, as it has come to be called— 
is the same today as in pre-Clvil 
War times. Impose the outlines of 
the area of continuous Negro ma
jority in 1930 upon an economic 
map of the South of 1860: the 
Black Belt of today is almost iden
tical with the plantation area of 
three-quarters of a century ago!

It is Just this—the persistence of 
the Black Belt and its plantation 
economy—that is the core and cen
ter of the Negro question today. It 
is this that has kept the Negro 
people a subject nation; that has 
throttled the economic and culural

land policy of the South’s ruling 
class was to prevent -the possession 
of the land by the Negroes. The 
plantation survived. Chattel slav
ery became tenancy and share-crop
ping, and the slave pen and over- 
seer s lash of pre-Civil War days 
gave way to the lynching poet.

Contrary to the hopes of a sec
tion of the Negro—and white—re
formists, the Negro migrations of 
1916-17 and 1922-23 did not dissolve 
the Black Belt. The migrations 
were temporary, and have been 
followed by a “back-to-the-land” 
policy of a dying capitalism. The 
migrations did have the tremen
dously important effect of creating 
a Northern and Southern Negro 
workingclass, but they changed the 
outlines of the Black Belt very lit- 1 
tie; and tenancy in its peculiar | 
Southern form remained dominant 
in the region’s agriculture.

. tinue to use hand labor; these 
landlords will, in turn, help them
selves out of their difficulties by 
worsening the conditions of their 
tenants.

ffEITHER did the Industrialization 
of the South free Negroes from 

plantation slavery. In the first

JAMES S. ALLEN

N industrialization, mechanization 
break the bonds of the plan

tation. To this end there As needed 
a great popular uprising.

Without the break-up of the 
plantation economy, there can be 
no solution to the Negro'question 
In the United States. Only 26 per 
cent of the Negro people live in an 
area totally free from the direct in
fluence of the plantation. I empha
size the word “direct”; no where in 
the United States is the Negro 
really free from the plantation’s 
shadow. Northern capitalism has x 
found plantation ideology—the ide- rest the United States if they 
ology of “white superiority”—con- ’ choose.

rallying point for all existing Negro | 
organizations In the struggle for l 
immediate demands of the Negro 
people, and against fascism. And j 
the Parmer-Labor Party offers the; 
Negroes the best opportunity for j 
uniting with the forces of labor and I 
progressive groups.

• • •

FIE ultimate solution of the Ne
gro question of the United 

States must, of course, come, 
through the winning of the right' 
of self-determination for the Black 
Belt, center of the plantation sys
tem and of Negro oppression. De- I 
fined briefly, the right of self-de- { 
termination means, for the United 
States, the right of the Negro people i 
to govern the Black Belt, In which 
they are the majority of the popu- j 
lafclon, and even to separate from j

veniont for its own purpose of 
dividing and weakening the work
ing class. The South has come

tion Is to be seen in Harlem and 
in Chicago’s South Side.

The scandal of Harlem Hospital,

revelopment of the South;, that has place the southern textile Indus- ress In either industry or agrlcul-
dlrided and weakened the Southern j try( the basis of the entire process ture: it is an era of retrogression,
labor movement; that has spread 0f industrialization, has virtually Landlords who have at their com-
the poison of Jlm-Crowlsm barred Negro labor, as if by pre- nmnd the country’s cheapest ]abor : Ne^^-^’s “medical butcher-shop'’ 
Umoughout the country | arrangement with the planters. The ; supply will not rush to invest in can ^ traoed ̂  llnk b llnk ^

The Civil War and the period of j entire industrialization process has new machinery; where this ma- ^ plantation economy of the
Reconstruction weakened, but did \ studiously avoided the Black Belt (chinery ia used, especially In the Blac^ ‘"The economic heritage

In the last two chapters of his 
book, Allen discusses at length this 
question of the right of self-deter-!

North; the Influence of the planta- j nilnatlon. The last chapter, en
titled, "A Reply to Critics,” takes 
up and answers, one by one, the 
chief objections that have been 
raised to the self-determination 
slogan.

“The Negro Question In the 
United States” is a valuable bookJ * v I - ~ AJCIW. X i 1C CA. KSllKJ Li i 1C I IT 1 II CAR TT — — -------------- — — — —

not shatter, the fetters that bound | proper; even Birmingham’s great older plantation country, the land- | of chattel slavery,” says Allen, "has i0T every person active in the labor 
the Negroes to the Black Belt, to ^ steel end coal ihdustry is located i lords will simply exploit the spare glY€n ft and material foiinda- movement; It is an Indispensable; 
the plantation. Neither have the i just outside the area of Negro ma- time of the tenants more fully; to . ^ tbe whole social supers true-• k00* for ev’ery on* engaged In the
industrialization of the South nor Jorlty. I a great extent, this labor will be un- ture 0f oppression of the Negro.” ! ot N*sro work. It is written
the mas migrations of the Negroes l Nor will meohAnixatlon of cotton j paid, being checked off against Today the danger of fascism men- j m usual style—dear
cityward shattered these bonds. To culture—the coming of the mechan-I debts for supplies. In the newer acea the Negro people more than i and ■rrcstlng sentences giving ex-( 
set the Negroes free from the prison ical cotton-picker—abolish tenancy plantation regions—chiefly Texas— any other section of the population. Pre6sion 10 sharp thought and care- 
of the plantation system, a funda- j and introduce wage-labor in the: the mechanical cotton picker will ,-The program worked out at the
mental social upheaval is needed. j South on an extemied scale. This j furnish stiff competition for the

I Is not an era of mechanical prog- ’ landlords of other areas who con-

Tht foremoat authority on the 
national question expounds its 

ABCs in

MARXISM AND THE 

NATIONAL AND 
COLONIAL QUESTION

By JOSEPH STALIN

Marxist Library No. 38, $1.50

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
111 FOURTH AYR, NEW YORK. N. T.

THIS is, In essence, the thesis of 
James Alien s book. "The Negro 

Question in the United States.” 
There are few people better quali
fied than Jim Allen to discuss the 
American Negro question. Allen first 
became widely known in the labor 
movement some yeans ago, as editor 
of the underground Southern Work
er; since then, his numerous pam
phlets and his almost innumerable 
articlee on the Negro and on the 
South have helped to give guidance 
on these basic and intricate prob
lems. Hie appearance of his first i 
book, which sums up the position of! 
the' Communist Party on the Ne
gro question, as that position has j 
been hammered out over a period of) 
many years, is an event of major 
importance in our Party’s theoreti
cal life.

• • •

SEIZED in Africa from among 
widely scattered tribes in vary

ing stages of economic and cultural 
development, the Negro slaves, 
when first landed on American soil, 
had little in common with one an
other. Even the languages they 
spoke were different. But In the 
cour* of time, they developed ell 
the traits of nationhood: economic 
tlee—their status as chattel slaves: 
a common territory — the Black 
Belt; a common language—English; 
common historical traditions, not 
the least of these being the great 
slave insurrections which periodi
cally shook the South to its foun
dations. A new nation came into 
being—the American Negro. That 
nation Is still seeking Its freedom.

The Civil War destroyed chattel 
slavery, but it did not wipe out the 
plantation, the most characteristic 
economic feature of slave society. 
History placed on the order of the 
day the mashing of the last rem
nants of the slaveowners’ power: 
confiscation of the landed estates; 
distribution of the land to the Ne
groes and the poor whites; the 
breaking of all feudal tlee binding 
the black man to the plantation; 
disfranchisement of the slaveowner* 
and the attainment of complete so
cial and political equality for the 
ex-slaves. But the white working- 
class of the day was weak and the 
Negro workingclass almost non-ex
istent, and the task of leading this 
democratic revolution fell to the 
bourgeoisie, which had one foot on 
the path of counter-revolution be
fore its revolutionary tasks were 
well begun. Therefore the great 

ite* were not confiscated; the 
Negroes received neither land nor 
equality; the plantation system re
mained and the Negroes were held 
to the plantations by law, by state 
force, by custom, and by extra-legal

National Negro Congress in Chi
cago, in February, can serve as a

ful analysis. We await Allen’s next 
book—a volume on the history of 
the Reconstruction era—with eager
ness.

Scottsboro. O Scottsboro
By a Duluth Worker

THEATRE

A cry came out of Scottsboro 
And sped through North and South 
And to the passion of a race 
Gave bitter bleeding mouth.

That cry wrung out of tortured flesh,
World wide It enters in,
For hearts that know despair beat red 
Beneath all shades of skin.

That cry goes home to all who toll,

By need and hope made one;
That which in Scottsboro you do,
To all the poor Is done.

In ail the cities of the Bast,
In counties north and west,
The rich applaud those excellent laws 
That grind the dispossessed.

In city slum and factory street 
The bosses' terror runs 
And strikers see their country's flag 
Above strikebreaking guns.

Our chains give lie to Freedom** boas' 
Behold them—link for link!
Still for the ain of being black,
Deep in our flesh they sink.

And w« tkt free to breed and swarm 
In Jlmcrow shacks and dives 
Where hunger stalks with black-make whip 
Athwart our stunted lives.

What matter though your lynchers’ nooee 
Yields to the verdict grim—?
The pain still sings like searing flame 
Through every dusky limb!

O Scottsboro. our Scottsboro,
O barbed end bloody crown 
That on the passion of our race 
Your slim white hands press down!

Land of our captive fathers’ shame,

Your streams have heard us weep;
Your fields are drenched with Negro sweat; 
Deep In your soil we sleep.

No doubt, sweet South, that soli is rich 
And black beneath the sun—
If ever soil and race were blent.
The South and we arc one!

And we can speak in Freedom's name 
A summons from ihe South,
Our fellows, black and white, shall hear 
And answer with one mouth.

Across the land the union grows,
One living, fighting mas*.
And freedom* blood-red banner filet 
Above the working clast.

One voice, one heart, one purpoee strong . . 
United, black and white!
Before us spreads the dreaming dawn; 
Behind us ebbs the night.

The Greatest Soviet Film
WE ARE FROM KRONfITADT.

Directed by E, Dxigan. Scenario 
by Vsevolod Vishnevsky. Musical 
score by N. Kriukov. Cameraman, 
N. Naumov-StraJ. Produced by 
Mosfllm. Presented by Am kino

There are episodes in the film 
that make one’s hair stand on end. 
Take the scene where a small band 
of partisans led by the Kronstadt 
Commissar, who is a veritable dy
namo of action on the front, start

Now playing at the Cameo Thea- singing the “International as they
tre.

rr THE revolutionary period of 
Black Restoration—an era which 
the bourgeois historians systemati

cally distort and malign—ths Negro 
people of ths South, in slliaaoe with 
a small, advanced section of the 
Southern white toilers, made a 
brlUalnt fight.for land and political 
equality, the two great conditions 
for Nagre freedom. Their strug
gle was finally defeated by the open 
ailtanoe. la lars. between the fed
eral governmeoi of the North and 
the defeated Southern Bourbons. 

The landowners of the South 
a end auoceesfui

gainst ths dissolution of 
the plantation, fin county ssends 
tions formed for the ourooee of 
Madtag the Negroes to ths soil for 
year-round labor, the landlords 
agreed to pay ao cash wages, to 
hire ao “hand** who had Ml other 
landlords. The pivotal point of the

By DAVID PLATT

LAST Thursday night at the Cameo 
Theatre a critical first night au

dience sat tense and enthralled as 
one of the greatest and mightiest 
films ever made unfolded a story of 
the Civil War of 1919.

If ever a film were made to teach 
the enemies of the Soviet Union 
to keep away from Soviet soil it is 
this one. Battle alter battle, scene 
after scans reveals, like no other 
film ever made, what united work 
Ing class power can do.

Like Chapayev, “We Are From 
Kronstadt” breathes the unconquer
able, heroic spirit of the people who 
fought the war. It is their film. It 
could not have been made without 
Siam. They participated in the 
war. They participated in the pro
duction of the film. They are par
ticipating by the millions as spec
tators in the theatres.

In ”We Are From Kronstadt”
nothing hag been left out to make
the film a supremely accurate as 
well aa a vivid chronicle of one of 
the crucial periods of history. The 
burning thought that motivated the 
whole project waa expressed by one 
of the producers whan be aakt: “If 
we oould annihilate the White 
Guards and the interventionists in 
all the water* of the Soviet Union 
there was no reason why we should 
not be able to Ml about it."

plunge like fury itself through the 
enemies’ lines to victory. ’Ihe di
rectors have caught the contagious 
fire of this great charge to such an 
extent that the incident has all the 
dramatic qualities of a newsreel 
taken in action.

Wis the sort of film that leads to 
action. The effect on the spectator 
of the continuous impact of some 
of the scenes is overwhelming. The 
film starts out at a slow tempo, 
gains momentum step by step and 
by the last reel has accumulated so 
much power and intensity that the 
first reaction of the spectator Is to 
stand up and cheer at the words of 
Sailor Balashov who has led the 
detachment that has driven the 
Whites off a cliff and Into the sea; 
"Who Else Wants Feiregredr Who 
else indeed would try for Fetrograd 
after seeing what happened to the
mtrrvenUonlsU of 1919.

The role St the Bolshevik Party 
as the leader of the masses has 
never been so ably and so beauti
fully shown as in this picture. Every 
scene, every action In the film 
proves their right to such confi
dence and leadership. From the 
very beginning when ws are first 
Introduced to the Commissar we 
reahae that ws am face to foes with 
a man who is a symbol of the tow

ering strength of the proletariat, 
one who is patient, wise, tolerant of 
the weaknesses end indecisions of 
his more inexperienced comrades, 
but fearless ss an eagle against the 
enemy. As in Chapayev, we wit
ness in “Kronstadt” the beautiful 
effect of Party discipline, Bolshevik 
discipline, upon the character of an 
undisciplined but true blue partisan 
of the people, the heroic sailor 
Balashov. The Important role of 
the women and children in the War 
is also superbly depicted.

• S * *

r^ALLY no more factual film 
than ‘We Are From Kronstadt” 

has been produced. It waa superbly 
directed by E. Dzlgan who served as 
a soldier in the Civil War and area 
well acquainted with every inch of 
the territory that was to be shot. 
The . story of the film was written 
by the Soviet playwright V. Vish
nevsky, who grew up as a sailor and 
actually fought in th* Kronstadt 
sailors’ defense of Fetrograd in 
1919. Shooting of the films was 
elded by the Baltic Fleet, wboee 
commanders and sailors keenly 
grasped the slgnlfloance of the ven
ture and eagery gave their full sup
port.

“We Are From Kronstadt” be
side* being a technical triumph of 
film making, is a living, burning 
page out of history. Those who 
fought in the war helped those who 
knew how to make film* to recreate 
that history for the motion picture. 
The film deserves a long run. It 
'should gat all th* 
give it.

Toward A Negro People’s 
Theatre 

By ALICE EVANS

rE second performances of the 
Community Dramatic Contest of 

fifteen Negro theatres on the Chi
cago South Side, showed a definite 
and promising realization in con
tent material of the social and eco
nomic problems facing the Negro 
people, and a crying need for com
petent stage technique. The three 

j plays presented at M.O.O. Hall on 
J April 27th, showed a conscious ef- 
j fort to achieve the end for which 
| this contest was conceived: the 
building of a Negro People's Theatre 
on the South Side of Chicago. They 
represented a departure from the 
blackface comedan tradition, with 
its distortion of Negro life, by which 
unfortunately the W.P.A, Negro 
Theatre (performing in the same 
hall) is dominated.

The plays given in this second of 
the preliminary competitions in
cluded Sick An’ Tlabd, written and 
directed by Theodore Ward, young 
Negro playwright, and Union Label. 
The latter, published by the New 
Theatre League, deals with a strike 
situation in a dressmaking sweat 
shop, reminiscent of Sopldns', of bit
ter fame on the South Side. Rick 
An’ Tlahd shows the struggle of a 
Southern Sharecropper against the 
oppression and inhumanity of the 
white ruling class.

Direction and acting in all three 
plays were stiff and unconvincing. 
Hard work and enthusiasm were 
evident, but they showed a tremen
dous need for artistic training 
among our amateur theatres. Al
though Stek An' Tiabd won first 
prize, the direction in it was poor, 
making a good script seem static, 
and placing most of the action 
cither off stage or ao far at the sice 
that it was hard to see. A capable 
comedy characterization by Marion 
Perkins in this play was outstand
ing, which was presented by the 
Lincoln Centre Players.

Union Label, given by the YMCA 
Industrial Girls, directed by Mrs. 
Pearl Green Pachaco and Mrs 
Oreenburg, showed a far-sighted 
choice of play, as the situation was 
close to home for ail members of the 
cast. Some interesting group ef
fects were achieved, though the ac
tion dragged In spots, and the lines 
were recited in an artificial wajt for 
the most part.

Racketeer’s Pate, the third play, 
presented by the “Disabled” Group, 
and directed by Berny Nealy, dealt 
with the melodramatic end of a 
misspent life, and a bad case of 
stage (right on the part of the lead
ing characters.

There will be two more evenings 
of preliminary competitions in this 
contest, May 4th and May nth, at 
M.O.O. Hall. Mth and Indiana, fol
lowed by toe finals May Uto at 
Wendall Phillip* High School. On 
May 11th the Chicago Repertory 
Group will participate with Hymn 
to the Rtalxi* San, th* new play by
Paul Oraan which wag recently pub
lished la New Theatre Magazine 
Admission to the preliminary com
petition la only 10 eenM and to the 
finals 3i cents. This lim contest 
of Negro theatres ever to bo held la 
Chicago is significant as a reflection 
of the varied dramatic forces on the 
South Bid*, their growing realiza
tion of to* need for feeing realistic 
problems la dream, and the begin- 

of a Negro People* Theatre

Questions
and

Answers
Qeeetien: Will the new Soviet constitution pro

vide for genuine democracy?—M. K.
Answer; Soviet democracy since the beginning 

has been infinitely more democratic than any bour
geois democracy. The new oonstlution will still 
further Increase this democracy. It is described 
as follows by Stalin In his recent interview with 
Roy Howard:

“We will adopt our new constitution probably at 
the end of this year.

"As was already announced. In accordance with 
the new constitution, elections am be universal, 
equal, direct, and secret.

"You are misled by the fact that only one Party 
will come forward at these elections.

“It is evident that election lists will be put out 
not only by the Communist Party, but by ail kind* 
of public and non-Party organizations. And w* 
have hundreds of such. We have no parties stand
ing in opposition to each other, Just as we have no 
class of capitalists and a class of workers exploited 
by capitalists in opposition to each other.

“Our society consists exclusively of free working 
people of cities and villages, workers, peasant*,- in
telligentsia. Each of these strata may have its 
special interests and express them in numerous ex
isting organizations.

“But as soon as there axe no more classes, as 
soon as boundaries between classes are effaced, as 
soon as only a few but non-fundamental differences 
between various strata of the socialist society re
main—there can be no longer nourishing ground 
for the formation of parties struggling among them
selves.

“Under National ‘Socialism,’ there is also only 
one party. But nothing will come out of this Fas
cist one-party system. The situation Is that In 
Germany capitalism has remained, classes and class 
struggle have remained which all the same will 
break Into the open, which includes also the field 
of struggle of parties representing opposing classes 
Just as it broke through in, let us say, Spain.

"Not a few organizations exist in our country 
which function poorly. Sometimes it happens that 
this or that local government or organ have to sat
isfy one or another of the many sided and ever- 
increasing demands of the working population of 
town and countryside.

“Have you or haven’t you built a'good school? 
Haven’t you improved living conditions? Aren’t you 
a bureaucrat? Have you helped to make our labor 
more effective, our life more cultured?

“Such will be the criteria with which millions 
of voters will 'approach candidates, casting away 

those who are unfit, striking them off lists, advanc
ing better ones, nominating them for elections.

"Our new election system will spur on all insti
tutions and organizations and will force them to ‘ 
Improve their work. Universal, equal, direct and 
secret elections in the USSR, will be a whip in the 
hands of the population against poorly functioning 
organs of government.

"Our new Soviet constitution will. In my opin
ion, be the most democratic constitution of all those 
existing in the world.” j

• • •
Tli* full text of the 5t*Un-How*rd Interview U available 

In e two-cent pamphlet which can be purchased at your 
bookstore or from International PublUhere. Ml fiourth Ave
nue, New York City

Current Films
By DAVID PLATT

WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT-An epic film 
about the Civil War of 1919 full of the magnificence 
and sweep of the Proletarian Revolution Reviewed 
In this iaaue.

TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD—You 
will see the Civil War as never before, in "We Ara 
from Kronstadt” but your education will not b© 
complete until you see Elsenstein’s great film of th* 
October Revolution playing at the Acme this week. 
The Intereetlng French film ‘ Passion of Joe a 
D’Arc” Iz an added attraction.

UNITED MAY DAY—First pictures of the 
United May Day Parade on view at the Acme this 
week. The Dally Worker reported 300,000 in the line 
of march; the New York Evening Post—250,000; 
New York Times and New York Herald Tribune, 
40,000. See for yourself who is right! Picture# 
don’t lie. Note; Copies of the Aim ore available 
for use In all section* of the country either ui 
sound or silent versions. Vanguard Production#, 
producers of the movie, have prepared 16 mm, non- 
inflammable print# and have set a low price for 
outright sole. Individual* and organisation* de
sirous of purchasing prints may obtain informa
tion about cost# by writing Vanguard Films, car* 
of Dally Worker Buslnesa Office, 50 East 13th St.

MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN-One of the bet- 
ter films by Frank Capra, director of "It Happened 
One Night.”

THINGS TO COME—H □. Well*# fanla*y 
•bout the world of the future fails to come off but 
th# first few reels showing the devastation caused 
by the war arc excellent. After that the film take# 
a dive Into the Umbo of Burk Rogers and doean’t 
come up.

RUTTKR’R GOLD-Edward Arnold aa Sutter doea 
everything humanly poaalble to make the film cred
ible but the scenario is no bad it# a hopeleaa task at 
the start. The significance of Blaise Cendrar’s book 
is miaacd by a wide margin.

BIG BROWN EYES—One of the worst of th# 
cop# and robbers cycle, relieved at times by aom# 
good acting by Alan Baxter, formerly of the Thea
tre Union. Save your money.

THESE THREE—A fine movie version of Lillian 
Heilman’s Broadway hit. “The Chlldren’a Hour.”

THE MILKY WAY—Harold Lloyd's best film In 
years.

THE GREAT ZIEOFELD—At least half of this 
three-hour show 1# good musical comedy.

Facts to Know
AH War Funds to th« Unemployed! 

fHI largest peace-time military "defenae” bill in 
4 th# history of the country wa# passed by th* 

Benste on March 33. 1934. To the |64A.33<Jll re
cently voted by the House, to* Senate added >M - 
136 JM. Similar increase# are provldad in th* Navel 
Budget. Roosevelt ha# reoomntnded a Navy Bud
get for 1MT amounting to HfTjn.tfO which is aa 
insr##ss at •IIMIMM over th* current year's ex
penses and aa Innrsaei atf fmmm over last 

.year's expenditures.
Fideral relief funds W sal osee* Hum t» 

per e*nt for the eosatiag Basal year. Roceavett has 
asked for only RlOOfiOOjOOO, compared with 94Jt».- 
000.006 last year. Thar* is no guarantee that all of 

wffl be used, fat
of

. 'Vi..- ,'.■ ,
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A Good Job Started at Convention of Auto Workers’ Union
THE FIVE-POINT PROGRAM FOR INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION AND ACTION SHOULD NOW BE PUT INTO EFFECT IN THE LOCALS

r[E most important contention ever held by auto 
workers is over. A splendid job was accomplished 
for which the United Automobile Workers members 

and convention delegates are to be congratulated. They 
have set a. precedent that will lend encouragement in 
other industries, of which steel is not the least impor
tant. They showed It can be done, that progressive lead
ership and policies.can win.

The oinly note that did not ring true in the con- 
ceedings, was in the passage of the anti
resolution, forced through by the reaction- 
group. Unable to prevent the progreeeive 

convention, and Hu resulting democratic 
character! and plane for organising the unorganised— 
the Dillon crowd hit back through the anti-Communist 

More firmness and alertness on the part of 
lives should have been used to defeat such 
by the union-busters.

)rogressive8 in the auto industry were op- 
sry turn. The clique of President Dillon, ap-

vention pi 
Communis 
ary Dilloif
turn of

posed at

pointed by Green, had stacked the cards, as far as it 
was able, through charter lifting and credentials com
mittee juggling. Green came himself to insist on "con
servative leadership.”

But these difficulties were overcome, because 
the progressives In auto icorked on ths basis of a 
program which expressed the desires and needs of 

~the masses in the industry.
They were npt dealing in abstractions, and the 

membership knew the dangers. Dillon’s strike-breaking 
tactics in the Motor Products struggle showed definite
ly that the only way to get unity was with a totally 
new group-of leaders, recognised *nd selected by the 
membership itself, and dedicated to a definite progres
sive policy.

Such leaders and such a program came forward in 
the militant struggles of the locals, even without Dil
lon’s consent, and were called to national attention 
through the progressive caucus, held three weeks prior

to the convention, in South Bend, Indiana. The adoption 
there of the five-point program took place, and the 
initiative of the progressive leaders in broadcasting that 
program far and wide, in the local unions and among 
the unorganised masses of auto workers, gave the pro
gressives the offensive position against the union-wreck
ing policies of the “conservatives" The progressive 
never allowed themselves to lose the offensive right 
through the convention. The results of these long weeks 
of plugging away in the local unions, of convincing the 
more backward locals, of winning over the wavering 
elements, and strengthening1 the supporting locals for 
the battle, brought about splendid results.

Not the' least important of these results was the 
promise of two important independent unions to 
unite with the new International—a promise caused by 
assurance of progressive leadership and policies.

Now that the convention is over, the fight 
begins.

Upon the shoulders of the new leadership rests

a responsibility of major proportions: the carrying 
through of the five-point program, of organizing' 
the unorganized in the auto industry.

That program outlines: a general organization 
drive in Michigan; continued struggle to attain a 
full democracy in the union, unity with the inde
pendent unions—for one union; support of the 
movement for national and local Farmer-Labor 
parties.

So rapidly are things moving that the new union 
will have to plunge into the next round tomorrow, when 
the Executive Council of the American Federation of 
Labor meets in Washington, D. C. ~

The Executive Council can and must help raise 
funds for the organization drive; it ought now to fulfill 
the promise made in Green’s recent circular letters, 
that a union has a right to be industrial or craft, as it 
pleases. The voice of the new auto union leadership 
should be heard in the Executive Council meeting in 
Washington, D. C., tomorrow.
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Wishful Publishing
DESPITE the fact that there were 

300,000 marcher* in New York * May 
Day parade, the New York Time*, Tribune 
and World-Telegram published “40,000” 
as their figure.

Thi* i« known as wishful publishing— 
publishing the facts, not as they are, but 
as the publishers wish them!

Wall Street and its capitalist news
paper” publish ers are frankly disturbed by 
Friday’s May Day demonstration. They 
don’t like unity between the Coifimunist 
and Socialist Parties. They shiver when 
they think of hundreds of trade union 
workers, Negro people, liberals, anti-fas
cists unitedly marching down the street 
thundering slogans against capitalist op
pression, war, fascism, and exploitation.

So they “print thw news to fit”— 
“40,000” gives them more comfort than 
300.000. It makes no difference that 
everybody with a grain of common sense 
knows that Friday’s demonstration and 
parade was the biggest—the most fright
ening to the capitalists and therefore the 
most successful in the history of May Day 
celebrations in America.

The World-Telegram must have wished 
with the deepest passion. Its home edi
tion said “300.000 march,” but a few hours 
later the Wall Street edition said “40,000 
lo 00.000 march.” In other words, the 
more people marched, the less people 
marched.

Compared to New York’s capitalist 
press, the late Thurston, world’s greatest 
magician, was a piker!

Tax^g or Human Suffering
CEBTAINLY no one can object to the 

Federal government giving 120,000,000 
to the support of unemployment pay
ments. child welfare and various other 
things in New York, though, of course, it 
shouM give more.

Hot when Maror I a Guard ta. first hav
ing dariattned "we rani** weigh human 
suffering and raiaery'' make# thw a ques
tion of getting the cash from Washington 
instead of from local taxation, and argues 
that for that reason atone the lahman 
social securities bill should be passed, any
body would have a right to suspect the 
Mil could be a lot better than it is.

If this measure of Governor I>ehman'a 
Is just for the purpose of qualifying for 
the Federal great, and saving the New 
Vee% taaaaveee a <w1sjs amount they 

he»e le )«• M »!»•»• twe

to have forgotten all about this plank in 
his widely heralded political platform for 
1986.

For in dealing with the unemployment 
relief problem he ha* worked out ^nice lit
tle scheme that cannot but fail to reduce 
the income of a large section of the work
ing people of the country.

WPA workers who refuse private em
ployment as farm hands in the agricul
tural states this summer will be denied 
all forms of Federal aid, according to 
Harry L. Hopkins.

And here’s where the wage cut comes 
in: North Dakota farm operators assert 
they cannot even pay the low wages paid 
on WPA.

The farm employer will say to the 
WPA worker: “Take what I offer or get 
out.”

The WPA official will say: “You re
fused to work; get off relief.”

A good reason for bestirring ourselves 
a little more to organize a national 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Party Liie
Sy CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Section Organizers 
Honor Roll

“NEVER MIND THE RING, HAVE YOU GOT THE CARP
by Phil Bard

No. 37
J. Robert*, Msdimn. Win.
Pledged—15; Recruited—30

Bronx Unit Aid* 
Shoe Clerks Strike 
Educational Work

Hears! On a Lynch Bee

HAVING corrupted everything he ever 
touched, Dirty Willie Hearst is now 

out to lynch the founding fathers and 
ail their ideals.

Through his stooges in the leadership 
of the American Legion—and Homer 
Chaillaux, “Americanism” director of the 
Legion, in the first place—Hearst is now 
leading an assault on the simplest Amer
ican notions of free speech, free press 
and free assemblages.

Hearst’s fight on the pamphlet on 
Americanism gotten out by the Willard 
Straight Post of the legion is simply a 
logical extension of his whole policy. 
Hearst, aping Hitler and his policies, 
would introduce fascism in this country. 
He would murder, kill and imprison 
Communists, Socialists and liberals, 
crush the labor unions and stifle every 
progressive person who would oppose the 
rule of Hearst and the reactionary finance 
capitalists for whom he speaks.

Nor under the rule of a Hearst would 
the war veterans be exempted from his 
fascist rule.

Every Legionnaire who is loyal to the 
Bill of Rights, loyal to the fundamental 
democratic rights of the people, will re
ject the attempts of Hearst to crush free
dom of speech within the Legion.

American Legion members in no un
certain terms should give Dirty Willie 
the answer he deserves and support the 
Willard Straight Post and the other ele
ments in the I^egion who stand firm 
against the encroachments of fascism.

Anthracite Wage*

A ITER nine week* of argument, the 
negotiations over the Anthracite Coal 

wage scale and contract are continued, in
definitely. The basic difficulty is that the 
coal operators have plotted for months to 
cut wages about 27 per cent, as the spear
head of their drive this year against liv
ing standards of all workers.

Anthracite does not stand alone. 
Anthracite rrihana the biggest of American 
Bnanoe capital The two m^n operators 
le tfca Karri ooai are Gkee Aide* f'oel
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OUR unit is meeting with 
success in applying the 

new tactical line of our Party 
in our local neighborhood. A 
strike of retail shoe clerks 
took place several weeks ago 
in our neighborhood and our 
Buro was alert In taking Immediate 
action. A committee was assigned 
to contact the strikers and brought 
back - a reply that these workers 
would welcome our support.

That same weekend a mass picket 
line was formed which resulted in 
the arrest of seven comrades who 
were freed that same evening in 
night court. The following week 
comrades picketed nightly and an- 

| other mass picket line was organ- 
| ized. Leaflets were distributed, an 
[ outdoor meeting was conducted a 
j half-block from the store, and the 
pickets got Into action. As the pre- 

! vious week, our first mass line re
sulted in the arreet of six comrades 
and another line in a half-hour re
sulted in seven arrests. However, 
the arrested pickets were placed op
posite our stand to await the patrol 
wagon. The speaker on the plat- 

I form had a few hundred people 
listening to him and the sight of 
our pickets awaiting the patrol wag
on was a lesson that was grasped 
by every person at the meeting.

• • •

rtE sympathy of the people was 
obvious and many of them of
fered aid to the striking shoe clerks 

in their struggle for union recogni
tion. The clerks on strike were first 
a bit skeptical, but they now swear 
by our Party. The neighborhood 
welcomes us and buys our litera
ture. our Sunday Workers and ac
cepts our newsette in a friendly 
manner. *

j We did not let matters, however, 
remain that way. A committee wa*, 
appointed to contact the Socialist :

I Party. This committee was success- ! 

ful in that. This past Saturday the :
J militant Socialists appeared on the | 
| scene. They picketed, distributed 
their own leaflet and also conducted | 
a joint outdoor meeting with us.

We Intend to follow up this 
I united meeting by suggesting a 
| joint leaflet in behalf of the !tiik- 
ers and also arranging another out
door meeting as well as a prr May 
Day united front rally

It goes without saying that the 
onmradea In the unit are trying to 
recruit member* Into the Party in’ 
the course of the struggle Once 
again our unit has organised a Sun
day study group of 43 people, 18 

| Party and 35 non-Party members 
| attended last Sunday. Our subject 
is Comrade Browders new book. 
“What Is Communism?” and after ' 
a three-hour discussion the rest of 
the evening Is spent In a social 
manner We hava already collected 
about III at Uuwe rtrclas. ariiM* 
will gv> U' wmj the

IB
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Letters From Our Readers
Harlem Citizens Get Lesson 
In Fascist ‘Justice’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

I, together with many other 
citizens of Harlem, was present this 
afternoon at the Traffic Court, 151st j 
gt. and Amsterdam Ave., in con- : 
nection with the case of John Me-. 
.Nell, a Negro worker who was bru
tally beaten by Brown, a Negro cop. 
in Harlem, while McNeil was lying i 
on the grounr, until a white officer | 
appeared on the scene and forced 
Brown to cease his brutality. A 
large crowd gathered and protested | 
this abuse. McNeil was run over' 
by a taxi after he was thrown out 
of one car by this brutal Brown 
The rase has come up several times, 
and was postponed until today, at 
3 oclock

AT3 © clock the ♦Judge name into . 
the emirtronm We were ail sitting 
peacefully in the court room, await- * 

' Ing the trial of our beloved fellow 
worker, McNeil. A very young boy 
was lined 125 and given two days , 
In the workhouse for driving with
out a lice nee. This made a few in ' 

the audience voice their surprise. 
Very little disturbance occurred, 
however. The Judge nevertheless 
was very much annoyed and said: I 
“If this happens again. I will dis
miss this entire court; In fact.” said 
Lhia honorable representative of the 
while ru-iog clasek “1 wlU do a© now 
Ait those who are nra wttneeaea m 

y the
My esbee wsm t

Rvadrrs »r« or(«4 t» writ* t> the 

Daily Worker their •ylnloii*. loyreo- 

olons, experlrnres. whotevor they (eel 

/.will he of (enerml Intereet. Sn((e«- 

tions end crltlrUm ore welcome, ood 

wtamever peialkle are aaed fer the 

Impreremrnt e{ the Dally Worker. 

( orreependenta are aaked to five 

their namre and addreaare. Except 

when aiynaleree are andierlied, only 

Inillala will he printed.

item the other day about Police 
Captain’s mother. 63, who spent a 
night in jail because she had no 
other place to stay.

The police captain, who is aptly 
named Captain Savage, is well- 
known to Communists and trade 
union workers as a trouble-maker 
and strikebreaker He has won a 
reputation bv driving his horse Into 
the workers ranks and clubbing 
them fiercely

This new* item show* Captain 
Savage from another angle—a brute 
who abuses hla mother That * the 
kind of thug who doe* the dirty 
work for the rulers of this country 

C. T.

A ‘Better’ Paper, ‘Easier 
To Read and Comprehend’

New York. N. Y. 
Ed^or, Daily Worker;

I want to congratulate you on 
the April 30 edition of the Daily 
Worker. Today s 'Daily" was dif
ferent and better, because every 
article on the first page was fin
ished on the first page, with the 
exception of one. Also, they were 
easier to read and comprehend. 
The whole page, as well as the 
whole paper, made a very good im
pression. Keep up the fine, thought
ful work. A.

Spring Brings the ‘Daily’
To Iowa City

Iowa City, Iowa. 
Editor, Dally Worker 

To hall with having my shoe* 
flxad It t« •prlog In Iowa and 1 
will go barvfand If I can hava my 
tMilv ’ Ail ibiwtiqh in* fing win 

»• f I eawtad rn my mnwOrnuhrl 
Mvwitaga wunwwt e jab end WUA 
*w» a 'Daily * Mow wrweve t am 

dri Rnn—i’*lv^ y*d wrv*v« * 
and amwoiq* all t -an spare rwvw 

dusmrrip
will h* eoening in and 

in*ra will b* a long .me »C DaUy * ’ 
HewdMaa W* My 111 h* impatiently 

•waiting the arrival af *ur ofTWia:
If enme nt mtr mnm re-

‘Things That Betoken Calm 
Before the Storm’

Boswell. New Mexico 
Editor Dnily Worker

Its sure hard here, everybody 
broke and (he PW A contractor* 
working people like galley davos on 
mad projects, sll by hand labor A 
man goes at s dog trot with s 
wheelbarrow loaded «‘th about 500 
pounds of rock, up embankments sll 
day long. Any who falter are 
promptly fired. They are even using 
men to pull horsedrawn Fresno 
scrapers to scrape up the roads 
witli. It’s sure a mock on any civil- j 
Ixatlon. leaving the machinery in 
the state road camps and working 
men like this, not even allowing 
time to roll a cigarette at the risk 
of Wwtng s rt more u> eat at ail 

krianv panpl* hav* nothing in «•> 
h<d aorn maal arwi Inlutnr ■*•» 
•>tb 'ha graftam gattmg ail he 
gnnrt wrt tf wimf and hundrada d 
vid and orS iRpnwo *u( In lie 
wuhnut any halp at moot >«at a 
few dnilara a month not •» o«igh to 
atari in In read ’bam

Tbia m what we are *nFrying har* 
in New Mexico with l%arta« nfft- 
-lal* riding around tn drunken ar- 
flea Mat Ilka it was bafnr* rt0 
French revolution All tbaaa t uog- 
adtb Old Mextan gnmg red a-Ml fir

World Front
r

-------By HARRY CANNES ■ ■

Dublin Fascist Attack 
Easter Uprising Anniversary 
“Muscular Christians”

THE truth about the cleric*l« 
fascist attack on the 

Easter Uprising anniversary 
procession in Dublin is told in 
the following report just 
ceived from Ireland:

All revolutionaries cele*
bra ted the Easter UprtLng by pro* 
cession* to the graves of those who 
fell m the 1916 flght.

The Clerical and Fascist orgaruza* 
tions celebrated the memorv of Con
nolly. Pearse, Casement and tho 
others by an outburst of thuggery 
such as Dublin has never before Rht- 
nessed.

Those responsible for organizing 
the pogrom against the Left-wing 
movement are; The Catholic Young 
Men s Society, r. body which ha* tha 
official backing of loading church 
circles, and the Blueshirt Fascist 
bodies—Cosgrave's League of Youth 
and ODuffy's Corporate Forty.

A section of the clergy who were 
conducting the Lenten Missions in 
the churches of Dublin came out 
openly with the wildest incitements 
to attacks on the Communists. The 
sermons in the Pro-Cathedral, 
Dublin, w^re turned into incitements 
to prevent the Communists holding 
meetings.

THE-following are the achie cments 
of the combined Catholic Action 

and Fascist gangs over Easter:
• a) For 3 miles the Easter proces

sion to Gla^nevln Cemetery • com
prising the Irish Republican Army, 
the Cumann na Ban women's or
ganization*-. Girls' and Boys Repub
lican organizations, the Republican 
Congress, the Communist Party, 
workers’ contingents and the general 
public) was subjected to a continu
ous attack, to the accompaniment 
of the most obscene yells, coupled 
with religious war cries. The mam 
attack was directed on the Com
munist Party contingent and that of 
the Republican Congress both of 
which, however, maintained theie 
ranks and entered the Cemetery’ in 
spile of the attackers.

'b* The Clerical-Fascist mob in
vaded the cemetery itself and 
throughout the whole course of lh« 
oration delivered by Peadar Mac- 
Andrews represent.ng the I R A , be
haved like maniacs, ber.ung up Rev
olutionary workers and Republ cans 
with missiles picked up from th» 
graves around them.

(c) On Easter Monday night thd 
Catholic Action-Fascist gangs armed 
with bottles and cudgels wTecked m 
United Front meeting at College 
Green, which was to have been ad
dressed by Peadar ODonnell, thw 
Republican author. Wdliam Gal- 
lacher the Scottish Communist M. 
P Jim Larkin Jr Sean Murray 
and other Trade Union .nd let* 
wrng !*©or speak-r- vVhen O'Don
nell attempted to open the meeting 
he was met with a bislllade of bot
tle* from the fangs

'd* The mob then proceeded ’a 
attack riie office* of the Oortimunu* 
Party. Use Republican Congres*. Ml* 
Workers’ Union of Ireland (Jim 
Larkins organization' and proceeded 
to waylay and beat up ail suspected 
of Left-wing sympathies.

ie* On Sunday following, 19lh 
April, the Clerical-Fascist hooligans 
wrecked a meeting of the BoCial 
Credit Party pelted the ..peakera 
with missiles, tore up .neir literature 
and amashed the pla’form to stoma. 

• • •
If ’ t a angle arr-*t hca been 
lv !»v '.be police

On*- taliV irw«paper ’he
rrmm ' Mr le V ».era « 
strongly •anriemnert 'he a t* a* 411 
he ©aher ragiiaiMM .-aper* a*»« re- 

nua.ned gi*m Bah 'o* Irian II 
pendant* evening -dirinn “ T 4 • 
Herald left i(* rni gnnx ©pan in Mi- 
tan which aa-nted the wgamjaunn 
of tn# attack Ann Corniammat l*t- 
’era appeawd In It over signatured 
which were af’erward* 
a* forgertaa
nanaa* had keen auac.MSd la thaan

*••■8 '** i nrpre•!*n*a ia A 
«K Hart* ad tKada tre l*f lUrf**

Ths argoastaeM that tKe nf^ratcwB rxrrgg 
tKw«na*U«a wtik. msms4i pxrtwrly.'* M 

IHinhg tha iaat two tsars <Asm 

hidsm. sftsr dsdsrUnm si gD r hargee In 
la a aw 4agwara»t

W* wwnluasg ekaa Uk*| \mm -----—a

raeMada* far uw psfmms slCv^\
aev — m Nar efufi end the
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